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he Toronto WorldFOR SALE ■ «

Store For Rent•s°n,ttl» j>p,.,, 1
IVUfcbiV "Un8 Hoom

JABVIS ST.—Ju.t South et Inobélia
sue,oo».

■ and a half etorey brick renidenee. 15 
un, 3 bat h rooms. Large garage with 
«four's quarters over. Lot 6»' 8" x 
• to Huntley street.

It. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
King Street Bast.

I
Ù

KING STREET EAST, NEAR VICTORIA. 
Four thousand square feet with full base
ment. Heat supplied.

!

If. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
38 King Street East.

Main 5450. i.-
Main 5450.

Moderate winds; fair and comparatively 
tr.lld. SATURDAY MORNING MÀŸ 3 1919i PROBS:
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GERMAN CABLE SYSTEM 
WILL BE ADMINISTERED 

BY FIVE GREAT POWERS

Jugn-Slavs Attack Corinthian Troops 
Exceed Fixed Line of Demarcation

i

METAL MEN FAVOR 
EIGHT-HOUR DAY

if!

| TO BE EMBED mmm SaEh ' PS
y

Paris. May 2.—Seventeen thousand Ju go-Slav troops 'Monday night
attacked Carinthlan troops miirbering 4000 In the sectors of Amoldstein, 
Vll'ach. Rosen bach and Rainer, says a Vienna despatch to Zurich.

The result of the operations, the despatch continuée, was that the

I!

t -

I Ui
Jugo-Slavs on Tuesday evening had passed the demarcation line fixed -by 
-the armistice ' commission. 1-y six miles.

The Jugo-Slavs Wednesday crossed the Drave River at several 
points and cut the line to Amoldstein. and Klagenfurt, preventing com
munication between German Austria and Italy.

8i Temporary Solution Found for Problem Until Inter
national Cable Congress Can Deal With the Èntire 
Question—WHl Not Sink Larger German Warships.

Sixty Destroyers to Sweep the 
Heavens Along Route 

to Azores.

Will Co-operate With Dis
trict Trades Council to

m Hm■:■■■ ':
That End.%

CHARGE UNIONISTS HAE 
NEWSPAPER “SLUSH

ri
I lamp EVERY 50 MILES SITUATION FAVORABLE, Paris, May The disposition of the provide for the sinking of the larger 

German Atlantic and Pacific cables IS German warships. The disposition ofr -'•'.•6. <*"■»- -«h es-rajssttsss ss
some prospect of a settlement along 
new lines. This, proposes that the 
cables, shall be administered Jointly by 
the five great powers until an inter
national cable congress can consider 
the entire, question of cables between 
'the different countries. < This plan is 
.alternative to the German cables being 
held as prizes of war by the’countries 
Which cut them,. principally. Great 
Britain, France dnd,Japan, some of the 
latter’s representatives still maintain
ing the right to hold them as prizes of 
war.

IÜ
>i , FUND”I for Daylight Reckoning Big 

* Numbers Will Be Painted

I v.
Thirty-Five Firms Have Now 

Signed Up With Metal 
Workers.

;ers. -
It is felt that the final disposition, of 

,the enemy ships Is purely an inter
allied question and not one for inclu
sion .in the treaty, which provides dnly 
for tffl surrender of the vessels to the 
powers which will decide their Ultimate 
fate. This action is regarded as indi
cating that the warships will not be 
sunk or destroyed.

After the enemy ships are divided 
among the allies each power will de
cide on the disposition of • Its own 
quota. The general impression here Is 
.that the French and Italians will re
tain their share and incorporate the 

The naval terms to be embodied in vessels In their present fleets, while the 
the peace treaty with Germany, which British and American tendency Inclines 
finally have been completed, do .not I to the destruction of their quota.

O 5 ’ 1-
I

J. H. Sinclair, in Federal 
House, Sàys Government 
Tried to “Bribe the 
Press’'—Lemieux Makes 
Similar Attack—Rowell 
Springs to Defence of 
Papers.

- on Vessels.i
: /Returning SoldiersIf iîîeW York,. May 2.—At 11.30 o’c’ock 

| *ynne morning in Newfoundland.” the 
1 navi’s transatlantic seaplanes will 

their "flight of not less

Eight new firms signed up with the 
metal trades council yesterday and 
up to date nearly 35 firms have sign
ed up. These arc all small firms and 
are not affiliated with the employers’ 
association.

■S. S. Metagama docked at Que
bec yesterday wl|th many of all 
ranks for Toronto, Hamilton and 
Brantford. , Names will be found on 
page 2.

I

Sir Eric Dru*nno*3, nominated aerfirst 
secretary;general of the league of 
nations. Sir Brie is « half-brother 
of the fifteenth Earl of Perth and has 
been in thé British foreign office 
since 19C0.

Si: “hop àtr en
than 18 1-2 hours to the Azores, it was 

Lj learned at the Rockaway Point naval 
air station today.

This mesyis that the three planes, 
the N.C. 1, 3 and 4, will travel all of 

i one night, and will not alight until 5 
H or 6 o'clock the morning after they 
| depart from Newfoundland. Sixty de

ll otroyevs. equipped with powerful
S ! searchlights, will sweep the (heavens 

I /i wjth continuous swinging; beams al^ 
j!■ night, so that during the hours of 
d ; darkness the air pilots can find their 

way aiiong a path of light, with a 
; “lamp-post' approximately every 50 

S 1 Biles. < -
■ For daylight reckoning.-*hugc$ num

bers will be painted' on the decks'and 
aides of the vessels, so that observers

■ In the planes may check their course 
regularly on the way overseas. Flying

■ will be at a height of about 1000 feet,
■ *, according to Commander Towers, in 

I command of -the air squadron, an al- 
I ,tltude at w-litch navigators will be

able to read signals and make obser
vations readily.

Estimates available tonight are that 
j each machine will eat un about -650 

pounds of gasoline an hour at the 
start, but that by the' timer the Azores 
arc reached fuel consumption will 
have dwindled to something like 360 
pounds an hour, the decrease being at
tributed to lightening of the load car
ried as gasoline is consumed on the 
passage-

A committer 0f the 
trades council has been struck off to

i

co-operate with the executive of the 
Toronto district 
consider ways and means of support
ing the fight for an eight-hour day. 
Tift metal trades committee will meet 
at ten o'clock this morning, and will 
hold a conference with the executive

«LEGATES trades council to

BELGIAN DELEGATES 
ABE DISSATISFIED 

WITH PEACE TERMS

Ottawa, May 2.—After a few pre
liminaries. the commons spent a dull 
afternoon considering the bankruptcy 
act In committee. In the evening Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux caused an animat-, 
od ' debate by bringing up, In connec
tion with the estimates of the post- 
office department, his proposal cov
ered by a formal resolution which Was 
discussed earlier in the sessions, that 
newspapers and other publications 
should publish 'the names of their di
rectors, shareholders, etc. Ills remarks 
were based upon estimates covering 
mail services.

Mr. Lemieux vigorously criticized 
the attitude of the press at the last 
general election, and said that it was 
not an unusual thing in Canada for 
newspapers to sail untflev false colors. 
Asked by Mr. Hocken lf he wanted.the 
"bouse to understand that there had 
been corruption. Mr. Lemieux replied 
that corruption was too mild a term.

J.H. Sinclair, buys boro, X.S., charg
ed that at the last general elêction the 
government had established a “slush 
fund’ for the newspapers of that 
province, and lie understood it ex
tended, all over the Dominion. The 
government had attempted to bribe 
the press, but he did not know who-. 

None of the transatlantic crews were tber it had succeeded, 
given rehearsals today. Rowell Defends Press.

A number of smaller planes went up Hon. N. W. Rowell, in defending the 
V for brief flights, but the N.C. crews integrity of the press, said that the al-

[• remained at the naval station. Be- j most unanimous support which the
■ fore they can take thetr places each ; press gave the government at election

|j crew will have to fly at least one ! time was dire » the facto. that the
"®. night, it was announced today. [newspapers were standing for tfie

I principle . of conscription, in which 
they believed. They had shown fidelity 
to a higher public purpose.

for government advertising, 
which Hr. Lemieux had attacked. Mr. 
Itowell declared that the expenditure 
was in every case justifiable. He be
lieved It to be the dutv of the govern- 

1 ment In 'irnsu such as these to keep the 
public fully informed as to Its various 
activities. All newspapers, lie said, 
had been treated alike. 

jn I As to Mr. Lemieux's proposal, the 
minister stated that the government 
was locking into the matter aiid action 
might be taken before long.

Speaking at a late hour, D. D. Mc
Kenzie. opposition leader, said that Sir 

I Sam Hughes had recently made similar 
! charges against the press and the gov* 
ernm»nt had not denied them. He as
serted that speeches op the government 
side rf the house a-e given more - space 
iu newspapers than opposition speech
es, and declared that the, country de
sires a free and untramelled press .

Dr. Blake, of Winnipeg, asked the 
government in the house this after
noon. whether it was correct that tire 
Peace treaty would contain provision 
for an international eight-hour day.

Hon. Mr. Rowell replied that the 
government expected to have the text 
of the treaty very shortly and might

(Concluded on Page 2, ‘Column 1).

'?

WALKED 10 MEETING INADEQUATE AIRDROMES 
HOLDING UP AVIATORS

of the other body at an early date. 
The general idea is to institute a 
provincial wide fight for the eight 
hour day, and also to advise the 
councils thruout the Dominion of this 
step.

i

Discussions Held Between Them 
and Interallied Finance 

Commission.

Versailles. May 2.—A meeting of the 
German and inter-allied finance com
mission was. held this morning at the 
Trianon Hotel. The German delegates, 
numbering eight, arrived afoot, walk
ing across the park under, the escort 
Of a French captain. The'inter-allied 
delegates drove from Paris in auto
mobiles'.

The delegates embarked on à pro
longed discussion, apparently a con
tinuation of the negotiations at the 
Chateau Plessis Villette. at Sentis, near 
Comptegne: The German delegation 
included Bankers Warburg, Melchior 
and Strauss.

!
ii

No Reply
R. C. Brown, president of the Met

al trades council and one of the 
prime movers in the present strike 
in Toronto and vicinity stated last 
night that both the fair wage officer 
and the executive of the council had 
telegraphed Hon. Gideon Robertson, 
minister of labor, as to the serious
ness of the situation in the metal 
trades and asking him to visit Toron
to, but not a reply had been received. 
All the telegrams had been forward
ed to Senator Robertson immediately 
prior to the break off or negotiations.

An ' Interesting fact in connection 
with the strike is the decision of 
Thomas Lindiay, general manager of 
the Massey-Harris Ltd. to postpone 
his- trip to Europe. He had booked a 
passage for Southampton on a trans- 
Atlantic litter due to leave New York 
tomorrow.

Can Only Make Runs in Two Directions and Local Beam 
Winds Prevent Their Taking Advantage of Good 
Conditions at Sea-v-U.S. Naval Planes Become Factor 
in Contest.

No Territorial Claims Ex
cepting-That of Malmedy 

Have Been Granted.

WANT MORE INDEMNITY

Only Half of ’ $500,000,000 
Has Been Placed to Her 

Credit in Allied Countries.

ü

I
T

St. John’s. Nfld., May 2.—Inadequate 
airdrome facilities have contributed 
largely -to the- delay in the Australian^ 
and British aviators' start, they assert
ed today. This condition has beem-.due 
to the topography of the country. Ad
verse weathêr at sea has held them 
up maiijly, but several' lulls have offer
ed chances for safe passage, only to 
find them locally- “Wind bound."

Level ground hereabouts is so lim
ited that Rfcyrih&m’s tier Hawker's 
uirdromes-ire Ideated in ‘Tenir ';direc
tion" nyiro-ftelde, but -In resifict- 
ed Stretches, permitting runs in only 
two ^directions. TW‘.American flying 
boats, with their ability to rise from 
the water in-any direction, will not be 
thus handicapped, it was said.

Wind and weather conditions over the 
the Atlantic were reported today about 
as good as could- be hoped for. To the 
north and south were reported snow 
and- fog, respectively, but with an af- 
ternon start the fliers could 
slipped between the areas, it was stat
ed. Once more it was a local "beam 
wind" sweeping across their fields that 
prevented Hawker and Raynham from 
getting Under way.

The mall which is scheduled to be 
carried by Hawker and Raynham was 
today declared “closed" because of the 
increasing proportions it is assuming. 
Postmaster. J. Alex. Robinson refused 

of it, for “enough letters have 
been sent already to sink a dread
nought," he said. Both aviators have 
protested at the size of the mail they 
have been asked to carry. Only offi
cial letters whidh have the approval or 
the filers therrtselves will- be accepted 
for delivery, R was announced to
night.

U. S. Planes Become Factor.
The United States navy became a 

real factor in the contest for trans

atlantic flight honors when tlje Mine 
Layer Aroostook, flying the Stars and 
Stripes, dropped anchor in British 
waters at Trepassey Bay. It has on 
board the crew of the naval air sta
tion Which Will.bc maintained as the 
base for the American flying boats.

The arrival of the Aroostook with 
the hint it brought of the early arriv
al of tlie American naval seaplanes 
for their start on the trans-atlantic 
flight, caused no noticeable concern 
to Harry Hawker, 'Australian, and 
Captain Frederick. P.. Raynham, his 
British rival, who have been here 
nearly a month, awaiting favorable 
weather for the trip in their land 
plages. ‘ ‘'v:.,
• Hhld on the ground by -continuance 
of .unfavorable conditions, they read 
of the selection of Trepassey Bjy as 
the United ^States’ flight base" and 
professed no" anxiety, over the possi
bility of- being outdone in the overseas 
race.

“The JNancy Boats' of the United 
rtkvy must get here first,"

■ -

1

I!Paris. May 2.—TBp Belgian. delega
tion to the peace i on fei'pnce is 

! pressing dissatLsfaJUon over the terms 
: °‘ the preliminaries! for peace as they 
I affect- Belgium. Nbne of tlig territor

ial claims of Belgium has been grant
ed. except that for Malmedy. to Rhen
ish Prussia, a short distance south of 
Alx-la-Chapefle, (he population of 
which before the war was largely Wal
loon. Malmedy wHl revert to Belgium. 
The territory on (Ac left bank of the 
Scheldt River apd Maastricht and the 
Llmboarg peninsula are not mentioned 
in the terms.

Of the $5D0.000,000 already mention
ed as an immediate financial

. Moves ». ,»»r- itt
ing into partnership in real estate giUm s ered ft 
deals and building operations in Tor- part re-payment of war loans, 
onto. Some of the large Aims In the provision hasibeen made for the recall 
city will have some big moving to do by Germany j>f the six billion marks 
during the next twelve months. In which were «ft in Belgium and now 
some recent deals the germ seems to are lying in Belgian banks and vaults, 
have been hatched by the sale of the bearing no interest and unproductive, 
block of land and buildings now occu- as the circufiftion of the mark In Bel- 
pied by the. Adams furniture store and giuni Is not permitted. "The amount 
the Wm. Davies provision store, on of six billion, marks represents virtu- 
Queen street. Both these firms are re- .ally the total Belgian liquid wealth 
quire*/ to seek new homes. Adams’ assets.” said a member of the Belgian 
have bought land on Yonge and Shu- delegation today.
ter streets, comprising the old Russell . **• Delacroix, the Belgian premier,
House and the Rialto moving picture arrived in Paris this morning, br.ug- 
house. It was at first thought that the a message ot protest from the £>el- 
Riaito would be pulled down to ma foe s^nat^" .IIc eon (erred with M.
a corner block for the new store, but Hymans ot the Belgian peace delega-

Ivor" that till, would > done, mm™”""™"” ll" “rm* sr“"“d 
His firm owned the Rialto property, b 
but did not propose to demolish the j 
building. The plans for the new store, j 
which would face on Yongo.street, had | ^

"been drawn without takifig in the .
Rialto corner on Shuter street. The 
hew store is to be a seVeh-storey 
building, and Mr. Coryell says It will 
•be the. most up-to-date arid largest 
furniture store in Canada- t 

The next deal, having reference to 
’moves and movies, is concerned with 
the purchase of the Colonial Rlcture 
house, on West Queen street, by H.
Franklin, the well-known jeweler, 29 
West Queen street. On Monday next 
the Colonial will be closed for altera
tions and repairs, or. in other words, 
will be pulled to pieces, and an up-to- 
date picture house, witlj two galler
ies, will be built on the ground Mr.
Franklin will lease the new house to 
the tenants of the present structure, 
but he will have business premises 
for himself in the building. It will 
take some three months to make the 
necessary alterations.

The Franklin premises, which com
prise two shops and the Franklin 
chambers above, have been sold to Sir 
Joseph Flaveile for the Wm. Davies 
Company, and a big building will be 
erected on the site. A store will toe 
on thé street level, occupied by the 
Wm. Davies Company, who will move, 
frpm just across the street, in the 
Adams 'block. The building of these 
premises will commence very short-

.ÆX- 1.MOVES AND MOVIES 
IN REAL ESTATE tMore Strikes.

Five ‘hundred members of the Amal
gamated Society of Engineers in Tor
onto have lined up forces with the 
metal trades strikers. z

The possibilities of a bakers' strik 
has vanished With • the signature of a 
union agreement by nearly every em
ployer, in this, trade. The agreemenet 
re^deriW follow* T:.-; : y-" •
Oven and dough men .... ^28 a week 
TaWJe hands and quali

fied bakers ...
Night helpers .
Day helpers ...

IÀdams* Storft Buys Rialto, 
and Colonial is Re-

e

building.As
indem-

. .$25 a week 

.. $23 a week 

. .$22 a week

have
in allied countries as States

Commented Raynham. in speaking of 
the prospects for the navy’s N. C. 
plahes. “They must fly to tho 
Azores. Whether we call Portugal or 
England their finish line the stops 
they make will igvolve time. I think 
either Hawker or I can give them 
three days and beat them - to"England, 
if they follow announced plans.

“If we are held here- Until the 
Americans arrive at Trepassey Bay, 
or even at the Azores, we should stjll 
be able to get across before them. 
As the honor of the first crossing 
overshadowed the London Daily Mail 
prize for which Hawker and I are 
racing. I am sure neither of us will 
decline the issue if the Americans 
set out from here, whether stormy or 
fair."

No
! Strike Improbable.

Meat cutters and the packing houses 
are conf.dent that their demands 
for the ensiling year. The meat cutters 
are confident that their their demands 
will be met by the packing houses. 
The meeting, which is to be held on 
Sunday afternoon at the Star Theaitre 
w.ll receive reports as to the decision 
of the employers relative to the agree
ment presented by the union. Upon 
these reports will depend the question 
ol the strike vote.

Touching upon the question of the 
returned soldiers’ agitation against the 
foreigner, Lon Braithwaite, 
agent for the Meat Cutters’ Union, 
stated that the case for organizing the 
aliens in Canada Was strong ireview of 
the fact that the foreigners if they 
had to remain in .the country had to 
work, and seeing that this was the 
case It was only reasonable to educate 
them in the ideals of citizenship.

Mr. Braithwaite refused -to discus- 
the present labor situation, but it was 
learned from other sources that the ' 
large packing houses had Instituted an 
eight hou- day. On the other hand, a, 
few of the smaller houses still worked 
on the basis of a nine hour day, and 
until ten days the municipal abattoir 
had maintained this basis.

J. G. Merrick. Secretary of the Bm- * 
ployers’ Association, has compiled the 
-following tabulation of wages in the 
United States said to be in effect m 
hundreds of firms:

Overseas Representatives 
Britain Express Approval of 

Proposed Change.

-

>0;

: more
« From Reuter's.

London, May 2.—Reuter learns there 
i« a general feeling of satisfaction 

I in Dominion circles in. regard to the 
movement towards imperial prefer-

I ence.
Sir George Perley. Canadian high

■ * commissioner, said the government
and people of Canada will be much 

* -pleased at Great Britain adopting the 
■I |principle of empire preference. He
II iwas of the opinion it would cauve in- 
g ! creased trade between the various parts

of the empire, and afford. Canada an 
opportunity of supplying good to 
the British markets which formerly 
came from enemy countries.

-Sir George said it. is a step to
ward making tihe empire self-sup
porting.

Mr. Schreiner, agent-general for 
South Africa, said' that. all parts 
all the peoples of South Africa Would 
welcome this first step in*a direction 
in which they had long Hoped to 
see the mother country moving. It 
afforded an opportunity for South 
African wines and spirit^ and would 
likely be productive of .great mutual 
benefit. He hoped* the step would 

•)M result in strengthening empire rela-
■ lions.

Mr. McKenzie, agent-general for
■ A’ew Zealand, said the step was in 

die direction of the aspiratio-ms of 
-\ew Zealand and hoped the new de
parture which at present was limited 
w°u'd develop. Anyhow, it would en
able the British people to negotiate 
with other nations on a more equitable

■ basis.

business

I»

FURTHER LIST OF 
POUCE PROMOTIONS

The 'Lamb That Skip» When 
Spring is Not. !!

The untoward spring still hangs oyer 
the farmer and'his work; and make* the 

and ' hyacinth of the garden 
lawn think that somehow they’ve got
ten into the wrong pew. Lowering skies, 
bare limbs with the thinnest kind of buds 
on the trees; timid shoots of grain here 
and there in the lately planted fields. 
And yet the farmer knows that in some 

spring is moving in secret channels

IEWILL CONFER AGAIN
„ ON TARIFF QUESTION

New Plan to Be Tried of 
Working in 

Couples.

crocus I ' r '
and

Copenhagen, May 2.—Bavarian gov
ernment troops forced their way into 
Munich from the north on Thursday 
evening in the neighborhod of the rail
way station, according to despatches 
receive 
reside
have been occupied, 
armed workmen have surrendered 
their, arms and discarded their red 
armlets. The disintegration of the red

The

Ottawa. May 2.—The tariff commit
tee of the western caucus, of which 
Fred Davis Neepawa. is Chairman- is 
arranging another conference with Sir 
Thomas White to discuss fiscal ques
tions. The committee will further dis
cuss with Sir Thomas the demands of 
the western people and the likelihood 
of their acceptance in part at least by 
the government. After this conference 
the committee- will report to the west
ern caucus, when western members 
will be given an opportunity of fin
ally deciding what action they will 
take when the budget is brought down. 
At the present time there is little tar
iff talk at Ottawa, and the date of the 
budget speech Is as much a mystery as 
It was several weeks ago.

II
Further promotions in the police de

partment were announced yesterday af
ternoon by Chief Grasett, when eight 
constables were given the rank of plain- 
clothesmen. The men and officers re
cently promoted on the forced will be 

.changed around Monday.
A new plan is to have a number of 

acting detectives who were this week 
made full detectives work from the sta
tions in company with one of the newly- 
appointed plainclothesmen. This will 
give the new men a training In detective 
work. While adding to the efficiency of 
the department.

Following is a list of some of the plain
clothesmen who will commence, duty on 

Monday :
John Courtney, to work in No. 6 Sta

tion with Detective Nicholls; John Hicks, 
to ''work in No. 11 Station with Acting 
Detective Carter; N. Silverthorn, to work 
in No. 7 with Acting Detective Dawn; H. 
Waterhouse, to work in East Dundas 
Street Station with Acting Detective 
Dawn;
moiit Street Station 
Young;
Avenue Station with Acting _ Detective 
Crowe; G. Alexander, to work in No. 9 
Station with Acting Detective Hazel
wood- ; G. Tuft, to work In West Dundas 
Street Station with Detective Koster.

A full report of the changes and fur
ther appointments of plainclothesmen will 
be given out in police orders today.

ROUTE OF PARADE.

The big-foSr parade which -is to be 
held this afternoon will be routed as 
follows:

Will start from Queen’s Park at 
2-30 p.m.,’ will proceed down. Univer
sity avenue to Queen, along Queen 
to Jarvis, up Jarvis to Carlton, along 
College street and back to the -park.

VISITS TORONTO HARBOR.

Ottawa, May 2.—Hon. F. B. Carvell, 
minlst r of public works, left for Wind
sor and Port Stanley tills afternoon to 
insp ct :he public works in progress, 

will visit. the Toronto harbor works

.■
way
toward a sudden unfolding.

But the lambs huddie in the fence cor
nel s near their dams; one will suddenly 
give a skip, altogether out of keeping 
with the unfriendly air. Nothing Is so 
near to spring as the skip of a lamb, 
and nothing so out of place as such a 
gambol without sunshine overflowing the 
little fellow’s wine cup. But perhaps to
morrow, or another one, the sun will 
come out and the farmer will turn forth 
his herd tactile greening grass.

For spring and greentime only hold 
back, rather than fall.

today. The ministry of war 
and the Wittelsbacli Palace 

Many of the
rt lUnited States.

Patternmakers 
Machinists ...
Electrical workers, general
Sheet metal workers ........

Toronto.

58c and 61c
67c
46c
44c

army Is proceeding apace, 
majority of the populace received the 
government troops Joyously, some par
ticipating in the fighting by firing on 
the red guards from their houses.

The Spartacan and communist lead
ers took vengeance on hostages they 
were holding, according to a despatch 
to The Berlin Zeitiing Am Mit.tag 
Among those reported to have been 
killed are General Count von Both- 
mer,' Baron von Wuertsburg and sev
eral industrial magnates.

The town of Rosenheim, 32 miles 
southeast of Munich, falling to sur
render as agreed by the Spartacans, 
was attacked by a volunteer force 
from Passau, and captured after some 
fighting. The Spartacans have en
trenched themselves near Kertbermeir.

Patternmakers 
Machinists ...
Electrical workers, general ......... 80c
Sheet metal workers 

Blacksmiths: In the United States— 
Forgemen, 62 cents; hammer men, 51 
cemits: drop forgers. 51 cents; hard
eners, 46 cents; acetylene welders, 48 
cents. Demanded < in Toronto—-Heavy 
forgers. $1.48: second forgers, $1.25: 
operators. .80 cents; -hammer men. 64 
cents; others, 58 cents; acetylene 
welders,, 80 cents; general laborers, 
68 center

90c -Ok80c

76c

! » ,
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SYLVIA PANKHURST
FREED FROM CUSTODY 4

THE SITUATION IN EUROPE
London, May 2.—Sylvia Pankhurst 

and Amelia Mahoney, who were arrest
ed yesterday wheit " women at
tempted to force an entrance 
into the house of commons 
in a May Day demonstration, In the 
police court t.aay were ordered to give 
bonds for their good behavior. Neither 
would give the necessary bond and 
they remained under detention, but 
later were discharged.

John McIntosh, to work in Bel- 
Detective 

G. Winters, to work in Pap,
Definite Figures.

Officiais of the Metafl Trades Coun
cil stated last r.irht that tabulation 
of the strikers in Toronto was incom
plete. and that no definite figures 
could be given out. The probabilities 
were that various provincial centres 
wou’d join the ranks of the strikers, 
and tabulation would not be complet
ed for some time. ’

A Strong Organization
The organizations which compose 

the Metal Trades’ Council are the 
Toronto Association of Patternmak
ers’ League of North America, Inter
national Mol tiers’ Union of No-rth Am
erica. International Association of Ma
chinists. International Brotherhood of 
Boile-makers and Iron Shipbuilders of 
America. International Union of Metal 
Polishers. Buffer» and Plates; Interna
tional Brotherhood of B’acksmlths and 
Helpers, and Amalgamated Society of 
Engineers. The other organizations 
invoved are all international unions. 
With the exception of the Amagamat- 
?d Society of Engineers, they are all 
affiliated with the American Federa
tion of Labor-

The Associated Press issues the fol
lowing:

Aside from discussion by tiré ooun- 
*il of three -of minof articles of the 
Psace treaty, Friday in peace confer- 
l it* cjrc*es iif-Paris was a quiet day.

j .e at Versailles, where the Ger- 
nr» ,eSates are awaiting the pleas- 

the delegates of the allied gov- 
n»n?ents to '"hand them the terms of

ans tu tlle controversy between Italy 
T council of titrée still unsettled 
^ Chinese delegation

iy-the development of events in Paris 
since the Italians quit the French 
capital and returned to Rome.

TKe soviet movement in central 
Europe seemingly is fast approaching 
its downfall. Munich, seat of the 
Bavarian Soviet, which was known to 
be surrounded by government forces of 
Premier Hoffmann, is reported unoffi
cially to have been recaptured. In 
Hungary the forces of King Ferdinand 
of Rumania, with the monarch at their 
head, are about to enter Budapest, 
while Béla Kun, the foreign minister 
in the Hungarian Soviet, continues to 
make overtures for a cessation of hos
tilities by Rumania and also by the 
Czecho-Slovaks : and Jugo-Slavs.

Wireless advices from Moscow as
sert that the Bolshevik government in 
Russia has sent an ultimatum to Ru
mania demanding the evacuation of 
Bessarabia. Forty-eight hours have 
been given the Rumanians to comply.

The Spanish parliament has been 
dissolved by King Alfonso and 
elections set for June 1. according to 
reports received in London from the 
Spanish capital.

with

HINDENBURG RETIRES
INTO PRIVATE LIFE

3

EVERY SATURDAY.Berlin. May 2.—Field Marshal von 
Hindenhurg has written President 
Ebert, announcing his intention to re
tire to private life.

"During the transitional period," 
says von Hindentourg, “I considered.it 
my duty to serve the fatherland, tout 
with the conclusion of a pre lmlnary 
peace, my task will be fulfilled, and 
my desire to retire, in view of my 
advanced age, will be universally un
derstood, the more so because it is 
know.p how hard it has become for 
me, in view of my opinions aind my 
entire personalty and the past, to 
continue to exercl

Herr Ebert replied, assenting to the 
request of the field marshal, and ex
pressing the "undying thanks" of the 
German people jot von Hlndenburg’s 
services and;.

Saturday, May 3rd, should be a big 
day for Men’s Hats, because the 

Dineen, Company have 
gone to some particu
lar trouble to make it 
a success. The Di- 
neen Co. is showing 

fl the very latest de
signs by England’s 
best makers—such as 

6. Heath, Christy a Ad 
V'/' Hillgate. Special for

today—a fine lot of 
soft hats (made in

Canada, ,n all the best colors—slate, 
steel, greens,
*3.75. Stetson. Heath and Borsalino. 
$8.00. Christy's, London (soft or hard), 
$6.00. Come through the day. Di-

HAVE SETTLED STATUS
OF THE KIEL CANAL

no extraordinary

Paris, May 2.—The council of three 
today setti’ed the status of tho Kiel 
Canal. Germany probably will retain 
proprietorship of the waterway, but 
tojls for passage thru It will be levied 
under International control.

Li
represen-

__  disposed to protest against
ese tiTrid of Klaochau to the Japan- 

11’ Bati.flîi um now iA declared to be dis-11 treatv*^ wlt1' 11le terms of the peace
|j tires ij^G ,egar<*fi her territorial de

ll bebü?^ferltly ,K> great attempts are
* brine ?Kde by the council of three to

'ritn iu0ut a reconciliation in ideas 
preneh Italian delegates. The 
lias arnbas.sudor to Italy, however.

lcnK,til wiUl Premier 
^ • ;-o -.ic ; nation" and

m&
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

my office." W-
At From

New York ... .Paulliar 
Amsterdam. .New York 

.... Liverpool.St. John, N.B
....... Liverpool..,.New York
.......Plymouth.. .New York neen’s close at 6.

Steamer.
CanontCBS..... 
Nieuwe.... 
Mlnnedosa, 
Megan tic.. 
Rotterdam,

browns and black—at
new rHe

-sacrifice. tomorrow. f
Jf* t
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CHARGE UNIONISTS 
HAD “SLUSH” FUND

A CRIPPLE FORYORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURBAN NEWS

wmm$ Specialmv ««
..

/ ?iip THREE YEARS i7TT».
i||:#
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2 r
be able to give an answer on Mon
day. Helpless in Bed With'RTieumatism 

Until He.-tpok “Fruit- 
" ' a-fives.” ’

-: •TODMORDEN«

Mens 
Hats 
Today at 
Dineen’s

■ — t -'C5T’V '

Toronto May r
Mr. Archamlbault cal’ «1 ■

Ai SCHOOL BUYING LAND. -
An Important school meeting will be 

held In Torrens avenue school on 
May 9 when . a put lib discussion will 
take place regarding tjbhe extension-of 
the sohool grounds or ordered by the 
Inspector. There will be two proposi
tions placed before the ratepayers, 
namely the consideration of the pur
chase -6Î the land on the east and 
the west of the school building. The 
MaynorA property on the west is of
fered for $15,000 and the Mortimer 
land on the east can be secured for 
$10,000.

The comparative value of merits 
will be discussed and decided.

m %SBBÊÊÊm^È

‘s.

'âa atten
tion of the government to a state
ment made at the Toronto May Day 
meeting^ of workmen that “we are in 
the first throes in Canada of a world
wide revolution. We are governed 
here by orders-in-council issued by 
the financial interests of this country. 
You must .arise in your might and 
defy this government which has taken 
away the right of free speech.”
, Mr. Archambault asked if the gov
ernment intended to take steps in the 
matter.

Sir Thomas White replied, amid 
some laughter,, that he, should think 
the speaker - at -Toronto-'must have 
been Influenced by- arguments put for
ward by the opposition to thé effect 
that the country Was being governed 
by order-s-ln-council. -

Mr. Nicholson- called the attention 
of the .minister of. ipUltla. to the. fact 
1liat Canadians who enlisted in the 
Imperial army are being discharged in 
England with no means of returning 
to Canada. ,

Maj.-Gen. Méwburh replied that* ten 
days ago he/requested the overseas 
minister pf militia to make arrange
ments-with the- wâr office for the re
patriation, ut the expense of the Do
minion government, of- all Canadians 
In the - imperial army.

Trust Company Liability.
The house then continued its con

sideration of the bankruptcy act, in 
committee. Hon. Hugh Guthrie agreed 
to eliminate that portion of .clause 14 
which provides for the appointment of 
trust companies as trustees without 
compelling them to give security. The 
clause as amended, therefore, requires 
security from trust companies as well 
as Other organizations and persons ap
pointed as trustees. • i,

After private bills were disposed of 
at the evening*sitting the house went 
into, committee of.sijpply on. the esti
mates of the postofflee department.

Hon. Rodolphe ( Lemieux again 
brought up the question of requiring 
the proprietors of newspapers and 
periodicals to publish their names' so 
that the public would know who was 
actually In control of the* publication. 
The press of the country, he said, 
erclzed a very great power which was 
beneficial just so long as it remained 
uncorrupted As" an example of how a 
newspaper might sail under false colors 
Mr. Lemieux instanced The Montreal 
Herald, which he said had originally 
been the accredited organ of the Lib
eral English-speaking minority in 
Quebec. Unfortunately it had fallen 
into the hands of a certain,3Ir. Brier- 
ley. and this gentleman, said Mr. Le
mieux, had made a deal with 
party whereby the paper, tv- 
parading as a Liberal organ, was really 
under Conservative control. Finally the 
paper passed into the hands Of Mr. 
McGibbon, who sold It to Lord Athol- 
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Never-Failing Remedy for
Appendicitis

Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten "Gall 
Stone Stiff ereA knows what is 
the trouble. Maflatt’a Specific 
"will cure without pain or oper
ation.
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ii A.*jl II %' ■" In this showing of Men's 

Hats today there are 
many lines of- exceptional 
value, and when sold out 
cannot be replaced at any? 
thing like the same price. 
144 Men’s Soft Hats, the 
latest spring shapes, broad 

olors greens, 
greys, browns and blacks.

Ï
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THREE HUNDRED ENLISTED. LSold by oil Druggists. • 
Recommended by 

G. TAMBLYN LIMITED. 
Manufactured by

Over 300 men from the Tod m or den 
dietrtot enlisted for overseas service 
during tihe war according to the re
port of the war” aux ill ary sohool sec-" 
tlon 27, Todmorden.

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS.

■-A •
/, v>2

*
R. O. Brown, president of the Metal 

Trades’ Council, which is responsible 
for the present strike, one of the most 
important in the history of Toronto 
labor. The principle of the strike Is an 
eight-hour day.

»

■7 ii fi i-r,• Jr"
MR. ALEXANDER MUNROI iIn connection with the petitions re

ceived by the York township council 
from the residents of Torrens avenue 
for a concrete sidewalk on the south 
side, from Don Mills road to Les,lie 
street, a bylaw was passed at thè last 
meeting of the council. The esti
mated cost will be about $1.00 a foot; . 
payment to be sprbad over A term, of 
10 years.

A concrete sidewalk will also be 
laid on the north side of Westwood 
avenue from Don Mills road to the 
westerly limits. The sidewalks will 
be 4 1-2 feet wide in each case.

A petition was also received from 
the ratepayers on Holborn avenue for 
a concrete sidewalk, on the north side 
from >Vood'bine avenue easterly.

R. R. No. 1, Lorn'e, Ont. 
“For over three years, I was con

fined to bed with Rheumatism. Dur
ing 'that tlrpe, X ha4 treatment from 
a number "of ddetofe, and tried near
ly everything I saw advertised - to 
cure* Rheumatism, Without 'receiving 
any benefit.

“Finally, I decided _ to try ‘Fruit-a 
lives".. Befole l. had used half a box, 
I noticed an improvement; the pain 
was -not so severe, and the sweling

silk bands* A v «

METAGAMA TROOPS 
LAND AT QUEBEC

I

Choice, $3.75.
Extra Quality Black Stiff 
Hats, $5.00 and $6.00.

Im-
i

i ■>
• Stetsons, Bnrsalinos and 

Heaths, $8.00.
Cloth Hats and Caps as

* i
List of Names Includes Many 

for Toronto, Hamilton, 
Brantford.

r

well.■ ■ tii
m started to go down.

“I continued taking this fruit
ii!N Rain Coats

Special lines at $10.50, 
$12.50 and up to $25.00.

Spring
Overcoats

me
dicine, improving all the time, and 
now I Câniwalk abdht two Ailes and 
do light" chores" about the place.”

Following are the- nargbs of all ranks 
disembarked from S.S., Metagama at Que
bec yesterday: All ale for Toronto, un? 
less otherwise designated :

Pte. T. E. Llowarch ; Pte. W. H. Sym
ington, Brantford; Pte. J. H. Maddever, 
Sgt. P. T. Martin, Corp. L. R. Mason, 
Pte. A.' Melluish. Pte. C. P. Morris, Pte. 
G. .A. Morrison, Sgt. S. H. Moon, Cadet 
C. W. Palmer, Spr. K. Ramage, Spr. ,G. 
Routcliffe, Pte. F. C. Shadwell, Pte. A. 
S. Shelley, Pte. A. Sheppard. Sgt. J. H. 
Smithies, Spr.. J... Smith, E._ Steele, L.- 
Corp, .A...;Dyê, Hamilton; Corp. J. A. 
Fârnbôrough. Hamilton; Pte. J, Jess, 
Brantford ; Corp. J. Mercer, Brantford: 
Sgt. K. Pupiluk, .Hamilton; Sgt. Par-, 
sons, Hamilton ; Pte. Reeves, Hamilton ; 
Pte. I. Sunderland. Pte. W. E. Sutterby. 
Pte. F. Taylor, Sgt.' H. Twaite, Sgt. m- 
A. Austin, Hamilton: Pte. .1. Bates, Ham
ilton; Corp. A. Bryson, Hamilton; Bta. 
A. Blois, Hamilton; Sgt. A. C. Oath. 
Hamilton; Sgt. W. Andrews,- Pte. W. H. 
Argue, Pte. F. ISessell, Pte. E. Boyle, 
Pte. A. Brearley, Pte. A. W. Coleman, 
Sgt. Compton, Pte. W. J. Currie, Pte, H. 
G. Darcy, Pte. .X. Davies, W. R. Down
ing, IHe. E. Erskine. Pte. D. Fisher. Pte. 
W. Gundy, Corp. Thompson, Spr. C. H. 
Harding, Pte. B. Haimer, I>te. C.» E. 
Harper. C. U Hendry, fv’eston; P.rt. J. 
Imay, Pté. J. Jackson, Spr. H. Knight. 
Ptev E. Lovereau, Pte. T. J. X-awson. 
Corp. R. Linton.
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GARDEN LECTUR-E.i ALEXANDER MUNRO.

50c a-box, 8 for $3..B<), trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price toy Fruit-a-lives Limit
ed. Ottawa.

George Baldwin, provincial govern
ment lecturer, gave an illustrated lec
ture on backyard gardens cultivation 
at a well attended semi-annual meet
ing of the Todmorden Poultry, Pet 
stock and Backyard Garden Associa
tion In Torrens Avenue School last 
night. J. F. Joslin, president, occu-. 
pled the chair.

A. full report of the progress of the 
association was given since Its in
auguration, and many now members 
were received.

t¥ E
ex- i

IJ: EARLSCGURT
- ,‘-L -. • .

■ I FOR VETERANS' HALL.

• The Great. Wat Veterans of Earls- 
qohrt attended Massey Hall in a body 
last night in support of the repatriation 
drive of the Y.M.C.A. and in which the 
v&erans are to participate to the ex
tent of $490,000. For its share the 
Ea-lscourt" branch is expected to get 
$10,000 towards the building of their 
new ha'.l at the cornerfof Elmwood and 
West St. Clair avenue.

Slip-ons, Chesterfields and 
Raglans, in a variety of 
materials — $20.00

VIi
W. O. Hagen, business agent for 

district 46, International 
Machinists, 1,700 of whom arc Out om 
strike in Toronto, and vicinity.

toUnion of
"\"•J* $35.00.the Tory 

hile still NORWAY [ )

4Come as early as you can 
through the day. We 
close at 6 o’clock.

RATEPAYERS DISCUSS
INADEQUATE SERVICEDANFORTH m \Lord Athols tan, said Mr. Lemieux, 

was a wide-awake business man, and 
realized the value of keeping out rivals 
by continuing to run this paper under 
the guise of" a Liberal publication. 
Therefore he contiiyied’ to publish The 
Herald as well as Tho Montreal Star, 
but while the latter would perhaps 
have from 2.0-to' 40 pages, the former 
came out ,frith about four. . The lean. 

: Herald was pointed out as the Liberal 
organ, and tlje fat Star as the organ 
of the Conservative party. It had been 
proven In court that both were the 
property of Lord Atholstan. Mr. Le
mieux said that he understood The 

| Herald had now passed out of the 
hands of Lord Atholstan, and he was 

1 informed’ that it was now an Indepen
dent paper.

Mr. Lemieux said it was a scandal 
that at one glveji date before the elec
tions in Canada in 1C17 the whole of 
the Liberal papers, with a few excep
tions,- made a right-about turn.

Mr. Hocken asked if Mr. Lemieux 
wanted the house to understand that 
there had been" corruption. The lat- 

" ter replied that corruption was a mild 
term. He went on. to say that Liberal 
candidates in certain constituencies 
were obliged to pay to have reports of 
their .'meetings published in the news
papers. while the whole of the press 
was placarded with advertisements in
sulting the late Liberal leader and the 
province of Quebec, 
these advertisements 7 
expended by the government on news
paper "advertising from August 4,' 1915. 
up to 1918 was. $2,099,048. Of this 
$622,951 was spent by the immigration 
department and over $710,000 by the 
finance department. But he said they 
did not yet know half of the truth as 
to the amount spent.

In , reply to Mr. Nicholson, who 
asked for specific ■ instances, Mr. 
ljemleux said he had kept a collection 
of placards, and if Mr. Nicholson read 
these placards today he would blush 
with shame. He said he was making 
this statement fearlessly as a public 
man, and he expected to receive as he 
had received, an avanche of attacks, 
however, ho considered it to be his 
duty to do so.

G. W. V. A. DANCE. A slimly attended .meeting of the- 
Ward E ght Ftatepayers’ Association 
was held last night In St. John’s parish 
hall, Norway. T. Adams, president, 
occupied the chair. The (fttostion of 
school accommodation was discussed 
at s.me length anti a letter was read 
from the board of education giving

The W. & D. Dineen 
Co., Ltd.

I MAKES HOUSES DEARER.

Since the. padsing of the new city by
law raising" the rqteé cm water service 
and dsain- service-the builders in this 
section are very State fré ^hejt^onterrtj 
hat the. price of materials already 

charged ’make it almost impossible to 
build with any profit, and now with 
this added c^st extra charges will have 
to bk

formation requested fÇcm the board public
was not given to the aséèblation, name- sold for $3000 before the war are now 
ly, the probable number of children of bring.ng $4000. 
school age which accommodation wil®t 
have to be provided for during the next 
three years, and it the board were 
making provision for the Increased 
number. A

It wa# decided to ask the school 
board to furnish the information re
quired at the earliest convenience.

A member pointed out the danger to 
the community thru the large amount 
of poi-o 'ed ivy growing inJ Norway 
Road Park. The secretary'will write 
•the parks commissioner requesting that 
the menace to the public be uprooted.

The neglected condition of Main ____________ ___  ,
street bridge was also discussed, and ONE THOUSAND OBJECTIVE.
the attention of Works Commissioner _ ----------
R. C. Harris will be drawn to the Rev- C. A. Williams, Tlmpthy Eaton 
matter. ’ Mem-rial Church/ ' and Rev! Archer

Aid. Baker requested the association Wallace, Berkeley Street Church, will 
to discuss the inadequate service of the 1,3 *>Pecial preachers on the 
Toronto Suburban Radial Railway in slon, of the anniversary services at the 
connect! n with the Norway section, Ea"lscourt Central Methodist Church 
and suggested that the,tracks should on Sunday. A -choir of forty pieces, 
be extended along Water street to Ger- *ed "T Norman Murch, will be a special 
rard street to meet the Gerrard street feature. One thousand dollars is made 
civic -car line. The alderman pointed objective - of this 13th anniversary 
out that the residents of the district *nf ,Rev- Peter Bryee’s ministry in 
are considerably inconvenienced thru Parkcourt, to be used in general church 
the inadequate service. The matter wo,rk- £ ,'i - .
will be further discussed at the next 
meeting.

A well attended dance was held 
under .the auspices of the River dale 
branch. .G. W. V. A. in Playlet's Hall,
Dp.nforth avenue, last night.

A feature of the proceedings was 
t’he prize waltz contest, for which
there were many entries. The pro- -, iHH

..ceedings were under the supervision of the,-”^ber of "cho?.^
R. J. Roberts, president, and the en- ?-the district ea5t of Greenwood-with 
tertalnment committee. . . Hle1.n0™b/r of pupils in attendance.

. Walter Adams pointed out that the in-

:m V ' ’ ' V, '■ . . . . . .
-
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SCORE’6 ESTATE r6ALE AND THE 
WEDDING MONTH.-

i
IFor all social events happening be

fore 6 o’clock the morning coat and 
waistcoat is the cor
rect garb, and It is 
particularly so for 

\ the wedding, and a 
4 man may be just as 

keen on securing the 
A maximum value for 
jr_ his money in the 

choosing of his wed
ding clothes as in 
choosing his tiusi-

_____________ ness clothes—Score’s
■ .’xTAEstate. Sale presents 

the opportunity to have it so—Regular, 
• $50 and $60 morn lag --ooàt and waist

coat' from" llamas and cheviots, tailored 
to measure, for „$38.50, $42.50, $45.50 
and $47.60.' Score's, 77 King West.

to withdraw after nomination day. and 
•thus elect their opponents by accla
mation. To pall,it.- thru it became ne
cessary to buy up Là 1 .presse, the chief 
Liberal newspaper of MOriueti.. That * 
was done, as we all know, but the, 
paper was repurchased and the plot 
fallied. Mr. Lemieux claims that Mac
kenzie and Mann bought La Presse 
to defeat I^nurier, but as a matter,of 
fact if they figured in the transac

tion . at all it was In the repurchase, 
litid to help Laurier win.

Then Mr. Lemieux, ran amuck, 
ahd Charged that all the 
Liberal. papers in Ontario, with 
a few honorable exceptions, had been 
bought up in the elections" of 1917. 
'There was no other way to explain 
their sudden turn-about-face. They all 
jumped, he said, on the same day, and 
it was upon that day that Sir Clifford 

” iSifton-and Sir William Mackenzie in- 
^ (duced the Bord an government to club 

The social committee of the Wîçst thru, the. house by closure the bill to 
Hill Ratepayers' Association held a purchase the Canadian Northern Rall- 
suoceissful euchre and dance at "the 
West Hill Hotel on Wednesday night.
A representative was present from 
the G. W. V.. X. on 'behalf of the 
campaign being floated next week-'tor. 
two club houses in the north and 
south of the township. The proprieter,
-R.' Woods, ’decorated the hotel for 
the occasion and Willis orchestra pro
vided the music. The York Radial 
Railway furnished a late car for the 
visitors fn8m the city which was much 
appreciated 
Rodda. E.

•Tucker. I. Hall, E. Hewlett.

r£Mput on to the houses and the 
will ave to pay. Houses thatft ;

REPAIRING VIADUCT.:!
:

The works department are busy re- 
painmg_ the Rosedale viaduct balus
trade and adjusting the tracks at the 
head of Parliament street where the 
accident to the Bloor street oar oc
curred last Saturday. ,

No attempt has been made to com
plete the new roadway between the 
head of Parliament and Sh-erboume 
streets up to the present by the works 
department.

. ,K ■■ -

- . "V ; -
-One of the new stores to be con

structed on West St. Clair avenue is 
held up for the want of, bricks, which 
àré difficult to obtain -thruout the Pro
vince of Ontario.

^heie is plenty of land sn it able" for 
brlok making north of Earlsc'ourt and 
if only needs àfl enterprising"’tnanufao- 
turer to get busy.

i tc .. -
SHORTAGE OF BRICKS,

-

YORK TOWNSHIP. ■
is hereby given that a bylaw 1 

(No. 46621 was passed by the Municipal ». 
Council of the Corporation of the Town- I 
ship of York on the 22nd day of April, * 
1919, providing for the issue of deben
tures to the amount of $10,000 for. the 1 
purpose Of enabling tho Board of Public 
School Trustees of Schobl Section _ 
Number 28 in the Township of York, to ' 
complete the addition to the school house 
in said section; and that such bylaw ■ 
was registered In the registry office for 1 
the. east and west "ridings of the County 
of York on the 25th day of April, 1919.

Any motion to quash or set aside the i 
same. or any part thereof, must be made ■' 
within-three, months after the 26th <&* 
of April, ,1919, the date of the first pub$ 
licatlon of this notice, and cannot hi 
made thereafter.

Dated this 26th day of April, 1919.
W. A. CIARKE.

Clerk of York Township.

■ AR$*@OÔ9! A ;
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i & ENTERTAINED CHILDREN.

It f; i St. Margaret’s Camp, Daughters of 
Scotland, entertained over 200 chil
dren of war veterans to a 
and concert- In Playter’s Hall,, Dan- 
forth avenue, last night. A rn-ost en
joyable time was spent by the little 
folk who were each presented with 
packages of fruit and candy at the 
close of the proceedings. Mrs. Rox- 
toorough. president, and a commit
tee of the camp superintended.

I :tip
IJ Jilt. Ill !
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WEST HILLi

Who paid for 
The amount

occa-

§-f;'way- ■
Mr. Lemieux further claimed that the 

papers of the country generally were 
debauched by the lavish expenditures 
tor adjfittlsing by the Dominion gov
ernment/’ They were kept In line for 
the government because they knew on 
which side their bread was -buttered. 
The public, he said, should know the 
otvner of every paper, so that It would 
be impossible for a paper like The 
Winnipeg Free Press to ardently sup- 

the committee: T. port reciprocity while Its owner was 
toon, P. Hall. R. stumping the country against recipro

city. »

(i
i! ;
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RIVERDALE
■

BUTTER INVESflGATOR
WAS ONLY A JOKE IG. H. TIDMAN BURIED.

Rev Ë. A. Veseyrof St. Edmund’s of- 
ficlated yesterday at the funeral of G. 
H Tid man, whose death occurred on 
Wednesday. He was the son of ,W. s. 
G. and Mr-. Tidtnbn of EarlscOurt and 
was drily 19 years of age at the tilte 
of his death. He is survived, besides 
his parents, by a brother and a sister. 
Interment was in St. Jaimes’ Cemetery.

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
.j Delivery ef The Morning World a 
Hanlan s Island Centre Island, and 
Ward s Island will resume on May 1st, 
An early and efficient service Is a»-> 
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

EAST TORONTOSays Vice-President Horticultural 
Society, Discussing Present Prices.

h
Y. M. C. A. WELL PATRONIZED.

The Y. M. C. A. on Main street, 
East Toronto, which since its open
ing a short time ago has been of 
such great benefit to the railway men 
from the nearby G. T. R. yards in 
furnishing them with excellent sleep
ing and dining accommodation, is,well 
patronized. Upwards of 20 men" are 
accommodated every day.

Tlje' management are a present fix
ing uÿ a baseball ground for the men’s 
amusement. The ground ha-s been laid 
with a layer of cinders one and a 
half feet deep which will be covered 
with loam. The ground adfrxins the 
Y. M. C. A. building.

>« * »
H. C. Hocken. Unionist member for 

West Toronto, and editor of The Orange 
Sen inel, took up the cudgels for the 
press. He said the government got 
good value for all the money they spent 
on Victory bonds and other advertising. 
He knew that the Montreal newspaper 
situation was discreditable and things

Ottawa, May 2.—Ontario Conserva- we9t’ but he knew
lives howling themselves hoarse as ." „ata11 the Ontario newspapers were 
they cheered a fervid eulogy of The owned and directed by men of untm- 
Toronto Globe" and The Toronto Star 2, e^onor and integrity. Having 
as-it fells from the lips of Hon. N. W. 8>hirWaf re?dy Io 8“ï>Port the
Rowell, was' the spec tapie in thé houseof commons tonight that reminded one ,i,M,0r R0wel 1 was more generpus
of the strange bedfellows brought to- ,ckem to the press. He
gether by the formation of the Üriion eulogized not only the newspapers of
government. Mr. Rowell spoke from also the -newspapers' of
the heart out, and he may have been Montreal. He saw no great harm In 
saying a word for.himself while he vne JekyW-and-Hyde performance of 

-éàng thç praise» of The Globe and The L,0,rd Atholstan, because he %aid 
Star. everybody knew that The Montreal

. w-a, - • - „ . Thé ‘ occasion tor • the speech;, was Star, otyped The Montreal Herald long
on tbe new $60,000 school | furnished by Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, before the fact cathe out In the crim-

IS* t®°vWul- I Thei. postefflee estimates being under, toal coqrt. But it was. in defending-
■ ‘ t>Cl -u:has beein glven Permis- | consideration, Mr. Lemieux proposed as the L1beral papers of Ontario that Mr

•VTOUnd8 'thto. year "tor- a. rider to the Appropriation hill that Rowell rose to. heights of eloquence, 
tj garden purposes. , newspapers having the privileges of hurled t^ck- Into • the teeth of Mr.

the-mails-should be required from time Remieux all eharges and Insinuations 
to time to disclose the names ofi;their 
editors, -publishers, stockholders, bond
holders and others financially interest
ed. He thought we .shiîuld have the 
same law in Canada as they have io 
the United States, and gave some 

| striking reasons why this would be In 
the public interest., 
to the well-known case of The Mont
real Herald. That paper was osten
sibly fighting for Liberal principles, 
and opposed to The Montreal Star.
The public for a long time was not 
iet into the secret that Sir Hugh Gra
ham _(now„I/Oird.._AtheistaiO.. was." Ihe 
owner of both papers.

* 6 *
The reference to Sir Hugh Graham 

naturally reminded Mr. Lemieux of 
the famous Graham-Russell-La Presse 
deal of 1904?- That deal contemplated 
bribing Liberal candidates in Quebec

A well attended -meeting of the 
Riverdale Horticultural Society 
held last night in Frankltmd School, 
Logan avenue. A. J. Smith, president, 
occupied the chair.

A communication was read from the 
provincial government agricultural 
department with reference to the 
amended act, allowing three horticul
tural society shows in Toronto, and 
including the Riverdale Society 
among the number, which was heart
ily approved by the meeting.

It was decided to ask the agri
cultural department 
lecturer for the

I was frit
1

Hocken is Criticized, against the& Liberal newspapers that 
supported- Union government 1-n 1917.

These papers at great financial risk: M 
had sacrificed circulation and adver
tising in order to stand by their prin- * ] 
ctplee and win the war for liberty and 
civilization. The debt the country 
owed the press could, never be paid in 
dollars and cents, and the govern- j 
.nient very properly, carried the papers; | 
thru the mails -at considerably less 
than cost.

Coming down to- the question before 1 
the house. Mr. Rowell suggested that 
it Infringed upon property and civil 
rights, and should therefore be dealt1’ | 

by provincial legislation. If; 
might, be, however, that the federal ■ j 
government wotfld decide to pass spina, 
legislation 'similar to that In force in*. * 
the United States. Meanwhile, he.' I 
dared Mr, Lemieux to repeat outside I 
the house the charges he had insinti- ,-■■ 
ated against the Liberal Unioniet -g, 
press of Ontario.

i
ftHe referred to Mr. Hocken as not 

M only writing editorials in The Orange
Sentinel, against îhe Frencn Cana
dians, . and the Roman Catholics at 
the last election by preaching ser- 
mons in the pulpits, invoking thé aid 

= = of the Lord to -keep in power the
Ht/,;.- masters of the administration. Sir
^/l-|l|'.l;7:l ^Tosep% Flavelle. Sir Clifford Sifton, 

'rJ4.;^knd Mackenzie and Mann, 
z, ' ■ Mr. Sinclair declared he would not
ui;*_ ■Pke to say that the press was tnercen- 
tkfs": • ary. At the sanie time there had been

some very sudden conversions, whlrth 
should have been more clearly explain- 

T 4 ed. last election there was a “slush
fund” available to any. newspaper in 

f •* Nora Scotia which would publish 
[ *? Unloà propae-atula in its editorial, col

umns. A1 good many yielded and ac- 
I cepted the money.

Mr. Sinclair understood that the 
/ "slush fund” was not confined to Nova 

j | s Scotia. He was told'that it was com
mon thruout the Dominion. It would 
be very interesting tp know where the 
“slush fund” came from aftd how 
much it amounted to.

I.arge concessions, Mr. Sinclair add
ed^ had been made to the press, and 
that was all the more reason why 
there should be publicity as to owr-v.-- 
shlp.

Mr. Sinclair also complained that 
w hen /questions its to amounts paid by 
.the government for advertising In cer
tain newspapers were asked in the 
house they were passed as orders for 
returns. Involving delay.

Here Mr. Burrell interposed with 
the remark that in passing the ques- 
lions as orders tor returns, the gov
ernment was following the usual pro
cedure. Furthermore, in several Of 

.the cases cited by Mr. Sinclair, the 
returns had already been tabled.

J
MISS F. STAGG’S FUNERAL.

At Prospect Cemetery yesterday the 
remains of the ' late "Miss TFlorence 
Stagg were laid to rest. She died 
suddenly at thp home of. her brqther on 
Bo/u .avenue, Earlscôurt. Her father 
F. J. gtagg, and a sister, Lillian, sur-

t

to supply a 
June meeting, to 

speak on the preserving and canning 
of fruit and vegetables.

The high price of butter was dis-, 
cussed at considerable length, C. 
Honeyman, vice-president, stated em
phatically that the investigator re
cently sent from Ottav/a to Toronto 
was only a joke. “He invesigated the 
margarine and not the butter, and his 
visit Was a wasted effort," he said.

The chairman suggested- that the 
man must be a shareholder in thb 
butter combine, »nd it would be in
teresting to know how many shares 
he held.

W.. Howard gave an interesting 
lecture on fertilizers and Vtheir uses, 
and the kinds best adapted for roots 
and foliage.

The prize list committee submitted 
their report, which was adopted.

/a

G. T. YARDS ACTIVE. WESTON
Much "activity 1s prevalent around' 

the Grand Trunk yards at Little 
York. The big round house which 
has been closed for the past ten yeans 
Is now in use and 13 of the 25 sitables 
ane occupied. It is rumored that 
extensive alterations are being con
templated and that the machine shop 
will be moved to qaat Toronto. At 
the present^ time a /gang of men 
busy fixing the rain?

withFOR GARDEN PURPOSES.

1I $?Ii-

are
and roadbed. ,

Alex Dowley, a Russian, appeared 
in police court yesterday morning, 
changed with distributing Boilshevik 
literature in the east end of the city 
on May Day. A remand of the case, 
was made by Magistrate Denison until 
May 9.

V; ! IK5K» X r-

■V Insure S 
3aby Chicks

r ,5 fading for the critical 
Ont three weeks, the guâran-^H 

teed chick y/e-sarer

Prgtts, Baby Chick Foodr
Follow up this good start by 
using a well-balanced growing 
»nd developinir ration with

r PRATTS Peu I try Regulator 
E, to.. deiçlpp. -early -layers - tad * — 

insure -more winter egg*. ^
Write Tor Bocdtlnt |

, Pratt Food Co. of Canada I 
L Ud., 830D Car law Ave
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THE BIG FOÜR DRIVE ■
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ORIGINALS yVeterans of First Contingent, fall In today at Club headquarters, 
4 Edward Street, 2 p.m.

fôr coiî^mîrrial s School», Toronto, which train candidates
Enter ^nv tlm1«SPN« v!M’., d all=othe.r known Commercial Examinations.. 
B«ki« tï w h Secretarial work a specialty. Write for'
Booklet to W. H. SHAW, President, 397 Yonge Street; Toronto.
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Service Dress, if Possible. RtXv
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THE DAY IN OTTAWA
; BY TPM KING.
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«M MAY MORNING"
X Coot/ May time Song
frice - - - * 45c
^gheet Music Section. 5th Floor. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS See the table set for a Chil

dren'» Party, in the Chinaware 
Department, Basement.

;!l; ;

1Ô69 GOXiDBfH «JUMïlEjÊ;
STORE: CLOSETS SAÏUÇW AT 1 EM. OTHER D^SAT 5 EM.

“gHOgffiQ HOUgS "

What Are You Going To Do This Afternoon »
Overhaul the^ Fishing Kit,

' f
. Z

é i BETTED <§ERWCEr
I

!

I $3 k
I /> l 'Î i_ •-1

Baseball
Suits

Baseball Suits made to 
order in grey with black 
stripe. Complete, suit, 
$7.50.

Better Grade Baseball 
Suits, white with black 
stripe. Complete, $10.00.

>. Baseball 
Bats

Boys* Regulation, 25c. 
Boys’ League, 50c. - 
Special Bottle Bat, 75c.
Goldsmith League Bat.

$1.00.

Official Big League Bat, 
$1.50.

■ LI '•en s
are

tional 
d out 
i any- 
price. 
s, the 
broad 
reens, 
Jacks.

Ivi

r,^Ai -X1

L\

Get Out the Glove and Ball. »

or -«

Contemplate on the Question of 
Whether You’ll Get a Motor Boat 

This Year for “Up the Lakes,’’

@ "\

Stiff
Basemen's Mitts*
Small size, leather face, 

laced edges, $1.50; full size 
are all leather, laced and well 
padded, $2.50.

400. i Masks
Boys* Small Size Masks, 50c. 
Regulation Masks, with chin and 

head straps, $1.50.
Official League Mask, well padded. 

Complete with head and chin straps, $3.50 
each.

and i
Fielders' Gloves
Boys’ Small Size, leather 

* palms, 35c.

,ps as

or AF

Perhaps You’ve Decided to Bowl 
This Year?

s ftMen's Full Size Gloves, 
leather palms. Each, $1.00.

J
Our Special Welted Seam 

Glove, with web fingers. 
Each, $1.50.

Other lines, $2.25, $4.00 
and $5.00.

il10.50,
25.00. Baseball Suits* H r, :

Baseballst
. Boys’ Baseballs, 15c.

Junior League, 25c.
University, 50c.
Practice, 75c.
Official League, D. and M., $ 1.50.

\

Baseball Suits, made of special baseball grey 
suiting, with blue stripe, piped seams op pants. They 
may be had trimmed in any color.

?I

Remember We’re Ready to 
Supply Your Every Need

■

L ...<■,/• 0
Suit comprises hat, shirt, pants, belt and stock

ings. Complete, $7.50. -

Another suit with black piping and same items 
Price, $10.00.

is and 
ty of
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Lawn Bpwls
•> ,Now for Canoeing ■ ;> The Celebrated Jacques' Make x. :neen ■s
i :

i.x, In 3 bias, sizes 5, 5 1-16, 5 1-8, 
black and natural finish. Pair, $10.00.

i. In!h #1.* 1r
I* fij

>. t ) ? >: f

O• <3
siTennis Racquet and Ball

$1.00for
n E

: A1IP. .
Summer is just about here and many tennis 

enthusiasts will want to purchase a new racket. 
These are^ust the kind for beginners, for the racket 
is made of- good strong wood and the strings are of 
serviceable gut. The ball is the standard Wright 
and Ditson tennis ball, and has plenty of bounce to 
it. Tennis racket and ball for $1.00.

With the warmer day* come the thoughts of 
canoeing. A longing to be gliding swiftly up some 
slow-running river or across a lake bordered by the 
sweet-smelling woods, with an occasional cottage to 

. be seen through the trees.

that a bylaw 
the Municipal . 
o& the Town- 
day of April, 
tie of deben- 
[0,000 for. tire 
ard of Public- 
hool Section 
f> of York, to 
i school house i !

such bylawyf*‘| 
[try office for 
if the County 
[April, 1019. 
rot aside the 
biust be made i 
:he 26th dhl S 
lie first pub* I 

kl cannot 14
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I Township.

Listed Below Are a Few 
of the Things That 

Usually Figure in a 
Fishing Trip

To some—a longing to 
be out drifting along in some beautiful lagoon, with 
the lazy-back adjusted and a book in your lap. On 
a hot summer day, what more could one desire than 
a canoe and a pair of paddles? And being provided 
with those, to go on a da/'s cruise along the shorn of

A lunch on the beach, miles away from the Illustrating the “GadabOUt"

A:-.

“Bristol” Steel. Rods, for bait - casting fly or 
trout; - Price, $5.00, $10.00, $15.00, $30.00.

English Green Hart Casting Rods, priced at 
$5.00, $12.00, $18.00 or $25.00—according to 
quality.

Peterboro Basswood Painted Canoe, 16 feet 
long, 31 inches wide and 12 inches deep. Price, 
$43.00.

(

:
* >ii

a' lake.=$ V city, water boiled over a fire of sticks gathered from 
the woods near-by, a snap-shot of a lovely little 
waterfall, which comes rolling over the cliffs farther 
up the beach. Then the homeward trip, the canoe 
pulled far up on the sand, out of reach of the rising 
tide. There is nothing more healthy than a trip over

-f
'JiLIVERY.

g World a 
Island, and 
on May 1st. 
rvice Is as-’ 
oMaln 5308

Ij
Varnished Basswood Canoe. Same size as 

above, with torpedo defck.* Is priced at $60.00.
Cedar Stripped Canoe, copper fastened 

throughout, $70.00.
Chestnut Canvas Covered Cruiser Model 16- 

foot Canoe, 33 inches wide and 11 inches deep. 
Price, $60.00.

Special Chestnut Canvas Covered Fifteen-foot 
Canoe, 5o-lb. model. Is priced at $60.00.

(1 pair of paddles with each of above 
mentioned canoes.)

Pack Sacks of 10-oz. brown canvas, with 
shoulder straps and two compartments, 
priced at $4.00.

An Enamel Silk Line, pliable and durable and 
a splendid long distance fly line; 25 yards, 75c.

An Italian Enameled Silk Line, with a smooth 
glossy finish, black and green ; 25 yards, $1.00.

An Antj-back-lash Casting Reel, which elimin
ates the need of thumbing the spool when bait
casting. Each, $12.00.

A Gold Bowl Bait or Spoon, the upper part of 
which is nickel finished. Each, 5oc.

* Trout flies tied on silk worm gut, with double 
loop, which strengthens the gut just at the hook 
and prevents fly breaking off before it is half used.

Such as Black Gnat, Black Hackle. Brown 
Hackle, Cow Dung, Grizzly King, Jenny Lind, 
King Fisher, Montreal Parmachene Bell, Professor 
Coachman, Silver Doctor, White Miller and 
Yellow Sally, may be obtained at 5c, 10c, 25c or 
5oc each, according to kind and make.

:
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The “Gadabout," 18-ft. Motor
Boat at $295.00*

the water. 4
!

Specially suited for such cruises is the cruiser 
" model of canoe, which can be obtained in the Sport

ing Goods Department. They are 16 feet long and 
are constructed of ^basswood, well varnished. The 
price is $60.00. 1

- /5

Illustrated, is 16 feet long and has a 4-foot beam 
and in V-bottom design. Hull is planked with /i- 
inch cedar; frame, ^eel, etc., made from selected 
oak.
stained and varnished mahogany. It has three seats ; 
bow deck is 4 feet long and rear deck 14 inches long. 
The decks are laid in alternate strips of light and 
dark wood. Outside of boat,is painted White, while 
the inside is in varnished natural wood finish. Steer
ing wheel and deck fittings are of polished brass. 
Tank has 10-gallon capacity—battery ignition. 
Speed about 8 miles per hour. Price, $295.00. 

Freight paid in Ontario.

iAre1)
i!-stion before 

rgested that." ,< 
and civil 

>re be dealt 
:i station.
the federal . ,

;o pass’ some 
•'in force in . 
anwhile, be' j 
peat- outside 
riad insinu

ai Unionist.

Coamings, seat backs, etc., are of birch, I
->{it - ■ »

Another good value is a light canoe of painted 
basswood, suitable for almost any use, whetherÀ O

! oa beach-paddling, extended cruises or lolling about a 
_ summer resort.

f
The price is $43.00.
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■ ■: ;.- 'LABOR SITUATION 
THRUOUT DOMINION

X LABOR NEWS> *•

SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE OFWHY CARS COST LESS 
IN UNITED STATES

te

Auto and Motorcycle 1
The Few Strikes Running Are 

Preceding on Their 
Way Quietly. TIRES -

/W C I
.Duty on Material is Key 

to the Contract 
Problem.

. 'SrA' I

QUIET AT OTTAWAii c Tubes and Accessories
BEING THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

The Auto Tire Exchange, Inc.

%
YW#•

No Sign 'of Settlement in 
Building Trades Disagree

ment There.

I ►• Y À prominent labor leader yesterday 
threw new light .upon the situation "in 
the trade marts of Canada and the 
"United States, having special refefr- 
enc$ to the recent tender of an Amer
ican firm in St. Louis for two Hydro
electric car» at a figure several 
thousand dollars less than the lowest 
Canadian, bid. He stated that it was 
necessary ^or the Canadian manu
facturers to import from the United 

States much of the material com
posed in the make-up of railway cars. 
At least 90 per cent, of thé necessary 
material, he said, came from the Un
ited States. In this case, therefore, 
the Canadian manufacturer had to 
pay his large percentage in duty arid 
was no better oft than his American 
competitor. However, continued this 

•man, there was evidence that the 
■Canadian firms were making undue 
profits if the figurés presented by Sir 
Adam Beck were reliable. ,

Touching upon the questiori of 
comparative wages this man who is 
conversant with many trades both in 
Canada and the United States, point
ed out that wages lap the painting 
trade were larger iri some centres in 
the -United States than in Toronto, 
despite tho fact that. In Toronto living 
was generally higher than in most 
other cities. He had bought hate in 
New York for two dollars which 
would retail in Toronto at not leas 
than $5 and $5.’50. He presented a 
comparative wage list for painters 
and decpratore in Canadian and Am
erican cities as follows: Niagara 
Fails, U. S. A., 70 cents an hour; Ni
agara Fall<—Ont., 60 cents; Ottawa, 
60 cents; Peterboro, 60 cents; Toron
to, 65 cents; Chicago 85 cents.

k -
: «i j!
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601 YONGE ST.
Everythin g Must be SoldWithin One Week

*Ottawa, May 2.—By tonight it le 
expected that the total number of 
men on strike in Ottawa in the build
ing and allied trades will be 3,500. 
There has been a slight increase this 
morning, but tonight the -general 
body '"will be joined by the painters 
and paperhangers, and at least 260 of 
these will “down tools." There has 
been no substantial change In tho 
situation. Neither side .has approach-" 
ed the other, nor has the labor de
partment made any endeavor to in
tercede. Both eldes are marking time 
and' both ore confident.

Quiet at Montreal
Montreal, May 2.«— No new labbr 

unrest is apparent on the surface fh- 
Montreai and in the opinion of many 
labor rrien the labor situation is 
brighter than, it has been for months. 
At the same time, four strikes affect
ing nearly a thousand workers, are 
Still in progress. These are employes 
bf the Canada Sugar Refining Com
pany, Limited: the straw hat work
ers, the window cleaners and the 
painters and decorators. In each case 
an -early settlement Is anticipated.

Railway Men Waiting 
Winnipeg, May 2. — Following a 

meeting of the street railway men 
this morning, it was announced that 
the men had decided to remain at 
work pending a decision of the arbl* 
t rat ion
they will not be a party. It was point
ed out that the men were merely 
complying with the law. There is 
date set for cessation of work, 
matter being left in the /hands of the 
committee with the understanding 
that the strike vote still stands.

This morning ât ten o’clock 1,000 
metal workers quit work, following 
the example set by the building 
trades yesterday. . , '

Appointing a Board 
Ottawa. May 2.—The minister of 

labor -has requested Tt. S. Ward, of 
Winnipeg, to act as representative of 
the employes on the board of con
ciliation which will investigate the 
Winnipeg street Railway dispute. The 
department has not yet been advised 
as to whether Mr. Ward will 
The employees left the ctioice of their

The

S
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■ AUTO TIRES AND TUBES
Nen-Skid 

Tires.

$8.50 $10.50
8.75 11.00

15.00 $9.00
15.00
15.50 
22.00 
22.00
26.50 
28.00 
32.00 
32r.50
31.50 
25.00 
37.00 
38.00
39.50 
38.00 
42.00 
45.00 
50.00

.JExtra Heavy 
Tubes.

Double Tread 
Tires.

Plain Tread 
Tires.

Ordinary
TubesSize.

28 x 3 $1.35
, $1.8530 x 3 1.50

30 x 3i/2 13.25
13.25
13.50 
18.00 
19.00 
20.00 
23.00 
26.00
26.50 
24.00
22.50 
25.00 
25.00 
32.00
27.50
27.50
34.50

1.85'j: 1.50
31 X 9.00334 1.85 1.50

9.5032 x 3V2 2.25WZ00T 1.85i
431 x 13.50 

14.25 
15.00
15.50 
16.00
16.50 
17.00
17.50 
18.00
18.50 
19.00 
18.50 
20.00 
21.00

2.40 2.00! !
X32 x 4 - 2.50 2.10z. :

33 X
34 x

4 I 2.60 2.20 ..
FOR EAST COMFORT . ^ ' .4 2.70 2.301

35 4 2.80 2.40xFeet "will not get tired in shoes. The springy
heels, flexible soles and pliable uppers make p**Y°*~ 
shoes easy and, restful on the feet of the workman.
“EVERYDAY” and "WORKMAN” are two 
sturdy stales suitable for the mechanic and factory 
worker. There is economy, too, in wearing

You can get shoes for every
member of the family,for Work and plaÿ.

The Best Shoe Stores Sell >

m36 x 4 2.90 2.50
33 x 434 3.00 •lyVY2.50■. 34 x 4y2 3.15 2.65 .v :. 35 x 4*4 3.30 2.80board, • to which, however
36 x 434 3.45 2.95- i 37 x 41/2 3.60 3.10
35 x 5 4.75 . j4.00iI

:36 x 5 4.95 4.20Street Railway Tied Up
Windsor, May 2.—According to the 

terms of an. ultimatum delivered to 
the management of the Sandwich, 
Windsor and Amherstbufg Street Rail
way Company ah 2 o’clock this after
noon, by its employes, the entire sys
tem will be tied up at 5 o'clock tomor
row morning unless before that hour 
the demands of the. men for increased 
wages and union recognition are 
granted.

Sidney’ Harrison, manager of the 
company, declares there is nothing 
further to be done so far as the com
pany is concerned, that the men asked 
for a board of conciliation, which was 
granted, and as they now decline to 
abide by the decision of that board, 
whether they ^continue to remain at 
work or go on strike is a -matter for 
the men themselves.to declce.

dt is believed enough men have been 
secured to take the cars out in case 
the strike Is called.

37 x 5 
37 x 534

5.15 4.40
1 6.00 « 5.00

The Tires and Tubes Listed Above Are Exceptional Value
SERGEANT BARRON, V.C.,

JOINS FORTY-EIGHTH
the Halifax branch has already been 
applied for. At the organization meet- 
4ng a few days ago, nearly 500 signed 
the roll-

ii »

:
»

: Carpenters Ask More.
Guelph, May 2.—A special meeting 

of ( the Amalgamated Soqiety of Car
penters and Joiners was held ait the 
Trades and Labor Hall. A communi
cation was received from the carpen
ters’ section of the Builders’ Ex
change with reference to the rate of 
wages to be paid this Season. They 
offered from 45c to 55c an hour. This 
was'not satisfactory,‘the demand be
ing for 60c an hour, and recognition 
of the union.-It their demande are not 
met they intend to go on strike on

With every man and officer full of 
pep and enthusiasm the new 48th High- 
landwers Brigade, which is now in the 
process of formation, turned out some 
1500 strong last night at the armorie's 
under the" command of Lieut.-Col. C. W. 
Darling.
mrhe brigade is growing apace, and one 
■B the 75 recruits sworn in last night 
Wy the O. C. was Sergt. Tom Barron, 
V.C., twho recently returned home from 
Overseas with the famous ‘‘Mad Fourth.’’ 
It is not a generally known fact that 
Sergt. Barron was originally a member 
of thé 48th, belonging to the militia regi
ment for two years before the war. At 
the call to arms, Sergt. Barron enlisted 
withy the Highlanders company of the 
Soth Battalion. The famous hefo was 
presented to the men" on -parade last 
night by Col. Darling, and to say that 
he made a hit with the men would he 
putting it mildly. The grim old armories 
falrjy rocked as the sergeant was cheer
ed tUne and time again.

Tne reunion committee under Col. J. S. 
Campbell also hel da meeting last night, 
ahd most of the reception plans for the 
return of the famous 15th Battalion were 
perfected.

act.
■

. representative to the minister, 
company, as was announced, will be 
reperesented by" I Pitblado, K.C., and 
he and the representative of the em
ployes will select a chairman. Failing 
an agreement between them as to the 
choice of a chairman, the minister of 
labor will select a man to act in this 
capacity.

Rim Cut Patches, from............................. 35c each
Interliners, from ...................................... $1.75 each
Pumps, from  ............................. $1.75 e*ch
Tire Covers.................................................. 50c eàch
Cementless Patches, per tin........... .......... 15c each
Hold-Tight Patching Rubber, per tin... 25c each
Soapstone, per tin........................ .. 5c each
And a host of other articles too numerous to men
tion at LESS THAN HALF PRICE.

f
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Ask Shorter Hours.
Lindaay, May 2.—Altho organize^ Monday morning, 

labor 1n Lindsay is not x?ut On strike, 
nevertheless employes at the Sylves
ter Manufacturing Company and the 
Boving Hydraulic Company have 
waited on their employers, asking for 
the new scale of hours and wages,
The matter is in abeyance.

Shipyard Men Join.
Halifax, May.2.—C. C. Dane of the

No\a Scotia .f ederation of Labor has night on the steamer Canada Maru 
now completed organization of ship- 3g Chinese were deported to tihcir 
yard members here. The union will native land after they had failed, to 
be affiliated with the American Fed- enter Canada as Would-be college 
oration of Labor, and a charter for I students.

i » j

SIR JOHN HENDRIE 
HELPS "BIG FOUR

t Victoria Deports Thirty-Six
Chinese Would*Be Students

% -
■ 8

! ;
Victoria, B. C„ May 2.—The record 

for deportation of Chinese from 'this 
port to China has been titwatem. To- Auto Tire Exchange 

601 YongeSt.
Enrols Business Men on Com

mittee at Government 
House.

PHONE 
North 2547

PHONE
North 2547til Sale From 8.30 A.M. to ÎO P.M. Saturday 

And Every Day Next Week:|
At the invitation ef His Honor Sir John 

Hendrle,
business and professional men of the çitv 
assembled at Government House last 
evening to hear from the lips of some ef- -, 
Its chief supporters an explanation-bf, 
the objectives of the ’’Blg^Four Drive,’/|| 
which is to be conducted ip Toronto next 
week. At the conclusion of the meeting 
they were invited by Sir John to enroll 
as members of the honorary committee 
of which he has accepted the chairman
ship.

W. J. Hevey, secretary of the Trades 
and Labor Council, spoke from the 
audience in reply to references which had 
been made previously to Thursday even
ing’s meeting at the Arena. He took the 
opportunity on behalf of his organization 
to repudiate the views which had been 
expressed there, and expilaihed that altho 
the labor Council had _been invited to 
participate in the meeting, it had refused. 
Labor, he stated, was heart and soul be
hind the “Big Four Drive,’’ and had re
quested its adherents to subscribe one 
per cent, of their entire - earnings to its 
support.

In commenting upon this ûtteirancc Sir 
Tames Woods characterized tt "one of the" 
finest speeches I have, ever heard ’’ 
Sneaking of the campaign which was to 
bo undertaken Sir James stated that he 
himself had been unwilling to participate 
until the great need for It had been 
demonstrated to him.

M • H. Nandle, John M. Godfrey and 
General Gunn spoke tn support of the 
project, and Col. W. G. MeKendrick ap
pealed for consideration towards the men 
with whom he had been on active service 
-in France.

JOIN THE HOST
OF RED-BLOODED

MEN AND WOMEN

106 representativeabout
v- •

s

PHEN LEACOCK 
VIVISECTS NOVEL

filled the gap with her wanderings in 
dangerous places. Of the latter, the 
lectures stated "five hundred miles 
from the railroad lie pinned the girl 
into her little leather tent, saying 
“Good night, Miss Middleton,’’ as unto 
the impossible fictional “bister.’’ Later 
“I” would go out and “sleep on a cae- 
.tus bush.”

Getting to the modern -sitrtum "w© 
have the suggestive characters, the 
man and the woman." Mr. Leacock 
bays that a hint was enough to the 
reader of tis fiction, who alwavs has .% 
vivid imagination for impossibilities. 
Given the man and the woman and a 
sketchy compromising, situation and 
thé ordinary mind Wfil run amuck and 
glory in it.

Mr. Leacock’s humor is subtle but 
telling. It is crisp and so natural 
that one laughs without realizing -ivhv. 
All senses of humor don’t respond to 
his subtle sardasm, but the peopln who 
filled the , large .hall last night might 
have been chosen for their apreeiajtive 
qualities.

“A delightful humorous evening for 
which we must thank one of the great
est of Hying humorists,’* said McGrego- 
Young, in", a appreciative address at 
the close.
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Gives Delightful Humorous 
Evening at Convoca

tion Hall.
Get More Pleasure Out of Life and Be of More Use in the World "by 

Toning Up Your System With Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.| i]i| him that Corporal Slain, who disap
peared several weeks ago when lie 
went to Toronto from here to get his 
discharge from thé army, has cashed 
government cheques in Birmingham, 
AJa.

Jr
\

Stephen Leacock vivisected the novel 
_ njgnt in Convocation Hall when 

he lectured^ on “Frenzied Fiction" and 
uttered soipe ridiculous truths 
gems of humorous cynicism. Taking i 
the standpoint of the played-out hero 
and heroine, he started With the Vic
torian ,age and produced a creature 
whièh he named with gentle humor 
Madelaine, "a fragile being not long 
for- this earth—so fragile that she 
•couldn’t stand up."
Lracock here of an original thought. 
“Mauelaine looked at’ him out of 
der.ng eyes full of inpocence,’’ and as 
an after thought, concerning the inno
cence, essentially his own, "We think 
there was something the matter with 
her top storey." Finishing the subject 
of Madelaine and her running mate. 
Markharn, ho turned, to a later day and 
the demand from the public for some
thing “tough.” An out-of-door pair. 
“Miss Middleton" and the egotistic “I,"

There are many people who lack feeling poorlv. Finally I was advised 
the red blood to give color to their to try Dr. Williams’ ITnk Pills, und 
lips, warmth to their hands and as I soon found out they were, help- 
brightness .to their eyes.

I WEAK AND ANAEMIC. last I
Slain enlisted in Windsor. While In 

England he was married,, and brought 
his wife here. He left her ,at the G. 
W. V. A. Club and returned to Toron
to. March 18 -he wired her he had re
ceived his discharge and was coming 
home. She has heard no word of him 
from that time.

The correction of anaemic condi- 
ing me 1 continued their use until- I tions by" Dr.* Williams’ Pink Pills is 

These people tire easily and cannot Was fully cured, and am now able tto as certain as anything in medical sci- 
compote in school, in store, or shop properly digest any food I take! As a enoe. Miss Jessie McLean, Trenton, 
or factory with the more energetic tonic and blood-builder I know of no N. S„ says:—“I was as weak ns it was
rotl-blooded people. Their blood being inedlcine to equal Dr. Williams’ Pink possible for anyone to be. and yet be
thin .they are .nervous and do not Pills, and I recommend them to all able to go about. My blood seemed to 
sleep well. Arising in the morning in need of a medicine." have turned almost to water I was
alter an unrefreshing Bleep,, they be- 1U. I'ale, the least exertion would leave
gin ihe day badly and miss much of THIN AND BLOODLESS. me breathless, and when I went up-

• the pleasure of living.   . stairs I would have to stop and rest
To become active and energetic . Among the thousands of women who on the way. I often had severe head-

theso people need a blood-building vvtiïismi’1 P?nk PiV b MrY-nYaches- and at times my heart would
Ionic. A tonic that gifes new strength ^, JH? £,„Y1 Y3 M ?" ^X" T'er' palpitate alarmingly. A good friend
that restores the nerves, increases the 1 laftesr ille. Ont., who says: ,irKeti me to try Dr. Williams' Pink
appetite and aids digestion, will put YYYYY ®econd, TMlls 'and I have reason to be grate-
color in the cheeks and lips and give L fu! tha* 1 to°k the advice. Soon after
vigor to the steps. That means new hinndll^S ^ beginning the use of the pills I began
joy in living, increased usefulness bloodless. As .time went on I hecarrie to get stronger, and bv the time I 
unl longer life. nm fiownthatmy friends thought had taken seven boxes I felt that I was

Wherever you find a person who 1 ln «. decline. I tried different again enjoying good health. I think
has taken Dr. William’s Pink Pills Medicines but none helped me-until Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a bless- 
faithfully, you find an enthusiastic) L,8ttr> ta!?e, Pr" T^lhams, ing to weak girls and I shall always 

- Iriend of the tonic that has made life ' lnlt Pll s\ 1 b^Ran_5*lnR tJ,em în<1 warmly recommend them." 
mean more in many ways. These, was not lonR" *n Adding that they 
blood-making pills have been used for 1verc helping me. and by tho time I 
many years throughout Canada, and î!a<1 taken a half dozen boxes I felt 
in almost every community, however !ilcp a np'v Person. I hhd Increased Mr». Thos. Covert, R. R. No. 2, Ban- 
emaTl, ean be found those who owci ln weight, my color returned and I croft, Ont., says:—"Following an at- 
herrith and happinjess to this famous Jas a*atn enjoying my old-time ♦aek of grinne I was left very weak 
household remedy. health. You mav be sure when or|- and miserable. My appetite was poor..

portunlty offers I will gladly reeorn- T suffered from headaches, my skin 
rhend Dr. Williams’ Pink Çills.” was sallow, and two boils broke out.

axum* "'*’b°_bx'ies,j7rescnt health to Dr. * RHEUMATISM CURED. PilwYand tortWnly'bbxM
XX illiams Pink Puls 1h Mixs Biibiane '* when T fplt pjs well as ever Thev
Chiasson. South Beach, Que., who Among the rheumatic sufferers who drove all the impurities from my blood.
Bays:—“I am a teacher by profession. Yve been cured by the use of this gave me a good a-PDetite and I have 
end probably due. th the close con- med'cme is Mrs Wm. Johnston, slnee enjoyed the'best of health I 
finement and arduous nature of my Chatham, Ont., who s.ivs:—“Somie can recommend the nilis to anvnne 
duties. I became mueh run down and V?" aa”. while IMng'in Mount For- suffering from impure1^ blood sk"n 
siiffered from extreme nervousness. (t'f" was 8tr,cken" with inflammatory disease."
TheLleast noise would startle me, and rheumatism, from which I suffered By building up the blood Dr Wii- 
my heart would heat violently. Indeed terrible agony. Neither the doctor who liams’ Pink Pills cure all that group 
Thy condition was an unhappy one. I attended me. nor the remedies I tried, of trouble' due to weak, waterv blood 
hod often heard of Dr, Williams' Pink R'ave more than a little relief for n Among these may he mentioned 
Pills as a .cure for nervous troubles t,mPl and as a consequence, T grew anaemia, rheumatism, indigestion 
and.decided to give them a fair trial. vcr-v "Tak and was on the! verge of neuralgia, pimples and eruptions and 
7 am happy to say; that this medicine nervous prostration. At thU stngc an that alwavs tired feeling that comes 
completely restored my -health, and I "Vised me to try Dr, William»’ from weak blood, even where there
can confidently recommend it to all plni( an they had cured him of mav be no more pronounced symp-
Mifferlng from nervous troubles.” a severe attack of rheumatism, I toms of tll-hes'th. Take Dr Wil-

.'î,18 ,advlce nnd faithfully used Hams' Pink Rills as n tonic if you 
the pills for several months, when I are not in the best physical condition 

■at— it t.- ,, , _ . found myself fully restored to health, and cultivate resistance that win keep
>trs. M, Kelly, Windsor, Ont., sayst with every vestige of the rheumatism vou well and strong You can get 

%.Suffered from indigestion for sevcyl and every sympton of the nerve these pills through any dealer in 
iYrjf; andallthouErh I was constantly trouble gone. I have had no return of medicine, nr by mail nt 50 cents à 
taking doctors prescriptions, they did either trouble since, and feel grate- box or six boxes for $2 50 from the 
not pure me,tand the result was that ful for what Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Dr. Williams’
I wa» greauy roe down and always' did for me.” ville, Ont,
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VICTIM OF BIG FIRE
GETS PUBLIC FUNERAL

:
won-

yi Sydney, N.S., May 2.—The funeral.of ' 
John I..Robinson, who lost his life In | 
the Sydney Hotel fire, which was held' 
tills afternoon, was attended by all the 
commercial travelers in the city. The 
city band, city firemen and Masons 
attended in a body.

’ j* i if 
. >17 MISSING CORPORAL

NOW IN ALABAMA
VETERANS INITIATE

FAIR COMRADE^S
ii

Windsor, May 2.—Chief of- Police 
Wills has received a letter informing

The Army and Navy Veterans’ As
sociation of Canada has decided to 
bqlp the Big-Four campaign in every 
way. and will be present in force this 
afternoon, gathering at the Sir John 
A. Mac<V>naM monument, College and 
University avefeue, 
march.

Tho association meeting held last 
night at S. O. E. Hall. Rcrti ebreet, . » 
was unique in that Nursing Sisiter I * 
Nealvon, a veteran of both the great 
war and the South African campaign, 
was initiated into membership, the 
first member 0f the fair sex to join 
forces with -the soldiers.

i
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“FLORENCE AUTOMATIC” 
a OIL COOK STOVES f M

»

i
WEAK AND NERVOUS. -i-'sss

û |m
T TAVE a çooj kitchen this 
•Ll summer—save yourself the

« <s> ®\ iv ■ -i,• V
labor of attending to a coal or 
wood fir 
fuels—kerosene.

And don’t bother with Wicks or 
slow heating burners.

Let us show you this fine cook 
stove in actual operation.

Sold by
ROBT. SIMPSON CO., LTD., Yonge and 

Queen Sts.
^rn.î!è Kingston Road.

CO-. ISta Danforth
^/C/1u,t,^£5WA,RE CO - 2425 Yonge Sti- 
WASHINGTON & JOHNSTON, Broadview , 

and Queen Sts.
CAWKER BROS., 1269 Bloor St. W.

^,92STAIN HARDWARE CO., 166 Main SL 
PADGET & HAY, Agincourt.

1
Funeral of Late Mr. Boyle

Takes Place in Woodstock
e

use the cheapest of1-E @ e
■*/ jlWoodstock, May 2.—The funeral of 

Chaa. Boyle, sen., took place this af
ternoon and wt s largely attended, 
many outside friends of the veteran 
horseman being present. The pall
bearers were, G. R. PattuUo. John Hall. 
V/ U. Francis, Bud Irving, T. H. Dertt 
aâd Geo, Forbes,

Z*I
hi ■ Untu?
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vvI SMALLPOX IN WALPOLE ISLANDINDIGESTION CURED, I
Chatham, May 2.—Smallpox is 

pouted to have broken out among the 
Indians in Walpole Island and- In a 
settlefnent near Vosburg. The 'latter 
locally has been quarantined. Some 
cases,are also reported in South How
ard Tpwnship,

re-

f*5
w. D. PRITCHARD, 223 Danforth Ave 
REVELEY & SON, New Toronto.
J. G. MARSHALL & SON, Mount Dennis.

*■» ‘
Medicine Co., Brook-
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TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan's Island Centre Island, and 
Ward's Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as- 
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

30 x 3z TIRES, Non-Skid, Double Tread - $9.00 
30 x 3â TUBES - - - $1.50 and $1.85

Also a Quantity of Second-Hand Tires, All Sizes
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Fi /.35 •pORONTO gave to the war, men, money and 
munitions.

TORONTO got from the war a new soul 
born of suffering, and a prosperity 

known before.

g HE finds herself a new city in a new world.
Things will never be as they have been 

before. Old ideas, old prejudices, old shib
boleths have been çwept away by the tide of 
blood. The Great War wrought a" greater 
change. And on this changed world Toronto 
looks out clear-eyed.

IN Eastern Europe it is not so. Caught in a 
maelstrom of revolution against what had 

been, the peoples of Russia, of Hungary, of 
Southern Germany—and to some extent the 
peoples of the Balkans—gave themselves over 
to the excesses of Bolshevism.

'• f "t 'V' ' . ..r.-r

JHE torch of insurrection followed in the 
wake of organized warfare. Order gave 

place to chaos. And over the whole world, 
like an echo of this civil strife, ran a whisper 
of unrest.

DUT Canada stood firm. Toronto stood 
firm. This great city realized that in 

steadiness lay service; that in stability lay 
safety; that in the creation of tranquilizing 
influences lay the solution of the hour. A city 
better to live in, a city more completely equip
ped to serve its people, a city where the men 

. who had fought cbuld take their places as 
welcomed and honored participants in a new 
regime of community usefulness—that 
thé vision.
TPRONTÔ set herself to the task of becom

ing The City of the Better Chance.

4r JT is fundamentally a sound project. It is 
fundamentally a right project. To co-operate 

in the promotion of public welfare is logical 
business—like procedure. Re-establishment 
of the returned man, care for the widow and 
the kiddies of the man who will not return— 
these are the privileges of common gratitude.

T HE whole campaign is based upon a duty 
all citizens owe to their fellow-citizen# 

and to themselves. That every community 
service should be enabled to exercise its 
steadying influence at this time is essentially 
desirable. I

JT is a matter of money.

TORONTO must not refuse the money.
* • \ , !

A ND that is especially the case since the 
whole co-operative plan has been safe

guarded to the last degree. The collection and 
the expenditure of every dollar will be safe
guarded by audits. The budgets of every 
organization concerned have been subjected 
to the minutest examination. In the Federa
tion for Community Service thefre are between 
fifty and sixty organizations which will receive 
a share of the $600,000 which goes to that 
body. Each has had its budget approved by a 
central committee of citizens. This committee 
vouches for the budgets.

THE Director of the Bureau of Municipal 
Research also vouches for them.

T HE campaign provides less than a third of 
what these institutions actually spend, 

but it provides all that they will ask by way of 
public appeal. The budgets of the Y.M.C.A., 
the Y.W.C.A., the Repatriation League—all 
will be open to scrutiny. The $400,000 which 
will go to the construction of Veterans’ Club
houses will-be spent by a committee whose 
personnel guarantees, faithful and efficient 
administration—civic officials, nominees of 
the Board of Trade, Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, Labor Council and other bodies.
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« Q NLY by united effort is the maximum of 
success achieved. The community service x 

forces of the city had planned four campaigns
,__ f°r a single month. A union was consum-
“ij % mated. By that union the overlapping in

How the Money !'
Veterans, the Y.M.C.A. and the Federation for 
Community Service got together to raise 
$1,500,000.

%
ih./•
n<ELiyERY.

ig World at 
Island, and 

l on'May 1st. 
rvlce. Is as- 
to Main 5308 
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|f- JT is a great Repatriation Project, a great 
' opportunity for Toronto. It is part of the 

city’s duty in the New World which rises from 
the Battlefields where her heroes died.

Is going to bewho disap- 
o when lie 
•e to setr-his 

has cashed 
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ir. While in 
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DIVIDED ■
JpHEY called their efforts the “Big Four” 

Drive, and this coming week Toronto 
will have the opportunity of saying “yes.”

J7 VERY subscription will be a ballot for
munity steadiness and community better- 

ment and a Square Deal for the returned 
soldier. Toronto can never wholly repay, but 

|jj Toronto can at least repatriate. And the word 
to-day has a new meaning. It signifies not 
only re-establishment in the city which the 
soldier left, but in a better city.

a
I

“To you, from falling hands, we throw ’ 
v The torch . ..................... ....................... ”

HAT torch? In Russia the torch of 
lution and social upheaval. In Toronto 

the torch of community service and social 
stability.

DEACE was not the end of things. It is the 
beginning. Toronto’s part in that begin

ning can be small or great as Toronto chooses.
- 'I 
111-

j
.... $600,000 
.... 400,000
.... 400,000
.... 100,000

The Federation for Community Service ...
j! The Association of Veterans .........................

The Young Men’s Christian Association .. 
The Soldiers’ Emergency Fund........................
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BIG FOUR” DRIVE
$1^00,000 in FOUR DAYS-May 6,7,8,9
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or Campaign Headquarters—12-14 King St. East,
E. R, WOOD, Hoii, Treasurer.

Phone A. 5740 # -
JOHN A. GUNN and J. H. GUNDY, Vice-Chairmen

jv
1»look :J. W. WOODS, Chairman. ■a ;*
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SATURDAY MORNING MAY 3 1919 ' SAT-THÆ TORONTO WORLDPAGE SIX

- REMORSE - SEASO
^The Toronto World Canada that the prime minister should 

be there also. But the country should not 
be much longer in doubt concerning the 
future leadership or the immediate alti
tude of the Unionists.

m mii FOUNDED 1880.
ruing newspaper published every 

day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited, 

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. . 
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls :

Main 5SS8—Private exchange connecting 
ill departments.

■ranch Office—40 South McNab 
- Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1948.
Daily World—2c per copy; delivered. 50c 

per month. $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months. $5.00 per year In advance; or 
$4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto) United 

" Kingdom, United States and Mexico.
Sunday World—6c per copy. $2.60 per 

year, by- malL
To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
.. —..............—-— —■
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<5There is a strong and common feeling 
that the government should be reorgan
ized, and that the people should under
stand whether the coalition is to dissolve 
or to continue as the nucleus of a na
tional party. Vital interests In the Coun
try are affected by the existing uncer
tainty. The people are anxious and un
settled. They mean to have responsible 
government under the old two-party sys
tem. A decision or a general election 
cannot be long delayed. The people want 
to feel that they have a ministry strong 
enough to govern without undue accom
modation or compromise, and to .know 
that their fundamental policies and con- 

' viciions will not be overruled by a par
liament which was elected upon a war 
issue and has no authority to legislate 
without regard to pre-war sentiments and 
Judgments.

Besides, a cabinet in which Quebec has 
no adequate representation is defective 
in composition and cannot truly express 
the national feeling and outlook. It Can
ada is to have a Unionist party, It Is of 
high Importance that Quebec should be 
influentially * represented, and that we 
should enter upon the era of peace with 
a united government and a united peo
ple. There was a time when the finan
cial future of Quebec was regarded with 
anxiety. But it has confounded its 
critics-. Today no other province is in a 
stronger financial position, has wiser 
leadership in provincial affairs, or has a 

thrifty and responsible population.
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!lA Soviet Circular in Toronto.

A “Russian Soviet Federated Repub
lic’’ circular was distributed in To
ronto this week with the object of in
flaming the more ignorant among the 
labor people and of stirring up the 
usual class strife on which Bolshevism 
thrives. One of the statements is as 
follows:

i

WELL* FFIRE CHIEF RUSSELL.
Successor to Chief Smith, now com

mands Toronto brigade.

DEPUTY CHIEF SINCLAIR;
George Sinclair rises from ranks to_ 

be right hand man of administration.
r Are uni
E. j. gents’ di

t count of
and dur 
choice ol 
every cc 
sent on

■

a“Real freedom, economic and so
cial freedom, frill only be achieved 
when the workers of all countries 
overthrow the master class and 
take control in their hands. We in 
Russia have done this. We have 
abolished capitalism and landlord
ism in Russia. We have a work
men’s government." qj

This Ifiay sound plausible, but it Is 
merely the false assertion of men like 
Chamie, who has been arrested, agents 
of the German government, who set 
op Kerensky and Trotzky and Ulianoff 
to overthrow the Russian government 
for German advantage, and wish now 
to take the same coursé with other na
tions. Kerensky was no workman and 
neither is Lenlne, and T^rotzky is only 
a workman by courtesy.

They have established a government 
In Russia, but it is not a workmen's 
government. On the contrary, bona- 
fide workmen are starving, while 
criminals, thugs and desperadoes rule 
the country and have brought it to 
ruin. They have murdered nearly all 
the men who could lead the people into 
bolter courses.

All this was done at the Instigation 
of the G Orman ruling class. It is not 
necessary to ask or to deny that they 
are in the present German government. 
They are standing by and will step in 
if they ever get the opportunity under 
the terms of peace and take control of 
Russia and rule It as the old czars 
reigned, Only their little fingers will 
be thicker than the Russian thigh.

That is the fine workmen’s govern
ment that is in prospect for Russia 
and for the other nations of Europe 

..that may fall into the Bolshevist trap. 
It is the German conception of ex
ploiting the world for Germany, since 
the German armies failed to win the 
war. Society has as much chance of 
surviving with the trained brains 
knocked out of it as a beheaded chick
en has of raisifig a brood. Well the 
Germans know it, but they want to re
place the heads they chop off with live 
heads of their own choosing, whose 
guidance will bring Germany the result 
she seeks.

I£ of the British reservists. To attain 
this end we must all get ..together on 
constitutional lines.

Controller Cameron condemned the 
sentiments uttered in the Arena on 
May Day. “It is unthinkable that 
those who have paid the supreme sac
rifice in France and Flanders for the 
salvation of a country should, hand ll 
over to those who made Bolshevist ut
terances in the Arena,’’ he said.

Comrade A. T. Hunter, president of ths 
Parkdale branch, G.W.V.A., also made < 
strong attack on the red flaggers an» 

- théir fiery speeches at the May Dai 
rally. "Wo who have fought under th< 
Union Jack don’t want the red flag. II 
•there are any difficulties to be irortei 
out the G.W.V.A. has enough strode 
arms, to attend to them. We don’t want 
à lot' of wops who can’t speak English 
and we .don’t want men speaking at the 
arena in a dialect resembling German."

Aid. Kamsden advised all to keep cOol 
heads and to walk with a steady and

PENSIONS UNFAIR, 
CLAIM IMPERIALS

w iI

r f!x6 MAIL OR
1 iN

É#7 : JOHNmore
We simply cannot afford to perpetuate 
racial or religious quarrels, nor can we 
afford to nurse differences which the war 
developed. The obligation which lies 
upon the other provinces, Quebec canhot 

It can make a great contribution

Massey Hall,\ .Reservists, in
Ufge justice for 

Dependents.

?

ÜI1 h;
.

\; *escape.
to the future of Canada. It prides itself 

its Canadian patriotism. Let its

■ Ladles*
Gentleiv- At a meeting of imperial reservists, 

held at Massey Hall under the direc
tion of the G.W.V.A., to enquire into 
the adjustment of pensions for reserv
ist orphans and widows, the following 
resolution was passed unanimously:

‘‘Resolved, that we citizens of Tor
onto and Great War Veterans do urge
tiho Canadian government to enter firm step. "I quite realize that there

imperial authorities, with a view to there jB no .necessity to allow him to * 
having arrangements made, .whereby continue to be a greater capitalist.” 
the pensions now paid the dependents "The G.W.V.A. is by far the strongest 
of imperial reservists now '-resident in organization' • of its kind in the entire 
Canada, and Canadian citizens, who civilized world today," declared W. E

•'“TrMrgn’ÆÏ Sr&SSSK "w.,"â&Sr*!S?Æ
increased, to an equality with C.L.b. 8pcct 0f the people in the fields of Fland. 
pensions. ’ , ' _ era, and we have retained this by our

A second resolution was also tin- effort to get a square deal for all. I 
animousfly adopted by the meeting, know there are a number of veterans 
which put itself on record as, being associations being formed, but there liw-* “*oS°'FvT0 .a~9S1i$»«fS25SBTiiutterances at the Arena on May 1. been brought to a high ideal and then 

Canada would be amiss in» her would be something wrong with us il 
did not realize the con- we for one minute forgot the dependent! 

tribution to victory of the British re- of the British Imperial reservists ati< 
servlets,’’ declared Comrade G. C. neglected to care for them. We cai 
MatiNell, Dominion ' secretary of the v®r_/°rfet.h8h!l lJ2eXi ri Lget—
G.W.V.A. ’“The Canadian patriotic force1 th J t Britlsh expedition-
fund can no longer assist the depend- The meeting closed with the natipna 
ents of these reservists, and there are anthem, 
only two courses open to them — 
starvation In Canada, or returning "to1 
theiir native land. These conditions 
are inconceivable, and the G.W.V.A. 
are working tooth and nail to read
just them by getting the (Canadian 
government to level up thé pensions

upon
people rise above the old disputes, and 

above any sense of grievance or in-
43
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even
justice, In confidence that their fellow- 
Canadians in the English provinces are 
only eager for reconciliation and co-oper- 

lies Immense gain for

i
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ation. In that v(a.y 
Canada and honor and influence for Que-
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;XThe Ayearst Decision.; Come only with disagreeable 
’>

nect 
things.

“I wanted the truth.’’
“I know you haven't been to blame, 

.Barbara. You didn't know.’’
“I have been to blaime. I should 

have made it my business to know.’’

t **■
*

(From The London Free Press. May 1.)
Sir William Meredith is strongly con

vinced that there Is nothing capable of 
criticism in the course of Chief License

ill RETURN!The Promoter’s 

* Wife
[ Di

>

:Inspector Ayearst, other than to say 
that he committed an indiscretion in 
receiving money from departmental em
ployes or Inspectors. In the one case 
he borrowed the money, in the other ho 
received it for safekeeping. His lord- 
ship refers to the honorable lifetime of 
the Inspector; to his long "and unblem
ished career. He is horrified that, lack
ing full proof, the prosecuting counseld) which brings all railways except those 
should have suggested that Mr. Ayearst 
was not telling the truth; that he was 
committing perjury in order to cover 
up a natch lesser fault,

We would be glad to accept the de
cision of the chief Justice, and we are- 
bound to recognhsje that, in any event his 
decision is made with al! the facts and 
also with live parties in full* review be - 
fore him. There is about his lordship’s 
vigorous recognition of the values of a 
lifetime of honor that which must appeal 
to everyone of fair mind. The pity of it Is 
that Mr. Ayearst should have committed 
these admitted indiscretions. His office 
was no place for Indiscretions. His re
sponsibilities to the morals of the com
munity do not admit of misadventures.
He should have shunned the money of 
those under his authority with all ttti 
carefulness that years of discretion be
get. ‘
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By JiAxé.PHl?LPS.Ottawa, May 2.—Mr. F. Hawkins, 
representing the Canadian Lumber
men’s Association, appeared before 
the special railway committee of the 
(fommons .today . and asked for tire 
elimtoatiorf of. the words “Other than 
government railways" from the clause

Monday — Barbara Plans Retrench
ment.

Sad, Disturbing Thoughts Follow. MILLIONS OF ACRES »
GIVEN TO RAILWAYS

: F jduties if she

CHAPTER LXXV.
I sjjt for an hour without moving, 

stunned by what Mr. Frederick had 
told me. I went over our conversa
tion, every word seemed fairly burned 
Into my memory so fearfully had they 
hurt me. That Nell, my Nell, the 
father of my boy, should be dishonest; 
should knowingly cheat and detfeive 
people, was almost unbearable. Yet 
once more was I filled with dlstr.ust, 
once more had veered.’ entirely around 
In my thoughts. , ,

I had been so stfrelthat in this last 
analysis iNgil wg4jA prove himself aU 
I thought him; tnafcin this talk with. 
Mr. Frederick I. ahojijd leant that aU 
my fears, all toy forebodings, had 
been useless; that the cruel gossip I 
had heird had been nothing but gos
sip, an® without foundation; that the 
reactioih was terrible.

“JCant I. ever believe in him again? 
Can -I ever be happy?’’ I said aloud 
as 'J got up, and weakly, like an old 
wofhàn, climbed the soft-carpeted 
stails to my room, the room which 1 
had ’ so delighted li}, and which now 
I looked at almost with loathing as, I 
recalled what Mr. Frederick had.said. 
People were "blaming Nell for living 
as we did—perhaps they were also 
blaming me. Maybe they thought I 
wanted him to be dishonest, so I could 
have a handsome home, cars, and all 
the luxuries we enjoyed. The thought 
was torture.

I deliberately made 
house. Even into" the kitchen did I 
go. impressing upon myself the luxury 
with which ,1 was surrounded. Could 
It be true that Neil was "really tak
ing money from widows and orphans 
to buy all this? I tried to refute it In 
my mind; tried to say no. he hadn’t 
done so! Everything», we had had 
been honestly, earned, eut I couldn’t- 
In the light of whatMMr. Frederick 
had told me, I couldn’t1!

I know he would not willingly hurt 
me. .that while he waft blunt he was 
also kind. He had probably softened 
much; things perhapk 
than he had - told me. No wonder he 
as well as Lorraine tried to save me 
from the mortification which would 
hatr% be^n mine, had I adhered to my 
plat» to enter society. No wonder he 
had adiftsed me to wait until he had 
“a look!in.’’ 1, wondered if he had 
seen HE, Powers—he had said that 
he migift. Why didn't I think to ask 
him. I- wouldn't fail to - do so next 
time he came, 
great respect for the big banker, and 
his opinion.

I started to order the car. then 
halted. The cars, too, were they not 
bought with other people's money? 
Was -hot Neil criticized for having 
them also? No, not until I knew more 
of what was true, and what false, 
would I use the cars. I would walk'.

It may have been a morbid streak 
in mi.* that made, me choose the old
est. plainest dress in my wardrobe 
Then I took little Robert in his 
cart and walked for an hour. When 
i came, back l felt better physically, 
but my mental distress had 
creased. f

I had met Lorraine Morton, 
turned and walked with 
in surprise at my costume."

“Where, oh, where, is the stylish 
Mrs. Forbes gone. O, where oh, where 
has she gone?’’ she sang out at me.

“Lorraine, will you answer me a 
question, and answer it truthfully?’’ I 
asked without preamble.

“If 1 answer it at all I will tell the 
truth," she bantered. I was sure she 
had no idea of what I was going to 
say.

“Are people talking of our extrava
gance. our new house, cals and all 
the other things when they speak of 
us?’’ I couldn'f say Neil’s 
stuck in my throat.

“Why—Barbara—’’ . Then : ,

|
i! Ottawa, May 2.—A return tabled in 

the house today shows that 31.371,- 
842 acres of public land have been 
given to railway companies by the 
federal government since 1883. The 
return shows the grants made year 
by yçar.
July 1. 1900, and June 31, 1901, when 
the railways were given 6,440,999 acres 
of public land. _______ _____________

1 f owned by. the people under the con
trol of the railway commission.

Mr. A. C. McMaster, K. G,< repre
senting the Toronto Board of Trade, 
arguecT that in connection with the 
discontinuance of service by-railways 
the railway companies should week 
thé permission of the railway com
mission for permission to discontinue, 
end people In the different industries 
affected should not have to apply to 
the board for- the. continuance.

'
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GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME.

Canadian
will take place Sunday, May 4th, from 
.which date summer train schedules 
Will be effective.

Ia Pacific change of timeThe largest were between. !
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// •-. It is scarcely conceivable that Cana-II No definite information was brought 

out last night by the jury at the 
morgue, which investigated the death 
of Thomas Chimeluski, a Russian 
Pole,- who vyas found badly beaten up 
in New Toronto on April 12, and died 
of his injuriés at Grace Hospital on 
April 18. Thp verdict returned by the 
Jury declared that Chimeluski had 
come to his death as a result of a 
fractured skull, caused by blows from 
a weapon in the hands of some 
sons unknown.

The Jury recommended that 
effort be made to apprehend the 
petrators, because of the number of 
unsolved

dian workmen could be misled by these 
Germanized Russians,

’ ■■

- leRliEt ! irresponsible
people who do not even understand the 
perfect freedom of Canadian

TO WM "N'y7~. "•^7
—, "V"t ~v Lieut.-Co 

Mississauga
Those charged with. the enforcement 

of the Ontario Temperance Act cannot 
marvel that they are under the white 
heat of criticism, and herein lay a fur
ther reason why the chief inspector 
should have conducted liimseif as did 
Caesar’s wife. Friends and foes of the 
act are alike disturbed. The effect will 
be felt upon the referendum. It was un
avoidable that there should be much 
bitterness arise over the strict enforce
ment of the measure, but when it be
comes possible of suggestion that thoSc■ 
entrusted with the prosecution bf tie 
law were reaping a harvest for them
selves the bitterness is not lessened. 
Are the commissioners satisfied that they 
themselves have kept as closely in touch 
with the affairs of the department as 
was their duty?

govern
ment. If any class in Canada hak not 

i all the liberty it desires the reason is 
[_ '-hat it has not got together its argu

ments and expounded them to the 
people. Not only should they do this, 
but they themselves should take up the 
British method^ of direct action—not 

ii i by bombing and throat cutting, but by 

face to "face negotiation, conciliation 
councils and by political pressure thrti 
the ballot box secure what is wanted. ■ 

These continentals in Toronto 
but a small section of the community. 
They àre ignorant of
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murders reported which
have occcurred in the neighborhood. 

Two arrests were madei in 
with the case, 

charged with

V"[jpi i li | •9| ii con- 
Rlchardare nection 

Valiechko.jf carrying
firearms, and Edward Gvisky, charged 
with vagrancy.

Mrs. Antonina 
widow of the dead man, 
never liked her husband, he was ^al
ways drinking. She had been 
âted from her

pur ways and 
they have not tried, our methods., It 
is somewhat impertinent of them to 
suggest to Canadian workmen 
they adopt the plan that has ruined the 
greater part of itussia. We have 
sire in Canada to be ruined 
Jaled to suit the convenience of Ger
many or anyone else.

Canadian employers 
ideal in

Presented-■ Chlmelaski, the 
said sheIfiml
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separ- 
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Vhusband for 
year. She had been living with Ed
ward Zuisky, one of the men under 
arrest; Her husband had known of 
this,

no. de- 
and déso- were worse I

i z

claimed witness. She had known 
her husband to have continua) argu
ments with a man named Chitarski, 
another Russian, who lived in New 
Toronto.

may not be

“I Shall Have to Quit, Principal, 
I Cannot Manage This Class”

every respect, but they are i I 
amenable to reason, thpir votes are. no 
better than the votes of their em
ploye*; (hey. know that their interests 
are identical 'with flfose of 
intelligents well paid employes. To ex
change them for the rule of the Ger
man autocrats is

1-
î I

Dr. Julian D. Loudon, who perform
ed the post-mortem examination, 
stated, that there were three deep 
wounds on the head, which went right 
down to the skull. A finger had been 
broken
back of the man’s head had 
beaten to a pulp. Chimeluski, 
also sustained terrible injuries to the 
body, probably caused bv kicks, said 
Dr. Loudon.

Bin’ I (if 
1 ill THE SEEDcontented,

He, everyone, had a
Send out each day some pleasant 
•“ ‘ - whim
DesigmÜ to make the hour less grim 
For some one in the

: on the left hand, while the 
been. an idea that is just

about fit for such harié brains 
of Charnie

new SE
: v-as those TOhadgrip of woe,

And Hide a ilower-seed ’twill grow 
Into a rich and fragrant bloom 
That yet may lighten your own gloom, 

OVern- And Into some dark hour 
An unsuspected loveliness.

OW is that?”
“Well, I have tried hard enough, 

but the worry is too much for 
me and has got on my nerves.”

“You should not worry !”
“That is just what everybody tells me, 

but I cannot sleep nights, and can only 
think of the troubles I will have with the 
class next day. I have stood it as long as 
ever I can. The doctor says I must quit 
before it is too date.”

“Did you ever try Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food?”

“No, I never have.”,
“1 have never used it myself, but I have 

heard so many of the teachers telling 
about how it* helped them when they were 
on the verge of a nervous breakdown that 
1 have come to think1 there must be 
thing m it.”

“Yes, 1 have often heard about it, tbo, 
but did not just think that it would help 

, me. Perhaps. I had better try it.”

“H “I would if I were you. We do not want 
to lose you, for you are just getting this 
class into good shape. Three teachers 
failed in this room, and the boys got rather 
unruly. That is why it has been so diffi
cult for you, but if you can get your nerves 
built up you will get along all right.”

“Well, I will make another try, and in 
the meantime I shall begin using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.”

In your nerves lie your greatest strength 
and greatest weakness. When the nerves 
are weakened and exhausted by worry, 
disease or overwork every muscle loses its 
strength and endurance. Every organ is 
partially paralyzed and the mind befogged.

By strengthening and building up the 
nervous system Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
brings new energy and strength to mind 
and body. With new nerve force comes 
the power to achieve and the joy of health 
and vigor. 50 cents a box, 6 for $2.75, all 
dealers, or Edmar.son, Bates & Co., Ltd., 

>n0Ii j 9n every box of the genuine you 
VUJni,the Parait and signature of 
A. W. Chase, M.D.,_ the famous Receipt, 
Book author.
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Among the-manses 

Is deep and anxioiLs
“BIG FOUR” KEY MEN

CONSIDER CAMPAIGN TO THOSE WHO SAVErtlie people there 
miercst in political 

condition» Canada". | hr has been said 
that "England docs liât love coalitions." 
There is evidence that Canada 
the coalition only as a device for 
emergency.

go-

W l or sixty-Coyr years we have studied 
the needs of every class of depositor and 
have developed a service that cannot be 
excelled. "1111I (If 4

* U I Enthusiasm prevailed at tlie meeting of 
the Key Men in the? Big Four Campaign, 
held at the King
*V6'!V■ speakers were all optimistic
ol the final results of-Jhe drive to attain 
a total objective of $1,500.000 for tlie 
maintenance of ail the charitable and' 
social welfare agencies in Toronto for tlie 
coming year. ,

During Hie course of his address, Gen. 
(tuiih pointed out that the investment in 
the campaign was going to mean a mil
lion dollars to the city in connection with 
the repatriation of,the returned soldier. 
"We need every dofiar and we are going 
to get every dollar,” he dec'.afed.

Col, A. T. Hunter, president of the? 
Parkdale branch of the 'G.W.V.A., also 
addressed the meeting. "The instant you 
start our soldier into a responsible or
ganization, you stop the Jumpiness that 
is sometimes the danger," he said, add
ing that the only way to attain this end 
was to provide suitable clubhouses where 
the men could gather.

i anada was not represented at Paris. 11 R. J. Stevenson stated that he 
the Preeidcnf of the United
id.'!regard, of all precedent, 
duti" is at {Tit tvnl'trence.

been in-!
regards’ ;* ■ j Careful saving and safe saving were 

never of greater Importance, individually 
aud nationally, than in the present recon
struction period. Each one should do his 
or hertpa rt by opening a deposit account 
without delay.

This; Corporation offers you the most 
absolute safety possible for your savings 
and Uit; benefit of its long experience with 
many thousands of depositors.

We shall be glad to discuss with 
plan of systematic saving.

Interest at .

She11 Edward Hotel lastan njte, looking•j 1 ; » ' * ! * a
There is no future Jfor the Union gov

ernment of Canada, except as tlie nucleus 
of an organized party. Whether it shall 
be Unionist or Conservative is not of vital 
consequence. It is of consequence that 
its leadership should be 
lie opinion stabilized, 
there Is confusion ajid uncertainty, Tlie 
long absence of Sir Robert Borden is

Ii i I }
’ )

settled and pub- 
in the country

you a

*•I THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT.! un
fortunate, but the people recognize that 
he has no alternative but to 
where he is until the work of the 
conference is substantially completed. If 
there Is criticism over his absence, there 
would be infinitely greater criticism if

per atmpm will be credited to, your
account and compounde4 twice each year.remain

peace CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

name. It some-I*
Ï

i“Yes,
Barbara, they are! I never should’ 

, have told you, had you not asked But
Toronto Street a Toronto. » they spy he takes the money given

Capital (pald-upl ................ .... iÿhod.TIng'oo hlm <0 invest, and uses it tp make a
Reserve and imp his Funds 5.ii72..",0».77 Splurge, ta live on. I am sorry vou
Ufotal Ass’ets................ 31.16UCT.2i 1 asked me. i am afraid you will con-

:

felt
jn assured that labor would nobly do its part 

, , , . j in subscribing, to the■ c ampaign as it had
mat nis fl|ways done and would go into tlie aver

ts vital to all pocket to the depth.
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
iCopyright, 1819, by the McClure New»- 
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m *SEASONABLE DISPLAY OF I»———

Simmer Wash Fabrics I the weather il m m
;:g|gplli r 1

■gpfcvorea energy-, causing showers from the Great
Làkes to the Maritime Provinces.

SOMERS SCHOOL SHOWS
, GRACEFUL DANCING

Movements” by the massed classes 
was particularly good, feet, hands and 
figures swaying in beautifully rhythmic 
time. The solo work of Miss Verna 
Watson in the “Spanish Dance” and 
other numbers, was of the most per
fect kind. The closing numbers, "The 
Children of the Nations” and ‘‘Spring
time,” in which many took part, were 
respectively a brilliant and dainty fin
ale to an altogether attractive pro
gram.

>

The Sterling BankIn the eighth annual spring festival 
held at the Arena Gardens last night, 
the Somers School of Physical Train
ing demons Erated their position as in 
the front ranks of graceful and accur
ate dancing and similar arts, 
gram of massed and solo 
which opened with the Grand Proces
sional March, In which the hundreds of 
pupils of the school took pnrt, was 
given to a large and admiring audi-

The “Sports of the Ancients” were 
illustrated in Roman 
dances, those taking part having their 
hair banded and wearing the traditional 
tunic. A particularly brilliant bit of 
coloring and good acting was ‘ By the 
Firelight," a gypsy scene, with Miss 5. 
Winifred Parker singing in the'role of 

A‘ number that evoked

:W
Have

DINNER DE LUXE 
in the Victoria Room 

of the

I
of Canada iGWdHAMS

Is good assortment of Fancy Plaids. 
! Checks and Stripes, in big choice of
j oolors.

, . ___ ShoW-
ha vr also occurred in Saskatchewan 

and Alberta.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Calgary, 36-66; Edmonton, 38-40: Swift 
Current, 42-62; Parry Sound, 36-44; Lon

don, 39-65; Toronto, 42-50; Kingston, 42- 
44; Ottawa, 46-60; Montreal, 46-58; Que
bec, 38-44; St. John. 36-46: Halifax, 28-42.

—Probabilities.— j- <*
Lower Lakes and-Georgian Bay—Mod-# 

«rate winds; fair and comparatively 
mild.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Moderate west to northwest 
winds; fair; not much change in tem
perature.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate west
erly winds; fair; not much change in 
temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate south
erly to westerly winds; showers in 
places, but mostly fair and mild.

Maritime—Moderate

II■BA pro- 
exercises.

ers «

IIKing Edward CHEAPER MILk.m »

SAVE, Because---iPLAIN chambrays
: rn wjdc range of colors including sky, 

If copen, pink, rose, mauve, grey, green, 
! navy, tan. etc.

I Hotel Milk Is now retailing In Toronto ait 
15 tickets, instead of 14 tickets, for 
a dollar, anil retailers state that these 
prices (summer) will not toe reduced 
unless i the producers lower their 
wholesale figures.

II4
fj' $1.50 Only those who can manage their 

affairs at a profit need expect any 
degree of success.

HUNEN SUITINGS
in a beautiful ranee of summer 

I (hades, suitable for suits and separate 
, skirts-

t ownObsmlii i 
BjsmaneUI’s

The Ddnsant Every Wednes
day and Saturday. 

Simper Dance* Every Evening 
From 10.30 to 12.30 e’Clock. 

Telephone Reservations M. 4600

Concert by 
Orehaetra

YACHT CLUB DANCE ROOM. .!

k The Royal Canadian Yacht Club has 
taken out a building permit for $2500 
for a temporary dance room at Centre

pNE SUITINGS
■ 1 f In fine ehoire of contrasting colored 
V stripes which are also popular for

■ ladles' sport skirts; also white Skirt-
jngs in gabardine, repp, pique, aba- 

K line, etc., etc.

I ‘‘Carmen." „ ,
much enthusiasm was Ballons, by 
the tots of the school. “Rhythmic | Island.

n
■

aI GEO. H. O’NEIL.
General Manager. 

L. ». MTTLDOON. Be*. Mgr. 
V. O. CARDT, Ant. Mgr.

sonic

southwest,r and 
west .winds; showers in some places, but 
mostly fair and mild.

Lake Superior—Northerly to easterly 
winds; cool; showers at night.

Manitoba and 
with showers.

Alberta—Showers in many places, but 
partly fair and cool.

|Amusements. Amusements. Amusements.
A

Amusements.
WILES
1 jn choice variety of fancy floral de- 
*r gigns in light and dark colors.

«
NT

ÜS F,tDhDrLIeRSPrincess To-dayTWICE It 
TO-DAY GHU CHIN CHOW”i , .i ALEXANDRASaskatchewan—Cool,

pUA FLANNELS
Are unsurpassed for ladies* 
gents' day and night wear,

(■> count of their unshrinkable qualities 
I and durability. Shown in immense 
I choice of plain and fancy designs, in 

every conceivable shade. Samples 
1 gent on request.

Li
no W com - * “BIG FOUR” SPEAKER 

AT ROTARY CLUB
and 

on ac-
SPCCI *L 
MATINEE

BEST
■ SEATSNEXT WEEK

KlAW*eKLANGefO _ ML

Wm*0 Booth.Tarkinàton
W Julian Streets

ORIGINAL NEW YORK COMPANY AND PRODUCTION 
SMART SATIRE ON SOCIETY—NOT A RURAL PLAY

$1.00WEDCOM. MON. EVE. INEXT WEEKTHE BAROMETER.
st! ôe/wy/? & Co. Serve_ _ _ _ _

TEA^3

A REFRESHING COMEDY
by BOl COOPER MEGRUE

To attain 
ogether on

Time.
8 a.m...........
Noon...........
is p.m...........
4 p.m...........
* p m............. .••••• 46 29.49 25 8.W.

Mean of day, 46 ; difference from aver- 
004' n0ne: hiKhcat‘ 51; lowcst- 42; rain.

Ther. Bar. 
43 29.26

Wind. 
22 S.W.
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29.38 22 S.W.
60' MAIL orders promptly filled. . A...", il

Col. Hunter Holds Brief for 
Veterans' Club

houses.JOHN CATTO t SON t

STREET CAR DELAYSTORONTO r
“The corner loafer is a dangerous 

statesman.” That expression of opin
ion is the keystone upon which Lieut- 
Col. Hunter yesteiday addressed the 
Rotary Club in support of the Big 
Four campaign. “Give us the club
houses,” continued the colonel, “and 
we won't undertake to train the men, 
but the men themselves will rise to 
the situation. Give the soldiers a 
comfortable home to rest their bones 
and they can send an agitator in vain 
i.o«revile your luxuries. Under com
fortable conditions the soldier is the 
easiest man to handle. He 
high priest of live and let live, but, 
gentlemen, the priest needs a shrine."

The colonel added that he thought 
they were going to pull thru not only 
In the mater of- raising the mil
lion and a half, but in general mat
ters also. There were many things 
to be remedied, and it would take a 
lot of pulling. Show a soldier he is 
getting a square ' deal and he will 
purr and draw In his claws. You 
cannot train a group of husky men 
for several years to forget the ser
mon on the mount and to suspend the 
Queensberry rules without some after 
effect. If he does one leap your writ 
of habeas corpus will be too slow to 
save the corps. The way to influence 
the soldier is to show him. not shôve 
him. He has now put off discipline 
and taken on Independence.

J. H. Gundy, at the same meeting, 
said the city was under a great ob
ligation to the Rotary Club for the 
arduous work they had done in bring
ing together the federation for com
munity service in the city.

Friday, May 2, 1919.
College and Carlton west

bound cars delayed 5 minutes 
af 11.34 a.m. at Elizabeth and 
College, by motor broken down 
on track.

1 t
Ladles’ and 
Gentlemen’s
tf all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. * Prlcee reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORK*

Phene N. 6166.

HATS -•

3 f-. •

Wit-h mMS Venge SL fRATES FOR NOTICES ;
HELSA RYANF i%Notice* of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 66 words .........
Additional words, each 2c.

Ledge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices

VETERANS * HI11 .66
Ne ; (STAB OF “OCT THERE” AND ‘TEG O* MY HEART”) „ 

And Norman Hnckett, Hayden Stevenson and Other*.Items of interest to Returned Sel- 
dlers Will Be Printed In This 

„ Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

!Memorlam Notice* ............. .................[f
Poetry and quotation* up /to «
Une», additional ................... XT...
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 line*.............................. .»»

Carda of Tbanke < Bereavements).. t ee

is the *
■ tBROADWAY S BIGGEST COMEDY HIT OPERA Twice 

HOUSE “ToDay Barry McCormack >" MacushlaGRAND.10
ht it's 12th Month at Marine Elliott Theatre, XT,

A Jot, a Delia** and True to Life. A Sere Core for Jcolons Husbands and » Toole
for all Theatrearoem.

N-
returned men demand

DEPORTATION OF ALIENS NEXT WEEK—Mat*. Wed. and Sot., 25c and 50c—Eve»., 25c, 50c. 75c and (1.00
deaths.

DUNK—At his latè residence, Kearney, 
Ont., on May 2. John Dunk, in his 79th 
year.

Funeral on Monday, May 5th, from 
above address.

PARKIN—On May 2. 1919, at his home, 
198^ Queen Street East, Toronto, 
■William G.. beloved husband of Con
rad Catharine Parkin.

Funeral on Monday, May 5, at 2 p.m. 
from above address. Interment Necro
polis.

TESKEY—On Thursday, May 1 
vate Pavilion, Toronto 
Pltal, Dr. Luke Teekey, in 
year, beloved husband 
McKenzie Teskcy.

Funeral from his late

1
; -Dialogue that scintillate* flashes of snappy wit that would do credit 

to the brain of Shaw; the result l| comedy that la as stimulating as It is rare. 
Hiss Ryan’s portrayal of the wife unfailing source of pleasure.”—S. Morgan 
Powell, Montreal Star.

Winnipeg. May 2.—Acting upon sug
gestions thrown out by the delegation 
of returned soldiers, which waited 
upon t;he government Thursday night, 
Premier T. C. Norris today sent the 
following wire to Acting Prime Min
ister Sir Thomas White and Hon. 
Arthur tMeighen as acting minister of 
Justice:
i ‘‘Deputation of returned soldiers. 
About 150 strong, waited on this gov
ernment And urged immediate intern
ment and deportatfon of alien ene
mies: also want all property belong
ing to aliens confiscated and sold, and 
the money applied to orphans' and 
widows’ fund. Strong speeches were 
made. Great discontent among return
ed men, owing to presence of so many 
alien enemies. Very insistent that 
something be done.

II
'

SAT. HAT.. 5»e to fl.Se. POP. MAT. WED., *!.#•.Bros., sec to ss.ee.
!SEATS THURS.WEEK MAY 12th KDWA^r&ttOBm

THE RdBINS PLAYERS
IN NEW YORK'S LATEST MYSTERY COMEDY SUCCESS !

SOME ONE IN THE HOUSE IlF TIME. at Pri- 
General Hos- !Re ’ of time 

iy 4th. from 
i .schedules

his 71st 
of Elizabeth

• ii
i *

Spadlna avenue. Saturday?* May*:?, *lt 
2 p.m. Interment 
Cemetery. PAUL RADER ttf r r if The Play That Is 

:* w . _ Rocking the Co un- 11 MAY iZ try With Laughter.
» SEATS

MON.TWIN BEDS.* JMount Pleasant(Signed) “T. C. Norris.”
i4 MISSION TO LEPERS.Q. A. C. MEETING.

G. A. C. veterans will hold their 
next regular meeting on Friday next. 
Many .important matters will toe taken 

Henceforth all regular general 
meetings of the association will toe 
held on the second Friday of every 
month.

MAY 4th to 14thMASSEY HALLBEREAVEMENT. A good attendance of* members lis
tened to the illustrated lecture on work 
among the lepers in India, given in 
the parish hall of the Church qf--*the 
Redeemer, the lecturer being Rev. 
Frank 8. Ford, who spoke from per
sonal experience in the work. The ad
dress was given under the auspices of 
the Mission to Lepers, which is inter
denominational and international, and 
works for the establishment of asy
lums fdf lepers and homes for their 
untainted children. It has over ninety 
stations thruout the world, and is 
reaching over 15,000 of those afflicted 
and their children.

Mrs. W. Lowrey and family 
Huron Street, wish to thank 
kind friends and relatives for 

and sympathy in their

SUNDAY Evening 
Prices, 
26c, 60c 
and 75c.

CHEA'S THEATRE"
1 ----- NEXT WEEK------------------ La

Mats. Dally, 
75 Cents. 
Sat. Mats., 
25c ami 50c.

30 North 
their many 
their kind- 
recent sad

rAfternoon at 3—Great Men's Meeting. 
Evening at 8—Open to All. 
WEEK-DAY .MEETINGS:

3 to 4.30

up. ■ness 
bereavement. .HEADLINE ATTRACTION.8 o'clock.12.15 to 12.40 . , u

Doors will be opened for evening meetings at 7 sharp.
Young People’s Meetings at COOKE'S CHURCH, Monday, Tuesday and 
4 Wednesday—6.30 to 8 p.m.

Bring your “Tabernacle" Hymn Book with you.

?
'GERTRUDE HOFFMAN ITO WELCOME FIFTEENTH.

Lieut.-Col. J. H. Moss, O. C. 9th 
Mississauga Horse; Lieut.-Col. Lock- 
harf-Gordcm, D. S. O.; Lewis Howard, 

f J. Crashiley and Mayor Church are 
holding conference with Brig.-General 
Gunn at the mayor’s office on. Monday 
afternoon to devise plans for the 
oeption of the 15th Battalion 
its return to Toronto. -

A GOOD SUGGESTION

The Soldiers’. Civil Re-establishment 
has decided to present soldiers seek
ing employment at any of the metal 
trades with cards nmrked “strike, on,” 
so that the veterafl may know the 
nature of his errand.

Presented an Ambulance
For Use of City Patients

Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791,

No connection with 
using the Matthewe

Tf
In a eerie# of dances and Impersonations.

I
i THE CHIEFTAIN CAUP0LICAN-—WILLIAM EBS 1

JIMMY SAV0 & CO.----- MISS FREMONT BENTONI 'iiany ether firm 
name.

re- 
up on/ NORMAN TALMO STRASSELL’S ANIMALS PATHE NEWSYOUNG BURGLARS

HELD IN BRANTFORD
5E

! SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION.,,„*"l?rPer' customs broker, 39 West Wei. 
Ilngton street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682 IMaud-POWERS & WALLACE-VernonMME. PETROVABrantford, May 2.—Jesse and Leon

ard Fawcett, 18* and 17 years old, of 
Hamilton, caught trying to break into 
Squires’ hardware' store last night, 
were remanded in the police court this 
morning to permit of their record b,e- 
ing looked up. A search of the young 
men revealed a loaded revolver. They 
stated that this was their first trip 
away frotn home, and the first time 
they had ever been in Brantford.

Accommodation is Inadequate
In the Brantford Schools

I“GEORGIA OX BROADWAY.”AN IMPORTANT WITNESS
IN MURDER CASE

4. . In . .
Week Monday, May 12—EDNA GOODRICH—Week Monday, May 12.‘The Panther Woman*Brantford, May 2.—Accommodation 

in local schools Is so limited that 
there are 153 known pupils over six 
years of age refused admission, and 
no new pupils will be admitted, until 
September next- A new twelve-roomed 
school is being erected here this year, 
but it will be filled by pupils now 
waiting, and the situation is likefly to4 even after this new school is erected.

Guelph, May 2.—Provincial Inspec
tor Miller arrived in the SHEA’S HIPPODROMEI Evening 

Prices, 
15c, 25c.

Mats. Dally, 15c. 
Sat. Mats.,
15c, 25c.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
HAROLD LOCKWOOD In 

. “THE GREAT ROMANCE"

city today 
with Miss Rae Burdette of Muskegon, 
Mich., who is expected 
important witness in the 
robbery trials which will

NEXT 1YKEK~rr
to prove an 
murder and DIVING VENUSESand hisJOHN F CONROY fjGuelph- May 2.—The handsome new 

motor ambulance which was pur
chased by the Guelph branch of the 
Red Cross Society was formally hand- 

; ea over to Mayor Carter at noon to- 
day toy Mrs. McConkey. the president. 
His worshir^accepted it. and immedi
ately turned it over to the care of the 
board of health, it being accepted by 

j Chairman J. A. Hewitt. The am
bulance was formerly used in one o' 
the camps of the Royal Air Force, 

j Only a nominal charge will be 
for its

„ ,, „„ open here
on May 19. Miss Burdette was star
ing at Tom Mallott's house at 
time that Mike Handybura wa3,rob
bed, and Alex. Dutkl shot to death, 
but left Guelph afterwards.

be worse than at present next fall, SI'KCIAL FEATLRK PICTURE 
WILLIAM FOX presents the charming starNEW SERVICE TO NEW YORK

the

PE6SY HYLAND In "THE REBELLIOUS BRIDE”Visitors to New York city will be 
glad to know that the Grand Trunk 
Railway are inaugurating on May 4th, 
1919, a through sleeping car service 
from Toronto to New York, leaving 
Toronto 5.45 p.m. daily and arriving 
In Gotham at the Pennsylvania Ter
minal. This will be a great conven
ience to visitors to New York as the 
Pennsylvania Station is centrally 
situated and is in easy reach of the 
latest hotels and the shopping and 
theatre districts. Ask Grand Trunk 
Agents for further particulars.

/, She was
located at Muskegon by Detective 
Miller, and willingly came back to 
Canada when requested to do so. 
is being held in the county jail 
material witness for the trial.

Shown at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45 p.m.A romance of theN O/ark Mountains.

|1, ! FRED ROGERS - WHITFIELD & IRELAND - SAMAR0F & SONIA 
FRASER, BUNCE & HARDINGSPECIAL SERVICES 

FOR SOLDIERS
/ She 

as a HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY. ^PATHE NEWS. •j
I

made
SHORTENING THE TRIP

FROM MONTREAL WEST
use.

TODAY NEXT
WEEK

NEW SERVICE FROM TORONTO 
TO NEW YORK CITY.

I
.nt <ONLYMontreal,—— -,, -, May 2.—The Canadian

Pacific Railway has decided to
■ Travelers will be glad to know that 

the Grand Trunk Railway is inaug
urating on May 4, 1919, through train 
service from Toronto to New York 
( ‘ty> leaving Toronto 5.43 p.m. daily, 
and arriving in New York at 
Pennsylvania terminal. Train will 
handle through roaches and sleeping 
ears Toronto 
coaches and parlor ears, Toronto to 
Buffalo, dining car Toronto to Niag
ara Falls.

Also commencing MH y 4. train 
leaving Toronto 4.oo p.m. daily will I 
run through to Buffalo, making 'direct 1 
connections at Buffalo for New York, 

.•coaches and parlor-library -.buffet car, 
toron to to Buffalo, sleeping cars Buf
falo to New York..

The Pennsylvania station is sltu- 
at-ed at 31ih -street, and 7th avenue, 
*ihd Brooklyn passengers arriving at 
br deptirting from this station in 
•New York have direct tube service 
to and from Brooklyn through the 7th 
avenue subwaÿ.

Through trains arc now running be
tween Pennsylvania Station and At
lantic avenue, Brooklyn, by way of 7,th 
“YMiue, Hudson avenue, West Broad- 
way. Park Place, Beekman
Wiilia 
Clarke

ST. PAUL’S ANGLICAN CHURCH, 7 p.m.
Speakers—Mr. J. H. Gundy;

Brigadier-General J. A. Gunn.

EATON MEMORIAL CHURCH, 7 p.m.
Speakers—Brigadier-General J. A. Gunn,

Captain T. F. Best.

HIGH PARK METHODIST CHURCH, 7 p.m. „
Speakers—Captain J. M. Booth.

Sergt. F. H. Meredith (Original 15th) 
President of the West Toronto Great 
War Veterans.

his run,
commencing June 1. a new daily lim
ited express train, to be called 
Trans-Canada Limited, connecting 
Montreal and Toronto with Vancouver, 
which will reduce the transcontinental 
trip to less than four days, and save a 
full business day - to passengers leav
ing Montreal or Toronto for Winnipeg, 
Calgary or Vancouver.

The time schedules of the Trans- 
Canàda Limited show a running of 92 
hours and 15 minutes eastbound from 
Vancouver to Montreal, and 93 hours 
and 30 minutes westbound from Mont
real to Vancouver. ,

The new train will not interfere with 
the running of the old transcontinen
tal trains No. 1 and No. 2, Montreal to 
Vancouver, and trains No. 3 and No. 4 
Tomoto to Vancouver.

V-I. NOTICE
AÉT AND NAVY VETERANS 

IN CANADA

ers N AZIMOVAtheher
iffi- “A MAN IN THE OPEN”’ "OUT OF THE FOG” s'intheves ESTELLE CAREY—SoloistFamous Regent Orchestra.u ?

to New York, also xin \ Arc assembling at Sir John A. Mac
donald's statue in ! i

GAYETY
TWICE TO-DAY

FOLLIES
ofthedaY

Dr.
QUEEN'S PARK at 2 P.M. TODAY J ‘

ETth i All members arc asked to join U, 
the parade and bring their friends. 

SUPPORT THE DRIVE!!
iALL WEEK—‘Prices 15c. and 2Jc. 

ALL-BRITT-,H FILMyes
=:y. t. “A FORTUNE AT STAKE* \
its A Free Public Lecture

ON
‘ Ilelpt, Police"; Marie Fit*gibbon : Sampwm 
and Douglas : find an<| Jessie Grey ; Reave* 
and tiayaor Crirls; F raw ley and Weet ; "Mnt* 

| and JHT" Cartoons, 
j dian Weekly.

Winter Garden Same a*

is
red. I/Oew’s British-Cana-CHRISTIAN 

SCIENCE
he

------Prosecution» at Brantford
Under the Temperance Act

pod r »I*find
nes. Expect the 21st Battalion

Will Embark on Sunday
By VIRGIL O. 8TRJCKLEB, C.5.B.,

Of New York
ber of the Board of Lectureship of The 

Mother Church. The First Church ot 
Chrhst, Scientist, iiin Boa tom, Maaa., 
WILL BE DELIVERED IN THE

,1th Brantford. May 2. — Business of 
prosecution under the O. T, A. was 

8treet, thriving here during the quarter end-

■JfSSS lirfw
avenue, Brooklyn. The Pennsylvania ford police- court for total fines of 
station is so centrally located that it $380, and 14 other cases for fines of 
1* a great convenience to visitors to $2450. There was also one commit- 
^ew York, and is in easy reach of Iment to jail. The inspector himself,
®ome of Uir hi test hotels and the in addition to the police, had five of christ. Scientist.

,i ,vl theatre dit-tçicts. eases, netting $1600 to the province. The public cor di-all y Jnvlt

all Mc-m
1d., Kingston, May 2.—The -1st Batt., 

according to advices received here to
night. will sail Sunday, May o. The 
battalion left Kingston May a. 191a, ; 
took its place in the firing line Sept. 

“12, 1915, and ad-thru the war has re- : 
tained its identity as an eastern On
tario battalion.

OU

Royal Alexandra Theatre
Sunday, May 4th

of . Iipt
AT 3 P.M.

Under the Auspice* of Third Chorch 
Toronto, Ont»

ed to be proacttt.

»

4■ ffr— 41 |
' i )\ ‘ * <
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SPEEDWAY GIRLS
“ AMATEURS—THURSDAY 

NEXT WEEK—“LID LIFTERS”

PARKDALE BRANCH G.W.V.A.
Don’t Be A.W.L.

PARADE SATURDAY AFTERNOON
e

P ,<5 1.30 P.M.CANADA
FALL IN BEHIND THE FLOAT—North of St. Alban's St., Queen’s Park.

A. T. HUNTÉR, Office—1091 Quetn
President. Phone—Par|:.

E. G. BALL,
> Sec.-Treas.

St. West. 
4961.

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

MARY MacLAREN
In “THE AMAZING WIFE.”
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BURLESQUE

EUGENE
DRAMATISATION OF

THE TRAIL OF THE 
IOMESOME PINE

FROM THE NOVEL
by JOHN FOX Jr. ^

As Produced at the NEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE - NEW YORK
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Clubs Re-aseball « INewark 9 
Toronto 4 acrosse %ZZ

\

e:owiing organize
NEWARK INDIANS 

TURN THE TABLES
BASEBALL RECORDSie

=

ED. MACKINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. ' Lost. i. Pet. 

2 0 1.006
1 1 .500

“The Hat Shop.” Reading ..................
Toronto ........................
Buffalo i.............
Rochester ........................
Newark ....;..:...
Jersey City ...................
Baltimore. ............ ,
Binghamton ..................... 0 2

—Friday Scores—
Newark.......................9 Toronto ..
Reading....................... 2 Binghamton
Baltimore................... 13 Rochester
Jersey City.......io Buffalo

—Saturday Games— 
Toronto at Jersey City.
Buffalo at Newark.
Rochester at Reading 
Binghamton at Baltimore.,

LIMITEDf
Defeating the Leafs in Second 

Game Before Enthusiastic 
Crowd of 500.

i 1 . .500 
1 * .500 
1 .300

V
5 .

: iff :■«

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKINDYour Hat, Man!
>i 1 .500

1 .5001 n.000
■ * *■

'2.—(Special).—Bears 
waited until today to officially open the 
International League season. They cele
brated In regal style, slamming, and lam
ming the ball to all corners of Harrison 
field and pulling up only after they had 
gathered in 9 runs and 1J hits. It was 
much different from opening day, when 
Toronto had things Its own way. The 
stage fright had worn off yesterday and 
the Bears went In and appeased their 
wounded dignity by capturing a contest 

-with 9 runs to t as the official arable.
Manager Glbstin of the Toronto club 

sent in Bobby Heck, a southpaw, to lam- 
bast the daylights out of the Bears, but 
Bobby did anything but get by. The 
Bears started off on the losing end, but 
with Boss Joe Lannin looking on they 
speedily righted themseJves, and the third 
inning In which six runs were scored, 
brought the 600 fans to their feet, and 
with it a baseball atmosphere that lias 
been lacking hereabouts for several sea
sons. After that one round the Bears 
had the fans with them, yelling and 
cheering in every inning. «

The Leafs started off like they were 
going to blow the roof of thé grand
stand with their barrage fire, but Hom
me 11 stopped It very sudden like. Es
pecially was he effective after he got 
that six run lead to buoy him up. \

In the first inning Breckenrldge singl
ed. Gonzales sacrificed, and Whiteman, 
after two strikes, prinked a pretty hit to 
left on which Breckenrldge galloped 
home. Onslow, always dangerous In the 
pinches, hit into a double play, Downey 
to Shay to Miller.

The Leafs packed the bags In the next 
round hut were again dealt a cipher by 
the irrespressible Rommell. Sergeant 
getting a trial at short, booted one, An
derson fanned, Sandberg doubted and 
Heck Walked, but Rommell put on some 
of his excess stuff and fanned Brecken
rldge. leaving three Leafs high and dryer 
than the U. S. Is going to be shortly.

The third was a gay soiree for the 
Bears. They got tired of nibbling and 
suddenly began to take big bites out the 
old pellet. Billy Purtell was guilty of 
a miscue that planted Sergeant on first 
base. Rommell took a' walk and Shay 
beat out a perfectly placed hunt, filling 
them up. Letter fanned, but Downey 
crossed up Heck by bunting and beating 
It out, while Sergeant scored. Gather 
came thru with a beaut bit to centre, 
scoring Rommell and putting Shay on 
third. Miller hit Sandy, bringing In 
Shay. Then Gather and Miller worked 

,a perfect double steal, and both counted 
on Bruggy’s hard wallop to centre.

Letter’s pass, Downey’s single, and a 
bad throw to get Letter off third, by 
Sandberg, gave Newark a run in the 
fourth. Two more came In the fifth due 
to Miller's double, singles by Jacobs and 
Bruggy and Sargeant’s two sacker.

The Leafs' thçge runs In the eighth 
were the result of singles by Gonzales 
and Purtell, Onslow’s triple and a hasty 
toss by Shay.

Newark. May
LOTHES to meet the needs and fancy of 

the business man, professional man, or 
mechanic. • Priced to fit the range of 

every purse. They render service that makes 
them top notch value. Satisfying the fancy of 
youth, the middle aged and elderly. Today, 
more than ever, Quality means wise economy 
—price means little, because undependable 
fabrics are selling for nearly as much as those 
of established reputation. We offer yqu the 
i^ght qualities-—thp correct styles—honest 
materials. : : *

c"i •<
v V'-

:

When a man
chooses a hat
from the Fairweathers
Stocks, he çhooses it
from amongst the
best makers in the world.

I -
I

Wm
mNATIONAL LEAGUE.’

Won. Lost. Pet.- ! • A:Cincinnati ... 
Brooklyn .... 
New York .. 
Chicago 
Philadelphia ...
Pittsburg .........
St. Louis ..... 
Boston

St. Louis...
New York'

7 .875
6 .833 i <■

H
.667

! i .321. YV. . I.350
2 >.333

t .... 2 .222 1.000i IIImG —Friday Scores—
8 Cincinnati .............

14. Philadelphia ....
. 3 Boston .....................

4 Pittsburg .........
—Saturday Games—

Boston at Brooklyn.
Philadelphia at New York.
Clfclnnatl at St. Louis. - 
Chicago at Pittsburg.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. ' Lost. Pet.

I ,sl
I Broqklyn

Chicîgo. t /English
American
French
Italian

^ * Suits or Topcoats 
$20 to $45

It

-

yil M Béai
ishe

JP
bSL xUs •■/v B :■ci

ttZ
I i •Ctlcgfco ............

NowvBork ...
Bostbn ..............
Cleveland ....
Washington ..
Detroit ..............
Philadelphia ..
St Louis .............. ...........; 4 5

—Friday Sc
St. Louis.....................Il Chicago ...
Washington.............  r Philadelphia
Detroit.......................14 Cleveland ..
New York..................  3 Boston ...........

—Saturday Games—
St. Louis at Chicago.
Detroit at Cleveland. 
Washington at Philadelphia. 
New York at Boston.

;. ■ -Y;2 .760 JbSaF3 We Are Giving Prompt Service to 
1 . Returned Soldiers.m It 2 .667Such makers as 

Knox—Mallory— 
Christy—Glyn— 
Peel—Borsalino— 
admit of no 
question on the 
score of quality, 
and our label 
is your warrant 
for the style.

<4 3 .571
.509 and i 

mixt
mm8

/4 . .429
4 .429

•f . >r§ & i ■

■ 'f§.3334
SHIRTS—HOSIERY-*-TIES—GLOVES..286

& jmmM
ores—mrz. !z ED. MACK ColJ:1

■ LIMITED

clôt*4 ^ 1 67 Yonge St. (Opposite Simpson’s)A
r

willi
Baby Club Leads

The International
r X. Open Saturday NightsSilk Hats—Derby Hats—Soft Hats We Close at 6 p.m. and

wea:
. \

At Reading—Reading woa the final 
game of the aeries with Binghamton, 
when Donovan was sent in as a relict 
pitcher in the ninth and couldn't control 
his spitter, score 2 "to 1. Weiser, Sheri
dan and Doolan were hit by pitcher, and 
Wearers walked, forcing a run. The 
victors’ only tally came In the ninth 
wleu Doolan made an overthrow of 
Kay’s grounder. Score: ? R.H.E.
Binghamton ...10 0 «DU 0 0 1—1 4 0
Reading ---------- V 1 0 0 0 0 » 0 1—2 4 4

Batteries—Brooks, Donovan and Smith ; 
Brown and Hayden.

At Baltimore—Baltimore 
about twice as strong on the offensive 
Rochester in a free hitting contest, 
which resulted in a fifteen to eight 
score. • All pitchers showed kick of 
spring training. Score: R.H.E.
Baltimore .....1 6 © J 3 1 2 *—15 19 3
Rochester .........Il 0 0 V 3 10 0— 8 11 1

Batteries—Newton and Egan; Brogan. 
Springer and O’Neil—,

At Jersey City—
Buffalo and .won by a 
five. The victory enab 
break, even In the ser

Fairweathers Limited „ »

SOCCER84-86 Yonge St., Toronto.1 A s\:: »
1 Winnipeg.Montreal. »I HYSLOP GUARANTEED TIRESSATURDAY, MÀY 3RD.

Dunlop Athletic Grounds—Queen Street East 
and Caroline Avenue. sp e 

make
:

The “H” design on . tough tread of the Skid- 
Grip casing presents to wet and slippery roads 
a deep, sharp and resistless grip. This also , 
provides positive forward traction, éliminât, 
ing side skids.
For yoar next set of tires investigate Hyslop 
Guaranteed Tires and

Hyslop “Heavy Duty Inner Tubes
Size 80 * 8% inches.

. All Scots 'i

vs.
Frank Grew, John Rennie skip.

Indoor golf—1, Capte Blackburn; 2, C. 
E. Dafoe.

Fivepins—E. Boisseau’s rink;
Rennie, individual average.

The Granites' annual tournament will 
be held, as usual, early In July.

GRANITE BOWLERS 
ELECT OFFICERS

ABritish Imperialwas ,1ust
as

Kick-off, 2.15. BraTom Dunlops
p i !■ - I ' XVS.

stocW illy s-Over landI ISix to the Indians 
. In the Third, By Heck

1; Toronto Lawn Bowling 
Club Officers, Skips

And Present Prizes for Win- 
i ners in Curling, Bowling 

Fivepins and Indoor Golf.

Klok-off, 3.45. 
ADMISSION 25c.l: y City outslugged 

score of tea to 
led the locals to 
ties.

If your car calls for this size of tube get the 
Hyslop “Heavy Duty.”
Its heavy weight, resiliency and toughness 
make it the most satisfactory tube of its size 
on the market.

RCINCINNATI MEETS 
THE FIRST DEFEAT

Newark, N.J., May 2.—Newark defeat
ed Toronto today by a score of 9 to 4. 
Rommell pitching a steady game. The 
locals bunched hits in the third inning 
for six tuns. The score :

Toronto— A.B. It. O. A. E„
Breckenrldge, rf. .. 1
Gonzales, ss. ..
Whiteman. If. .
Onslow, lb............
Rurtell, 3b.
Holden, cf. v—..
Anderson. 2 b.
Sandberg, c. ...
Heck,
Justin, p. ..
Mclnnis, x

Totals
Newark—

Shay, 2b. .
Letter, rf.............
Downey, 3b. '..
Gather, It. ...
Miller, lb. ....
Jacobs, cf. ...
Bruggy, c............
Sargeant, ss. .
Rommell, p. .

Totals ...................36 9 13 27 15 4
xBattcd for Heck in the 6th inning.

Toronto .............1 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0__4
Newark ............0 0 6 1 2 0 0 0 •—9

Two base hits—Gonzales, Miller. Sar
geant, Sandberg. Three base hit—O 
low. Stolen bases—Gather. 2tiller, Sh.iÿ. 
Sacrifice hit—Gonzales. Double plays— 
Dcwney. Shay and Miller; Miller and 
Shay; Purtell and Onslow. Left on base 
—Newark 6. Toronto 6. First base on 
errors—Toronto 4. Newark 1. Base on 
balls—Off Heck 2, off Justin 1, off Rom- 
"X®'! 1- Hits—Off Heck 11 in 5 innings: 

-off Justin, 2 til 3 innings. Hit by pitch- 
5T—By Heck (Rommell). Struck out—Bv 
Heck 5. by Rommell 5, by Justin 2. Win- 
n 'kpltcher—Komme,L Losing pitcher—

.... ^ . Of Jersey
City s 14 pits, five were doubles and 
two triples, The score: r.h E.
Buffalo ............0 0 0 0 4 0 0 1— 5 13 5
Jersey City ,.4 0 1 0 0 0 0 *—10 14 0 

Batteries—Devenney, Herbert and
Casey^ Miller and Berman.

il i M
The annual meeting of the Granite 

Lawn Bowling Club was held last night, 
with a large and enthusiastic attendance, 
Frank Grew, the retiring president, in 
the chair. Officers were elected, as fol
lows :

Hon. president, Frank Grew; president, 
Charles Bulley; vice-preâident, W. \Y. 
Dlgby; secretary. J. B. Hall; committee, 
J. Shaw. J. Nicholson, T. McDonald, Wal
ter Lumbers.

The skips will be elected at the first 
meeting of the committee.

Prizes for bowling, curling, fivepins 
and golf were presented, as follows :

Lawn bowling—1917, singles. Joe Lee; 
doubles;. Major Brun ton and W. W. Dig- 

i.i^^4irS*ng*es' ^• J* A. Carnahan• 
d|°„Ui,b ^' T^ '^lurray and H. S. Gourlay'; 
link, C. E. Flee, L». Archambault, R. b. 
Moorehcad, ’ Geo. Stevenson skip.

' Curling—A. Thompson, J. McArthur

;J The Toronto Lawn Bowling Club held 
their annual meeting on Thursday even

ing. The club reported a very successful 
season, among other victories winning the 
Bird sail trophy. Mr. Wm. Lawrle very 
kindly donated a shield to be played for 
this season in the singles and doubles.

The following officers were elected for 
1919: President, Wm. Arnold; vice-presi
dent, Wm. Lawrle: match secretary, 
James Drew: secretary, H. H. Driiry, 
phone Coll. 155: treasurer, James Drew; 
games committee, Messrs. Martin, Fer
guson and Klncade (skips), Messrs. 
Arnold, Lawrie., Henderson, Kinsade, 
Graham, Drury.

The club will play in Alexandra park, 
Bathurst street.

Any ■ bowlers wishing to join a good 
bowling club kindly phone the secretary.

Come and see our stock.i
■< •i 2

1 6 Ei;
St. Louis Braves atid Browns 

Take Falls From the 
League Leaders. “

HYSLOP BROTHERSI
1 a«

, si6 1 .
LIMITED ,

Corner Shuter and Victoria Sts., Toronto Phone Main 5742
i

o o
* s
0 0p. . FolIoiWl 

due to
ing is a list of the soccer games 
bé played today:
United District League.

—Division One—
Ulster United v. Baracas.
Dunlop v. Wlllys-Overland.
Hamilton I.L.F. v. Davenport.
Scottish v. Lancashire. —

------ Division Two—
St. Railway v. Hamilton Q.W.V.A. 
All Scots v. British Imperial.
Goodyear v. Sons of England. 
Parkviews v. Old Country.

—Division Three—
Gunns v. Devonians.
St. David’s v. Corinth!
Baracas v. Harris Abattoir.

Junior Games.
—First Division—

Baracas v. Parkdale Rangers.
St. David's v. Jubilee.
Wychwood v. Linfleld.
H. Palmer v. Riversides.
Swansea v. Secord Rovers.

—Second Division—
Parkdale R.A. v. Dunlop.
Sons of England v. Linfleld Rovers.

« Aston Rovers v. Rangers.
Second Rovers v. Dufferin United.

. Leads

II ■ e o I

Pl|l

II
0^6 0 1 “§

------- ... ■ i ............. e
. ■

No. 2—Hanover, Walkerton, Owen I
Sound. Markdale, Shelburne. Orangeville.

No. 3—St. Mary’s, Stratford, MltcheU, 
Seaforth. > ■»

No. 4—Preston, Galt, Hespeler.
No. 5—Beaches, St. Simons, Maitland», 

Aurora, Newmarket.

il At St. Louis (National)—Three* St. 
Louis pitchers allowed Cincinnati but 
two hits, and the locals 
Tuero, who pitched 6 1-3 Innings', was 
largely responsible for the victory, scor
ing two runs and driving to three more.

R.H.E.
Cincinnati .......... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 2 4
St. Louis ............ 0 2 0 3 3 0 0 *—8 9 1

Batteries—Ring, Reuther ahO. Wingo; 
Tuero, Goodwin, Horstman and Snyder,

....36 4 9 24 S
A.B. R. O. A. OVER ONE HUNDRED 

CLUBS IN LACROSSE
won, 8 to 1.1 8 5

4 'T
4 1

2 0 
1 3
0 0 

12 1 
3 0
6 0 
0 1

.1.5 .1 iScores :... 4 2 
... 3 1 
... 4 0 
... 4 1..r*s i

i
I Juvenile.

No. 1—Owen Sound League.
No. 2—Mount Forest, Orangeville, Shek 

oume, Brampton. &
No. 3—St. Cathamnes Town League.
No. 4—Collingwood Towfi League.
No. 5—St. Mary’s, Seaforth,, Mitchell.

. No. 6—Toronto Lacrosse League.
. No, 7—Preston, Galt, Elora. Fergus.

No. 8—Tweed, Stirling, Madoc, Man 
mora.

No. 9—Hastings, CampbeUford, 
wood, Havelock.

No. 10—'Peterboro Town League.
No. 11—Orillia, Bracebridge, Barrie. ' Me 
No- 12—Tara, Southampton, Port Elgin, " 

Cheeley, Paisley.
Midgets—«Toronto City League, St. 

Catharines City League. * ■
The council noted the ’fact that there 

is a dearth of lacrosse sticks, and the»,
are anxious to hear from the manufac» Y ___
turers.i .

The final draft of the groups will be •"^2- 
' made at the next meeting, on May 12. 4 .^E

Manager Fred Waghome’s St. Simon’» ■ 
Juniors practise this afternoon at 2.30 on 

uthe Don Flats.

i :
■ I

the repository
'M ■ » ?1 \ ft I I e 5 Six in the Senior Group, Ac

cording to First Draft 
Made by O.A.L.A.

At New York—New York Nationals 
opened their home season with a one
sided victory over Philadelphia, 14 to 2. 
The Giants pounded Watson hard, get
ting 16 hits, for a total of 24 bases, while 
Barnes was effective thruout. The game 
which was preceded by the usual cere
monies, was attended by Major-General 
Thomas Barry and h1s staff. The score :

R.H.E. 
1— .2 8 5 
*—14 14 2

Jiii ana.

■
i
j

Nor«

1 t
10-28 Nelson 
St., Toronto

Phone Adel. 858

-I 5 ns-Establishedm ' The council of the Ontario .Amateur 
Lacrosse Association met last night in 
the Iroquois Hotel to draft the groups for

series. There were present: 
Vice-President Bert Booth in the chair 
Paat President Fred Waghorne, Secretary, 
J. L. Dundas, Treasurer J. Labatt. and 
Councillors L. Smith, H. Halpin and E 

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn opened its home Sullivan.*? The drafts were made as fof 
season with a shut-out victory over Bos- lows: Six seniors, 53 intermediates 
ton, 3 to. 0. Pfeffer and Rudolph had a Juniors, 26 Juveniles, besides five town 
pitchers’ duel until the eighth Inning; leagues and two midget leagues Total 
when Krueger’s triple scored two runs. 108 clubs. ’ ■
Malone’s single In the fourth scored Senior.
Wheat. Kelly struck out in his first Young Torontos, St. Simons Bramntnn 
three times at bat. Score: R.H.E. St. Catharines, peaches and'Do^iUUons'
Boston ..................00000000 0—0 4 2 „ : Ymtermedlatt ^ommions.
Brooklyn 0 0 0 1 6 0 02 *—3 8 2” No. 1—Owen Sound, Orangeville Han

" 'Batteries—Rudolph and Wilson.; Pfef- over, Durham. Shelburne, Dunda k ’Maitu
------- dale. Mount Forest. ’ larK-

No. 2—St. Mary’s, Wingham Goderich 
London. Stratford. Seaforth. '

No. 3—Elora, Fergus, Hespeler,

| til111
Oj1856

: Philadelphia .. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
New York ....0 0 5 5 1 2 1

Batteries—Watson and Cady; Barnes 
and McCarty, Smith.I ?CÔULTER BROS., PROPRIETORS.

U. T. S . TheWl .yçSSS 23Handball League±y.350 HORSES Riverdale Lawn Bowling 
Club Officers Elected

'The Inter-Collegiate Handball League 

started last ni^ht, the results being as 
follows :

u. T.-'fi.
R. M. O.
De La Salle
Jarvis ......................... .. i 5

C. Wells, U.T.S. forward, the best win
ner with six.

f
-__ _ FIRST RA

I Hidden Ship 
1 SECOND 1

S

Fire Fightersfer and Krueger.8 3
TUESDAY, MAY 6—200 HORSES 

FRIDAY, MAY 9—150 HORSES
Auction* commencing at

We are offering next week, either at the above auctions or at private sale Shin 
men.* of First-Ca^ Horses, straight from the fame. full ^tton whteh 

we are confident will equal any we have had this season, and the hest that the
Ü^The6 "U T*' *hiPpe™ knftw lhe ki"'l that are in request, and when
sent here the horses are for quick sale.

■ Onico.
third h 

if n try.
_ FOURTH 
* tr.andale, Ki 
E FIFTH RJ 
I Ktlckling.

SIXTH Rj 
ground, Be 

SEVENTH 
Antoinette.

Play Baseball00022000 0—4 9 1 
00002000 0—2 8 0

Chicago ...
Pittsburg .

Batteries—Tyler, Martin, Douglas and 
Killifer; Mayer, Evans, Adams and 
Schmidt.

The Riverdale Lawn Bowling Club'sfSA'tciSf.jrisJ
K. Izett presided over a good attendance 
or members. The necessary arrange- 
ments were made for the ensuing season 
and it is expected there will be a good 
Increase in membership.
_ILFas unanimously agreed to make the 
members who enlisted, honorary members 
of the club.

Officers for the season: President, R 
Izett: vice-president, L. L. Grabill; 
retary, D. McDougall. 115 _
avenue; treasurer, J. Pollock; executive, 
T. H. Gentle, E. Kingsnorth and G. H 
Armstrong.

Free- 

Falls,
No. 5—St. Simons, Maltlands, Carlisles 

Aurora’ Weston’ w°°<lbridge, Brampton!

6—Peterboro. CampbeUford, 
tings, Norwood, Mtilbrook.

. No. 7—Colllngwood; Meaford, Barrie 
Stayner, Thorcbury, Bradford, Newmar-

Mld?and~^Jravenluast HuntSViUe' Orlffto. 

Copper9^hffdt>Ury' North ^7- Ottawa,

ton.
St. Catharines, Niagara 

Welland. Brantford Toronto flro fighters from Richmond 
and Lombard played Yonge, Yqrkvill», 
Balmoral, Rose and Bolton yesterday, the 
former winning, 8 to 0. Line-up : GJ

Winners—Cox c; Miller p. Bird lb, Ken- • 
nedy 2b, Gilklnson 3b, Niçois ss, Conly t rj 
rf, Blunt cf, Scott If.

Losers—Leslie c. O'Neill p, Shannon * 
lb. O’Neill 2b. ' UUIgood 3b. Killored ss, 
McCurray rf, Bedly cf, McMillan If.

The winners’ infield worked amoothly, 
and as a backstop Gilklnson can hardly T 
be beaten. The Yonge combination had 
the bases full twice, but failed to soore. 
Captain Bird on first base proved the 
best. Cox, Bird and Miller were the big 
clubswingers.

h|l,h I »
5 ‘iS. iff it

11 a.ni., each of these days.

•St. Louis .........15010120 1—11 16 0
Chicago

Batteries—Galha and Severoid; C. Wil
liams, Danforth, Benz aad-Schalk, Lynn.

WashtoffSon ...0020110 2 1—7 9 1
Philaèelptrla ...00000500 0—2 6 3 

Batteries—Shaw, Johnson and Picinich; 
Kinney, Seibold, Anderson and Perkins. 
McAvoy.

Ifj 0100020 1 0—4 5 31 ff
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EVERY CLASS—HEAVY AND LIGHTER DRAUGHTS GEN
ERAL PURPOSE, EXPRESS AND DELIVERY * 

HORSES, FARM BLOCKS, DRIVERS.
FIRST RA 

Peaceful StJ 
SECOND ] 

E Tliru, May
i ihird id

Fair Play.
FOURTH 

«an Ace, R<|
i ...fifth n.d

v\ isdom. Cli 
. SIXTH
ï-ittle Strind

sec- 
Jackson

1 The Repository I» » big market also for the sale of SERVICEABLE CITY HORSva 
sent in to all our auctions by city firm, and private owners in n SfLS’
beet public bid. Horses are always changing luimls In a big centre*«f tLa” th5

=ani5es*^Æ«î

sale each auction da)-.

Junior.
No. 1—Colllngwood, 

Ortliia, Bracebridge.I ^ At Cleveland—Detroit defeated Cleve
land again, the score being 14 to 6. Pitch
er Bagby was forced to retire with a 
strained side when in the lead, and each 
of his successors had a bad inning. Cleve
land drove James jroro the box, but could 
not overcome Detroit's lead. Veach re
turned to the Detroit leant and made two 
singles, a double and a triple In four 
times at bat, driving in three runs and

Meaford, Barrie,

Argos ’ Forty-Sixth 
Annual Next Week

? I ■ for unreserved

i HORSES
■t.UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED
B “CANADA’S GREATEST LIVE

THE F. T. JAMES COMPANY, LIMITED, ^
(Toronto’s Leading Fish Dealers.) 

have instructed us to sell at The Repository,
On Tuesday, May 6th, WITHOUT RESERVE PRICE,

9 ..Horses
9 Delivery Wagons 
9 Sets Harness

TUs "-'ll-known firm maintains a first-rate Horse Delivery Outfit, and these are 
of their bc-vt. Excellent Heroes of this class, and the best of equipment In strictly 
jr«>od condition. Buyers need not look for anything better, and the prices are 
left to l hem.

; t :1 :1 f The 46th annual meeting of the Argo
naut Rowing Club will be held up town 

| • sUWiW Club, 54 Yonge street, 
VVednesday. May 7th next, at 8 p.m., for 
the purpose of receiving reports, election 
of, officers and executive committee for 
1919, and transaction of general business 
brought before the assembly.

This is the club’s last season aj York 
street, owing to hirbor improvements', 
and a decision must.be arrived at as to 
whether it be wise to move to the Island, 
or to the New Western Gap, city side, 
and this question also involves just what 
kind of a new club house ought to be 
built.

The A. R. C. shall be particularly glad 
to welcome returned veterans, or any 
other members or prospective members.

! t
V J (

jjg
! : scoring two. Score : 

Detroit .
Cleveland

R.H.E. 
5 0 5—14 16 0 
0 3 0— 6 12 2 TOD1 0 0 0 3

2 0 0 0 1
Batterletf—James, Dauss, Cunningham 

and Stanage; Bagby. Enzmann, Coumbe, 
Engle, Uhle and Nunamaker.

;
: I.:

1

i;iii iff. Lexington,I
Ea-lU£day ar

' tk£®ST ' '1 
î“*)**-year-o] 
Helnia....... I

C* M.wiUrPrne 
*»*le Trask 
Yprkvlllef... I
Martre...........1
X eaceful StJ 

SECOND 1

MARKET” jAt Boston—Russell kept. Boston’s hits 
scattered and led New York to a 3-to-l 
victory. A wild throw by Jones was re
sponsible for a run. Scott’s hitting was 
a feature. Boston’s only run came after 
Ruel’s bad throw to catch Scott off third. 
The score :
New York .
Boston ....

Batteries—Russell and Ruel; Jones and 
Walters.

i

JUST ARRIVED.
coU*<’tio" "f high-claes. Heavy Draught

Will he held as usual »t 11 o’clock on

SPERMOZONE
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. »1.00 per box. 

*Jl*CHOF|El.D’s DRUG STORE. 
Khl ELM STREET, TORONTO.

i> 1 Mares and Geldings, 1460 te I 
Purpose Horses, Express Herses, I 
Our regular Weekly Auction Sale II- IKiiII

-{Il U

■ "If m
R.H.E.

..1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—3 6 1 
..00000010 0—1 6 1; COULTER BROS., Proprietors

WEDNESDAY! NEXT.
Consignments will receive special attention.!-r

i 'iff
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BROdKDALE HORSES 
COME IN FINE FORM
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XCEPTIONAL 
CLEARANCE

e- ?

HOBBERLIN TAILORING QUALITYh

*

The Eight in Training Have 
Fast Ride by Express 

From Barrie.
X

I

The policy of the Hobberlin store is to give a 
tailoring service that retains the customer’s sat
isfaction, not only when he first puts his suit on, 
but after many months of splendid wear, 
takes qualitÿ tailoring to do this.

' J.The Brookdale stable, belonging to 
A, E. and S. Oyment, arrived yea-

ED jterday from Barrie. The horses came 
by express and the A-ight head which 
comprises' the string, were on. the 

car Just a little more than three 1 
hours, unloading at Cherry street just 
after noon.

Four four-year olds, one three-year 
old, and three two-year olds aro the 
line up for the fray this season. All 
but the two-year olds are plate clig- 
lbles, and three of thèse ran last year, 
May Bloom, Blackburn and Sadducee. ■ 
being placed third, fourth and fifth | 
respectively. The last named had a 
rather rough passage, as he to a high- 
strung and powerful gelding and the 
boy could not control him. However, 
he has numerous admirers, £eing ab
solutely sound with lots of size neatly 
proportioned on racy angles.

Friends of May Bloom will exper
ience little difficulty jn spotting her 
during the progress of the race as the 
prominent white flesh on her face to 
noticeable at a great distance. The 
stable help praise her highly. She is 
sound and resembles Heresy much 
more than Red Fox II.

Gallopin is a stout built horse, not 
very rangy, and has gained the nick
name of Charley Chaplin, so called by 
the stable assistants because of a limb 

i deformity which causes his right fore 
boot to turn outward similar to the 
amusing pose of the popular comedian. 
This, .however, does not effect his gait 
when in action, in- fact he is well 
considered by bis owners.

The three-year old. Modock, is 
known to be a fast gelding but unfor
tunately possesses a suspicious knee, 
caused by breaking thru a fence when 
a yearling.

Trainer George "Walker is particu
larly attached to three two-year old 
Allies, and they take the call of the 
stabe for looks.

Woodbine ~ t.nd Anmut are con
structed on the slight pattern, and aro 
rather tall but not so pronounced as 
to be of the “leggy" type. They are 
best described as typical thorobreds, 
and boast of fine sinewy limbs, long 
and slightly crested necks, with a 
well ribbed micFdel and grand quar
ters. ,

Dependable is of that pleasing con
formation for which the hackhey is 
noted,' and might 'be considered a 
lady's mare, or a favorite to one not 
insisting on the breed y type. She is 
a very sound filly, the sort to grow 
into a _|bseful performer,’ providing 
■speed is
formerly with "Red" Walker, Is with 
the stable and will have one of the 
mounts on the holiday.

The list in training follows:
Four-Year'Olds.

Blackburn, b. g., by Red Fox II.— 
Here; Sadduced, for. g„ by Heresy— 
Solid Comfort: May Bloom, fo. m., by 
Heresy or Red Fox If.—Belle of 
Mayfair; Gallopin, ch. g., by Red Fox 
II.—Donation.

.ItOF 1

\D - r mISs. ■SSl; ».r NEWEST STYLE
WAIST-LINE
OVERCOATS

FOR SPRING
Sizes 34 to 39 Only
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Beautifully fin
ished, half silk- 
lined, in brovyn 
and grey fancy 
mixtures.

Colors and 
cloths that you 
will be proud i 
and pleased to . 
wear.

A short end 
special at 
maker’s prices.

Brand new 
stock.
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Men who dislike going
storê to another seeking

t À {
w

y
1developed. J ocky Casey

ES from onei a par
ticular cloth for a suit or overcoat will, in most cases, 
fjnd just what they seek, among the large variety of 
woolens assembled here ; woolens that * are kept
right up-to-date through the services of our resident English 
buyer retained to keep us constantly supplied with the newest 
of English, Scotcfy and Irish weaves.

I - • I

e Skid- ' 
y roads 
ils also 
iiminat- ;
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fHyslop : J ■ 4
Three-Year-Olds.

Modock. ‘ch. g., by Tippecanoe— 
Minnewaska.

til;
Kbes i .AJU

Two-Year-Olds.
Anmut, lb. f., by Tippecanoe—Solid 

Comfort : Woodbine. _ b. {., by Tippe
canoe—Herh; Dependable, ch. f., by 
Tippecanoe—Dependence.

The brown mare. Sceptre, by Red 
Fox II., now a. liouir-year-old, was 
thrown out of training and bred to 
Tippecanoe. Eight yearlings remain 
at the farm, five being colts and they 
are a very uniform tot. ‘ Seven foals 
have arrived thiis spring, five colts 
and two fillies.

- The track v 
yesterday due 
night, and as a high, cool wind, pre
vailed the majority only galloped their 
charges. The Davies’ aged mare, 
Easter Lily, was breezed a half in 
5." 2-5, while Trainer John Walker 
allowed the platers Alice in Wonder
land, and Fair and Warmer, to nego
tiate the four furlongs in 57 2-5. 
hemisphere, a plate candidate, worked 
a mile in 2.01 3-5. and. Trainer Mc- 
Naught let the Meierher plater breeze 
a 1-2 in 57 2-5. The two-year-olds, 
Melba, Pblly, Gallant Groom and Cul- 
lughibaum. in the same stable, stepped 
a quarter in 25.

9

* i%get the Regular y
Alighness 

jits size
i

!$40 and $35 ?
Li In addition to the convenience of selecting at leisure from this great assortment 

of woolens, Hobberlin service gives you outstanding tailoring quality. Except
ional values at

AX
Î

Special $24.75
TODAY

im
i :far from fast again 

the rain during the
li

! 1 ; ..i
in 5742 t. $ 35 $30 ■40V

à *

i r i * •ia*fpn. Owen 
Orangeville, 

prd, Mitchell,

pier.
Is, Maitiands,

\ Made-to-Measure and Ready-to-Wear rHICKEY’S f ■ 8:

1:e,-
geviile, Shel-

ItaE HOVSE OFThe Clothes Shop
97 YONGE STREET

Open Till 8 P.M. Saturday 10 P.M.

- :
,n League, 

^eague.
b. Mitchell. | 
.eague.
. Fergus, 
îadoc, Mar*

ilford, Nor*

tj Rank Outsider Wins
The First at Pimlico

d
•1HOBBERLINl r c

Pimlico, Md.. May 2.—Today’s races 
resulted as follows:

1GRST HACK—Two-year-olds, selling, 
purse *1000. i furlongs:

1. Griff Wood, 114 (Ambrose). $122.10. 
$50.60. $21.80.

2. Hello Pardner, 114 (Nolan), $4.30. 
$3.10.

3. Cauieen, 111 (Williams). $4.40.
Time .51. Silex 11.. Little One. Cor

moran. Little' Alexander, Pirate McGee. 
Eiirnal and Drusilla also ran.

SECOND RACE—Maidens. 3-year-olds, 
pilrse $1000, one mile:

3. Natural Bildge, 115 (Fairbrother), 
$6,40. $1.70, $4.10.

2. Clean Gone, 115 (Ambrose), $1.80. 
$3.70.

3. Pastoral Swain. 115 (Collins). $19.30. 
Time 1.44. Beaucalre, Somerled, Dela

ware, Somewhere In France, Mother-in- 
laiw. Blaicora, Saddle Rock, Melancholia, 
John Culllnan and Auctioneer also ra#i•

R AC E—Pa tapsvo 
steeplechase. 4-year-olds and tip, purse 
$1000. 2 miles:

1. War Lock, 145 (Crawford), $3.40. 
$3.80. $2.90.

2. Syosset, 119 (Powers), $3.30. $2.80.
3. Infidel II., 143 (Byers). $3.80.
Time 4.U1. Oce^aii Prince, Meshach.

Ctto Kioto, Bruin Belle, Superhuman, 
Melos, and Early Light also ran. — 

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 
$1000, 4 furlongs:

1. t Paul Jones, 117 (Lyke), $3.60, $2.9(1, 
$3. tO.

2. Virginia L.. 110 (Rice). $7.70. $5.50.
3. t Oceana. 103 (Mergler), $3.40. 
Time- .49 4-5

ner. Murray.
Clark also ran.

» Parr entry.
FIFTH RACE—Govan Handicap. 3- 

yeiar-olds and up, pu (#6 $1000, 6 fur
longs:"

H VVesty Hogan, 123 (Kummcr), $2.10, 
out.

i
/

limited Ikague. 
fc. Barrie.
|, Port Elgin,

League,

r that there I 
ks, and they 
lie manùfac- .

pups will bo «V 
li >lay 12. .{ j

St. Simon’s f 
In at 2.30 on

.Aj

151 YONGE STREET BUSINESS HOURS 8.30 to 5.30
St. . I two-year-olds, maidtfn fillies, 4V4 fur- 

I longs:
| Bounding Thru... .115 Lady Love. ...115
j Miss Minks................ 115 May Rose.......... 115

THIRD RACE—Purse $900, three-year- 
old fillies, one mile:
Lady Fairplay......... 108 Cullen Ben
Lillian Shaw.
Delleo..............

V

TheWorld’sSelections 3== *
■
I

N " | > V»

t
by centaur.

:
matches with second elevens. Club sec
retaries are asked to read, mark, learn 
and inwardly digest.

JESS WILLARD STARTS ROAD WORK.

2. Zlzlz, 112 (Metcalfe), $5.80, $3.60.
3. Emma Weller, 109 (Willis), $2.90.
Time, .58 1-5. Rib, Viola Park also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and

up. claiming, purse $801), one mile and a 
furlong:

1. Tito. 109 (Willis), $11.10, $1.80, $2.20.
2. Flapper, 99 (C. Robinson), $3.70,

$2.70. .
3. Bajazet. 109 (Poole). $3.60.
Time, 2.08$;. Butcher Boy. Wood | Be Frank.......................Ill Crimper .

Thrush and Waterproof also ran. ! Franklin........................ 105 Yurucarl
f Balustrade................101 Debadou .
1 L’Effaire....................... 100 Bondage ................ 110
I Omar Khayyam.. .125 Foreground ,...110
! SEVENTH RA^E—Claiming, one mile, 
three-year-olds and up : ,
Marlanao...................113 Romeo ................. *102
Cello.................................113 Antoinette .....102
Cadillac..*....-..........123 N. K. Beal ..'.123

• :105 Waking Dream.101 Houdini.
, .*90 I-ebleuet 
..105 Edith K.
..110 Hidden Ship . .Ill 
..100 Fanny Cook. .*101

six furlongs
Terentia........
Ground Swel
Ballet Dancer II. ..112 Milkmaid ................122
Bettle Bluff................... 115 Duchess Lace..11.3
High Born Lady. ..115 Stickling ................112
Merry Princess... .120 Looking Up . .115
( 9 ft riiipl J pu 110

SIXTH ’ RACE—-Three-year-olds, han
dicap, 1 1-16 miles :

* TWo Long Shots Are
Winners at Lexington

.........122 Bally Connell. .112
....115 Chimney Swlft.115

.104
.107 I Will ....

. .110
, c , FOURTH RACE—Blue Grass Stakes,

FIRST' RACE—Fanny CoOk, bedgrass, $9,000 added, three-year-olds, one mile 
Ridden Ship/ „ »"d an eighth:-

SECOND RACE—Murphy. Lamoufleur, Regain......................... 117 St. Bernard.... 119
Onico. N „ . Sam Ray.....................123 Vulcanite .......... 122

THIRD RACE—The Brook, Bet, 1 arr Under Fire................. 1221 Seiming’s Park 122
entry. American Ace......... 122* Stock well ...........121’

FOURTH UACE-rWhltney entry, Cur- FIFTH RACE— Purse-$800, claiming 
tr.an^ulr, Kiimoul. - _, ; uir<*e-yeav-ol(ls and up. t> furlmfig.y:

FIFTH RACE—Milkmaid, Looking Lp. Baby Girl.................... *89 Lillian G..
Stickling. " I Buster Clark............163 L. Mexican

SIXTH RACE -Omar Khayyam, Fore- Dictograph.................107 Waterford ...,110
ground, Be Frank. L. Marehmont II.. 110 Bob Hensley.. .,110

SEVENTH RACE—Houdini, Romeo, XV onto of Wisdom.110 Night Owl ...110 
Antoinette. ’ CtSï^1Stl?’”R1 Ki,,('r Worth... 113

&K. m RACE—Purse $800, claiming 
two-year-old.s. 4VL* Turlongs:
Plain Bill.................. *101 Trotta Miles. .*104

*101 Peccant ......... *107
.*107 Diamond Girt .109 
. 109 Lieut. Perkins. 109 
.109

..107PIMLICO. j
■

Lexington, Ky., -May 2.—Today’s race 
results arc as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $800. claiming, 
three-year-olds and up. 1 1-16 miles:

V Cory don, 104 (Robinson), $5.50, $3.50,
"2. St. Judge. 104 (Burke), $5. $3.50.

3. Ambuscade. 105 (Pool). $3.30.
Time, 1.55 4-5. Vignola, Irish < 

man also ran,
SECOND RACE—Purse $800. two-year- 

olds, maiden colts and geldings, 4(4. fur
longs:

1. St. Germain, 115 (Morys), $10.80, 
$4.90, $3.50.

2. Virgo, 115 (Trolse). $15.90, $5.20.
3. Westwood. 115 (Connelly). $2.60. 
Time, .58 3-5, Boonevlllc, Nick, Pryx,

Spartan Boy also ran.
THIRD* RACE—Malden three-year-olds 

and up. purse $800. mile and 70 yards :
1. Cantilever, 107 (Gray), $8.30/ $1.30, 

$3.10.
2. Gourmand, 104 (Robinson), $5.80

$3.60.
3. Harfdblue. 104 (Murray), $3.60.
Time. 1.53 1-5. Go Yonder, Stevenson,

Klngozh Silver Jhe also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. claiming purse $800. 6 furlongs:
1. Portlight, 108 (Garner), $7.10, $3.20,

2. Fern Handley, 105" (Murray), |3.30,

3. Warsaw, 110 (Westenholme), $2.80. 
Time. 1.17 3-5. Nominee, Mànokin

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Malden three-year-olds 

and up, purse $800, jnlle and 70 yards:
1. War Tax, 102 (Howard), $6.90. $4.50,

2. Parking. 104 (Willis), $7.30. $4.20.
3. Thirteen. 107 (Burke), $5.20,
Time. 1.53 2-5. Swift Shot, Ponderosa,

Col. Harrison also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds fillies, 

purse ,$800. 4(4 furlongs:
1. Pop Eyes, 109 (Murray). $12.40. 

?5.o0. $3 30.

Los Angeles. Ca|.. May 2.—Jess Willard, 
who is matched to meet Jack Dempsey 
July 1, for the heavyweight boxing cham
pionship, started road work todav. He 
left his nuartèrs with tho intention-of 
doing ten miles. Willard came hero to 
appear In a motion picture, and will 
main about a week, he said.
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94 AT PIMLICO. Il i103 Gentle-
rimiico, Md.. May 2.—Entries lor Sat

urday are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim

ing, 4>i furlongs :
Locust Leaves 
Sedge Grass..
My Dear...........
Who Cares....
Mush..................

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds .and 
up. selling, six furlongs :
Thistle Don 

Hast.........
ttle Vandiver... 95 Wawabeek ....105 

Queen of the Seat..105 Woodtrap .
Bettic Bluff...............DID The Duster
Tommy XX'aac 
Camcufleur..
Murphy............
Mahony.......

t—Forman entry.
THIRD RACE—Steeplechase. „ V 

year-olds and up, about two miles :
The Brook..................159 Capt. Parr ...131 a da
Shade
Royal Arch f............*131 Brand ..................112 . The Albion» want a game May 24 at 1
Bughouse t................ *131 Slipshod ............ 14 j home or away. Address A. Belgravc. |

t—Parr entry. secretary, 1015 Osspigton avehiF. Tel. j
FOURTH RACE—The Pimlico Nurseiv, Hill. 6261. The Aibjons practice this j 

two-year-olds, 4(4 furlongs : afternoon on their grounds at Trinity
Shoal..........................."ll2 Who Cares ...112 when all cricketers will be welcome.
Oceanna a.....................109 Klnnoul ..............in A tnend who appreciates the work :
Guess Again b.........109 On Watch ...112 of the T. & D. Cricket League has sent
Doughboy.....................112 Ralco a ...............112 : $100 to the secretary, which Mr. Roberts
His Choice............... .109 St. AzlAn .......... n:i w-ishes to acknowledge.
First to Fight a. ...112 Carmandale ...117
C S. Grazon..............112 Cobwebs b J .ltk

a—Parr entry. U—XVliltncy entvi.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds ajMt p.^J

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

..*102LEXINGTON.

FIRST RACE—Mabel Trasjt, Yorkville. 
Peaceful stai. I

SECOND RACE—Miss 
Tliru. Mify Ro«o. ,

THIRD RACE—Dclico.-i l Win, l^ady 
Fair ]j1hv . i-

fourth RACE—St. Bernard, Ameri
can Ace. ] 'eg.1 lo.

FIFTH RACE -BolL-Hcpslqy 
'Viecinm, Vivculat,<‘.

SIXTH RACK—Brownie McDawcll. 
kittle String, Chick Barlil

t +
•107

I Alice Arm.........
I Annette Teller
I Doublet II.........

Miss Parnell..
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $800. claim

ing. four-year-olds, one mile and an 
eighth:
Bogart............
Little String............*107 B. McDawcll.*107.
Chick Barkley..........110

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
XVeather clear; track slow.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.

95t
fMinks. Boflitd

Langollen. Merry Sin- 
Mis a Shack leton CRICKET TODAY. .*105 Out the Way..120 

...113 Assumption ,.*105
Jalfred Ia..*1ftlî Fail- Orient. . .107 : •1115. Words of

Th* St. Edmund's. Dovercourt and the 
Oakwood boy cricketers are requested to 
turn out at the Oakwood Collegiati 
ground this afternoon for the first prac- 
lice of the season. All last year’s play- | 
ers and new members are cordially in
vited to “get busy" right away.

St.. Cyprians are playing at Upper Can- 
College this afternoon.

*100
*100
•MO

> I
.*100 Irene v . 
..110 Onico .-. 

...115 Kohinoor 

.*110

j !,1\

/ey. ...115 Im2. f)phella, 108 (Walls), out.
3. Grtmdy, 111) (Lapallle), out.
Time 1.15. Only three starters.
SIXTH .HACK—The Severn Claimimt

Handicap. 3-year-olds and up, purse 
$1000. mile:

iU Broompëddler, 110 (Sande), $3.20, 
$2i20, out.

2. Queen Apple, 116 (Ensor), $2.70, out.
3. Belario, 93 (Carswell), out.
Time 1.43. Daddy’s Choi.ce also ran 
SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and

J up. selling, purse $1000. 6 furlongs: 
ï 1. Firing Une. 115 (Stapleton). $21.70, 

•fa,20, $4.90.
I 2. Midnight Sun, HO (Preecc), $3.40. $3. 
I 3. The Decision. 115 (Walls). $5.70. 

Time 1.15. Currency, James, Indian

1

[TODAY’S entries Bethlehem Champions
May Come Victoria Day

SPECIALISTSnur-

In the following Disease»:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
ehenmatlsH 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney AffWctlena

AND
Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dtaeaeee.

Call or send histoiy forfree sdvles. Medicine 
fernished in tablet form. Houri— 10 a.m to 1 

-p and 2 to 6 p.m Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Consultation Free

131 Bet ! Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

157

Word was received in the city j 
vesterday that the Bethlehem ( 
Steel Club, holders of the Ameri- 

Cup, National Cup, and Unit- ; 
ed States National League cham- 1 
pionships. were ready and willing, 
to plav an All Toronto team here 
on May 24, Victoria Day. Tho 
matter will be discussed at the 
regular meeting of the United 
District League on Monday night.

rr ■ AT LEXINGTON.

eLexington. K .. May i.-2-Eutries for 
b&turdav are as follows:

RACE Punse $809. claiming. 
IJ**-yeaf-ol'i'. and up." 6 furlongs:
"e'nu............................91 Hopeful .............. 96
ftftosoyne.. *102 Tanlae .*102
«»»le Trask, ....105 XV. Buckner. .107 
XorkvUle.. .‘Uk Maud Bacon... 108
t,. : os Happiness ....108,

esSSL81^' ••• ■ 1 Cap! Burn.-.. .,110 I 
w-UUNU RACE-—Dut - v clainllng. |

ED , -t

rse Dept. can i $3.20.!

. 146» to 
1 Homes.

Ssle
1

„ t9RS, SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont

lion A cricket club hâg been formed at th 
Bast Ilo.^pitai, ntfie s* rrcinry , Carp, j 

Randall, is dçsirouo
Cm,in. Burglar. Bellvinger. Sosiuâ, Celto 
a lid Orlando of Havana also ran. uf arranging ^ .___l *rU r\

i
n

:
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CUT.i Every Blemish Removed
IN TEN DAYS

SCIENCE RESULTS 
AT UNIVERSITY

Î !

Special !à patented 191it

4 *| ||t I—

H «The officers and members of the St.
Andrew’s College cadet corps gave a 
dance in Columbus Hall last night, 
when there were about three hundred 
present. The hall was most effective
ly draped with flags and the plat
form. where the orchestra played was 
arranged with paints and flowers. Dr. 
and Mrs. Bruce Macdonald received 
Just inside the ballroom. Captain '
Howltt, C.O. of the cadet corps- and 
Mr. Kent, both in uniform also re
ceived. Mrs. Macdonald looked ex
ceedingly well in a frock of black 
brocaded crepe de chine with girdle 
and shoulder straps of Jet cgbochous 
a rope of pearls, and a. OTTsage of 

I violets. A buffet, slipper was served 
! upstairs, the tapie decorated with 
daffodils In silver vases and the girls 
and boys danced until 1 o'clock when 
the orchestra played the national an
them. A few of those present Includ
ed Miss Pearce, pale blue velvet;
Miss Harsten, was in wmte; Miss 
Trotter, rose Satin and a black pop
py; Mr. and *fre. Magee, the latter ?
*n dark blue and silver embroidery;
Miss Hutchison, very pretty in black 
with red roses ; Major Mason D.6.O.,
Bar and Mons Star; Miss Howett, 
pink tulle over silver; Mr. Kerr, Mr.
Smith, Miss Gray, Mis* Tisdall, black 
satin and tulle; Miss Curry, pale 
blue; Miss Munroe, silver and pale 
green; Miss Dent, Miss Lyon, prim
rose and blue; Major Wishart, Miss 
Wishart, white lace and satin; Miss 

! Fraser, Mr. Clifford Beatty, Miss 
Cook, pale blue and silver; Mise Ethel 
Kirkpatrick, pale blue and silver with 
corsage bouquet of pink sweet peas;
Mr. Cress, Miss Price in pale 'blue;
Miss Brown, joiffre blue ,and silver;
Mr. Foster, Miss Gallagher, blue with 
a pink sash: Miss Hamilton, rose and 
white lace; Mr. Munro, Mr. O’Reilly,
Miss Foster, rose chiffon velvet and 
silver cord and tassels; Mr. Beath,
Miss Garden, white tulle; Mr. Gar
den, Miss McConnell, rose with opal 
embroidery; Miss Snow, black satin 
and tulle; Miss Finley, orange silk 
with tiny frills; Miss Isabelle Brown, 
mauve -satin and embroidered net;
Miss Kirkpatrick, black with silver 
fringe and a blue sash; Miss Chap
man, pink with a corsage bouquet of 
roses; 'Miss Glanelll, black satin with 
pale blue sash; Capt. Glanelll, Miss 
Rogers, pale blue over cloth of silver;
Mr. William MacKenzle, Miss Hanna, 
very pretty in coral silk and corsage 
of opal sequins; Miss Smith, pale 
blue with a pink sash; Miss Finley,
Joiffre blue over white satin; Miss 
Williams pale' blue taffeta; Miss 
Ball, rose and silver with hose os
trich fan: Miss Campbell, white tulle 
over silver; Miss Kingsley, dark blue 
Louise Macdonald, black satin and 
Jet with black ostrich fan; Captain 
and Mrs. Forgie, the latter lovely In 
rose brocade, with a bouquet of 
sweetheart roses and forget-me-nots;
Mr. Tudball, Col. Alan Taylor, DjS.O.

Sir John and Lady Eaton have in
vited the members of the rose society 
of Ontario to visit the conservatories 
at Ardwo-ld this afternoon from 2 to 
5 o’clock, where the flowers never 
were more beautiful than at present, 
the calceolarias especially being very 
lovely and in great variety.

Col. Bishop V.C. returned yesterday 
from a successful tour of the west, 
and with Mrs. Bishop Is leaving for 
New York en route to Virginia on a 
lecturing tour. On their return Col.
and Mrs. Bishop will move into their H P. Janla, Mrs. Fishe. Dr. and 
house, 1-1 Walmer Rd Mrs. Hargnaft, Mr. Selwyn Holmstead,

On Saturday May the 10th, Sir Ed- Mrs. McLean MajcDomnell, Dr» and 
mund Osier has invited the Rose Mrs. W. P. Watson. Mr. and Mrs. 
society of Ontario to visit the con- w. S. Andrews. Mr., Frank Drake, 
servatories at Craigleigh. Mies Baiiohop, Misé Falconb ridge

Mrs. Adam Ballantyne gave a most Mro. E. St. George Baldwin, Mias 
enjoyable tea yesterday at her beau- Myriarn Elmslle, Mias Joyce Hutton, 
tlful house in Dunvegan Rd. for the Mrs. and Miss Skinner, Miss XX’ulsfo! 
president and members and workers Miss Harvey, Mrs. George Dickson and 
of the Women's Liberal Club, when the girls from St. Margaret’s College, 
the president, Mrs. Bundy, received Dr. and Mrs. F. N. C. Starr, Dr. and 
at the drawing room door with her Mrs. J. F. Ross. Mr and Mrs Frank- 
hostess. The rooms were redolent lln Jones, Capt Bunting, Mrs. Fred 
of 'flowens, pink carnations, exquisite, Burritt, Miss Grace Boulton, Mr. Frank 
crimson calceolarias and roses. The Darling, Mrs. Langmuir; Mile. Mala- 
polished tea-f£tole in the dining- val, Mrs. Neeland, Mrs. H. D. Warren, 
room was a ranged with Madeira em- Mrs. Arthur Pepler, Mr. and Mira, 
broidery and lace, centred with a Greening, Miss Constance Greening, 
white enamel basket of rose pink Mr. and Mrs. Grayson Smith, Mr. 
snapdragon, which was most effective Hugh Grayson Smith. Mr. and Mrs. 
under the golden Tiffany shade, Mrs. F. Morphy, Mr. Arnold Morphy, Mr. 
Gilbert and Mrs. F. H. Deacon pour- Flreucane, Mr. W. D. Matthews. Miss 
ing out the tea and coffee, assisted Ina Matthews, Dr. and Mrs. Ogden
by Mrs. Thistle and several -other Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Percival Parker,
pretty girls. Fully one hundred were -Mr. and Mrs. George Leacock. Mies 
present. Livingstone. Mr. and Mrs. Tyrell. Mr.

Mrs. Stephen Leacock and. her son, and Mrs. Percy Langford, Mrs. Dry- 
Master Stephen Leacock, have left ™*-rL* * Armerai Dry nan, Miss
for New Y'ork and Atlantic City, chaun-cey Tocque, Mies Des Brisay,
where they will Join. Mrs. Leacock’s Mise Taylor, Mrs. Strut try. Professor
mother, Mrs. R, B., Hamilton, and Needier, Mr. and Mrs. Hanna,
spend a month. the Provost of Trinity, Mrs. Edward

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Cawthra, Miss Sullivan. Mr. J. W. James, Mr. Sang-
Isobel Cawthra and Miss Grace Mr. Nasmith, Miss Grace Hunt,
Cawthra have returned from Atlantic Mi®8- Martin. Mies Beatrice Hoskins, 
City. « Mrs. Wallace Jones, Professor and

Mrs. E. B. Smith, London, Ont., and Mrs. Squair, Miss Squalr, Mr. A. R. 
Mrs. William Hendrie, Hamilton, were Capreol, Miss Capreol. Mise Menake, 
in town this week for a few days. J Mrs. Mcv tear, Miss Alice Lea, Mr.

Mite Delia Davies has returned to i Mrs. Gordon Ramsay, M. de 
Cheater Park fronts' a visit to Lon- [ Champ, Professor §und Mrs. Horace 
don. Ont. pBatos^ Miss Adeline Boulton, Mr. and

Mies Norah Moore has returned to Mrs. Fred Plumb, Mr. and Mrs. Cruse. 
London. Ont., accompanied by lier sis- ^->r- an<l Mrs. W. H. Ellis, Miss Cart
ier. Mrs. Aubrey Burrows, who is wright. the Misses Jones, Dr. Gibb
making a short visit to her parents, Wpshart, Miss Wishart, Professor and 
Dr* and Mrs. C. 8. Moore, Miss Miss Keys, Professor Hooke. Mrs. Gos- 
Moore was among the Canadian girls ! Sa=e> Mr. Gossage. Mrs. Leighton Me- 
whose V. A. D. work in -England was Earthy, Miss McCarthy, Mi>« Grace

Hunter. Mrs. McUiwrai-t'h, Mrs Bull 
Mrs. Scott, Miss Bull, Miss Forsyth,’ 
Mrs. XX. E. Rundle. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jolhn Laing, Miss Constance Laing
Miss Edith Walker, the Misses Dur
and, Mrs. David Orr. Mrs. George Na- 
smdtii. Mrs. Pettigrew Smith, Mrs. 
James Elmslle, Miss Naomi Boulton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fane Sewell, Mias Jose
phine Brouse. Miss H. Birouse, Mr 
Brouse. Miss Kingsford, Miss Chaffcy" 
the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Gandier Dr 
and Mrs. J. J. MacKenzle. Mr.
Mrs. Morgan Jellatt.
Strickland, Mr. Claude 
Crooks.

Mrs. George Halse, Vancouver, is 
visiting her

•4}tFaculty of Applied Science 
and Engineering Annual 
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Waists
at $1.95

Get the Beauts 
Methods of This
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\ In view of the fact that there arei ill; Beautiful Woman two groups of students, those of the 
regular session and those of the 
special, the scholarship in mechanical 
engineering offered by the Boiler In
spection and Insurance Co. has been 
divided Into two equal parts. The 
award in the case of the former group 
is given to J. L. Chambers.

The engineering alumni scholar-

/ - «1 X It

! I Will Tell Every 
Reader of This 
Paper How

I only ask that you write me first.
Send no money. All confidential. No 

now. Then to you, and 
any reader of this paper, I’ll give full 
details of my wonderful and astonishing

?FREE (Ï

Hosiery I jptfPLEX
’“'free

$2.0
After con'd 

which an»

A special stock of dainty 
white voile waists for spring 
suits or summer wear is

i
i

now
on sale—of good material. 
Some are tucked or embrol- 
dered, with or without collar. 
All worth attention at rate 
offered.

—Vi no money 
else will k

■
ii one wmm ships are awarded as follows: IIrat 

.trade—ti. V. Ahara, tl. M. Dilwotih, 
ri. U, 1 layman; second grade—C. B. 
Pearen, 11. V. Powrh, U, E. McLean.

Professional degrees will bo report
ed inter.

The following are the results -of the 
examinations, 
names are followed by brackets must 
pass supplemental examinations in 
the subjects Indicated. In the first 
year, candidates who have written 
without full matriculation are not re
ported.

Value in material, 
variety in shade, 
choice in make 
are given in our 
silk and fibre silk 
stockings. In the 
collection are 
black — Niagara 
—in
ter tops.

Priced at from
49c to $3.00

that at least 
this a(i an<fera.

; today. agf

I
treatment. ' No obligations. No risk." You bo the sole judge. I offer this fairly 
and truthfully — FREE to you. \

My great complexion beauty marvel has instantly produced a
sensation. You can try it without risk and prove all I say — all that thousands 
of others say who know the results. Stubborn cases have been cured that baf
fled physicians and beauty specialists for years. You have never in your life 
used or heard of anything like it. Will make muddy complexions, red spots, 
pimples, blackheads, eruptions vanish almost like magic.
No cream, lotion, enamel, salve, plaster, bandage, mask, All M O t II O d 8

Now Known are
«OTtiOTiMMrwRïtheryoS^tiBtsro^h*’amU^pSi^ and>yMlve Cast Aside by 
W^almoeteverything under the .an to get rid of the blemishes. — „ „ _
This wonderful treatment, in ju.t ten days, positively remove* every Pearl L8 9826 
blemish and beautifies your skm in a marvelous way. You look years ®

er. It rives the bloom and tint of parity of a freshly blown former actress woo now offer. 
In ten deys yen can be the subject of the wild admiration of 40 tfU.R—— of .the mnt rwr fri.nH» no trhot cnn. ... ms t. i/ v markable complexion treatment“ *   *-------------- -- " T * ”“w VVU'“MU“ “«•». ever known — Nothing to Wear

So, this minute, send me your name and address on the Ï2lhjng to Take inFerosUy- 
' free coupon, or poflrtal or letter, and by return mail I will write you snttou£7 vSr<Cw»pteldSi 
fall details to plain sealed envelope free. Decide MOW and d» It for Can Look Like Hera W Yoî 
year own greater happineee. WHI M Ma Year Name.

The Health Bath
For the future welfare of 
Canada the children must be 
kept healthy now. Protect 
them from the ferni end 
microbes of disease by usiné 
Lifebuoy Soap.
For the hath—nothin, equal* 
the healing, cleansing free- 
lathering vegetable oils in

I »; [ i ii
'üi

Regular $3.95 
Special $1.95

Candidates whose:

OF P!c 1

I Dress WaistsFirst Ye,r.
General—honors: E. V. Ahara, K.

B. Coles, C. W. Coo, C. H. Dougall, 
W. C. Fitzgerald, J. W. 8. Gibbs. H. 
U. Ilayman, U. E. McLean, J. S. May
berry, M. V. Powell, 8. C. Scadding.

Pane: 8. W. Archibald, Miss J. E. 
Barbour (trig.), W. R. Benson, W. V. 
Bishop, E. L. Brown (des. geom.), D. 
Bums, T. Clarke, J. Y. Doran (trig- 
anal. geom.), M. M. Evans, J. R. Fen
wick (conditioned), G. B. Fuller (st
em. chem.), J. E. Goodwin, H. P. 
Graves, G. H, Harlow, K, B. Heiscy, 
8, W. Henry (statics, clem, cheim), 
A. G. Horning (alg., anal, chem.), H. 
H. Kerr (trig., anal, chem.), 
Klrkconnell (elem. chem.), J. R. Klrk- 
connell (anal, geam., statics), F. XV. 
Klschel (survey, elem. chém.), W. L. 
Langlois, H. J. La Ronde (trig.), R.
J. McGrath (trig.), J. G, McNiven 
(trig., statics), J. S. E. MacAUister,
C. R. Mummery (trig., elec.), A. R. 
Murphy (anal, geom., trig.)), J, C. 
Perry, D. L. Pratt, L. J. Robinson, R,
K. Scott (elem, chem.), J. G. Wpotton, 
G L, Stuart, J. F. Thomlinson (alg.), 
A. A. Werner (statics, elem. chem.), 
H. J. D. Wi'.ford (statics, elem. 
chem.), R. J. Williamson (trig., anal.

[I
r Tells El- ■

II LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP

In Crepe de Chine and Geor
gette our models are highly 
artistic. 'Delightful pastel 
shades in this season’s colors 
are charmingly contrasted in 
metallic lace, embroidery of 
chenille or beads.
Variously priced at from

Hei

silk and gar-
•ad the; antiseptic agents dis
infect the bruises, scratches, 
etc. that might otherwise be 
a source of danger. A Life- 
buoy soap hath eeade the 
children to bed glowing with 
health and happy cleanliness,
Tht carMit ed—r
t.tiWwy <•«#(<»
•/ in tnuettf 
imalitim—tuicHj 
m. ithimtsfurut.

ji "France ha 
['miration of 
(World,” said 

educing Fai 
ic club yes 
any of cou 

'% think Germ 
|g>ect, if not t 
if Mr. Balbaui

-II

I Promise You »
Year face, even arms, hands, £ 
•boulders era beautiful beyond ■ 
year fondest dreams. All this | 
I will abeolutely prove to you 
before your own eye. In your 
mirror in traders. This treat
ment is absolutely harm! 
the most delicate skin and very 
pleasant to use. No change in ■ 
poor mode of living accessary. ■ 
raw minutes every day does it. ■
YOU, Too, Can now 
Have a BEAUTIFUL 
Çemplexlen at Once

■■■■■■riia coupon
I’oai-l La Sage, Dept. SO.

50 St. Peter St., Montreal- P.Q., Can
I am a reader of this paper and am entitled to knew fall 
details of the sensational, harmless, scientific method for 

I giving marvelous beauty to the complexion and removing 
I every blemish in ten days. There is no obligation what- 

~ ever on my part for this information.

*
t 1 ■
: $6.95 to $16.50■

H. R.
-r ; 1 : :]- Ito

W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited
140-142 Yonge. Street
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Lever Brothers 

Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.
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NEW CAR BUILT 
TO CARRY TROOPS

. ; the latest fire appliances and acces
sories.

The accommodation is exactly the 
same as is now supplied by various | geom.).
railroads to first class «pullman pas- I Chemical engineering—honors: J. 
sengers, the cost of each car being ap- J, Crawford, G. A. Day, H, M. Dil- 
proximately $34,000; about double the worth, C. B. Pearen, W. R. Richard- 
war price. son, W. 8. Sherk, L. A. G. Winter, R.

Both Col. McLareft and Col. Dodge I. Wynne-Roberts, 
expressed themselves as highly de- Pass: G. C. Best (elem. chem.), G. 
lighted with the new vehicle. M.« Broughall, D. T. Fotherlngham, W.

J. Grant, F. M. Gray, C. Hamilton 
(trig., anal, geom.), A. H. Heatley 

miner, lab., des.\geom.), A. Johnson 
(alg., trig.), A. Lindsay, R. R. .Mc
Laughlin, G. S. Mallett, R. R. Parker,
D. A. Schemnltz (anal, geom.), F. S. 
Spence, J. H. Westren (Alg., Trig.)

Second Year
Civil engineering—honors: B. T. 

Hannan, C. H. MacLean.
Pass: W. P. Augustine (plane

trig.), P. J. Culliton, (Calc., metatl.), 
A. P. Mackenzie (conditioned), A. E. 
O'Brien (calc.), W. Gjj Pinel (Calc., 
inetall.), G. V. Rayner, C. C. Wimper- 
ly (metall.)

Mining engineering: pass C. M. 
Beck (minera; lab,, calc.), G. B, Doner 
(calc.), E. A. Rolph (metall.), W. J.
E. Wyllie (org chem.)

Mechanical engineering— honors :
H. C. Crane, B. Hulflsh, J. E. B. 
Short t, V. Voaden. Pass; A. C. Blue, 
S. Chaikoc, F. R. Eckert (theory of 
mech.), J. B. Hamilton (plane trig.), 
C. H. Laird (calc.), W. F. Maunder 
(calc., org. chem.), M. C. Stafford 
(calc.))

Architecture—honors: A. H. Liv
ingston. Pass : R. Gallanough, Mias J. 
M. Had (calc., elem. chem.), R. "\V. 
Hall, H. P. Niece (calc.)

Applied chemistry—Honors: J. C. 
Bell, H. A. Fair, D. Goldstick. J. E. 
Weelands. Pass: J. W. Churchill, 
C. R. Elliott (mineral, lab.), R. R. 
File (mineral, lab.; metall.). A- D. It. 
Fraser (phys., chem., alg.). XV. Haber- 
man (phys., chem., metall.), C. P.

I.ailey (mc’.all.), R. Presgrane (phys., 
chem.)

Chemical engineering—Honors: T. 
M. Barry, V, II. Emory, O. Schler- 
holtz. Pass: D. Brcdy, J. V. Gundy 
(conditioned). D. R. Harrison (calc.), 
H. A. Knight (phys., chem.) J. -’F. 
Phillips, A. H. Wingfield (calc., phys., 
chem.)

Electrical engineering—Honors: H. 
ÏC. MacLean, R. M. Prendergast, A, S. 
Wilson; Pa*s: F. XV. Dunton (calc., 
hydrostatics), J. P. Flynn (calc.X, S. 
E. Henry, F. C. A. Houston (condition
ed). L. I. Playfair (conditioned).

Metallurgical engineering—Pass: H. 
M. Shepard.

1$ ANNOUNCEMENTS ' Don’t Look.
Notice* of future events, not Intended te 

raise money, 2c per word, minimum DOc; If 
held to raise money solily to. Patriotic, 
Church or Charitable purpose, to per word, 
minimum 11.00; If held So raise money for 
any other than these purposes, oc per 
word, minimum 12.50.

Old!' i
B u t restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

LOCKYBB’S SULPHUR

HAIR RESTORER

Gives 54 Men Same Accomo
dation as Pullman 

First.
LORETTO ABBEY BAZAAR open Satur

day, 3rd, all day and evening. A special 
request: Do not fail to come for won
derful bargains.

YORK PIONEER AND HISTORICAL
Society Tuesday, May 6, Normal School 
Theatre, ■ 2.45 p.m. Speaker: Judge 
Denton, Hon. Joseph Howe. You are 
invited.

OCCULT PSYCHOLOGY—Mr. Charles
Lazenby will address the Tlwosophlcal 
Society Sunday, seven-fifteen, Cana
dian Foresters’ Concert Hall. Mr. 
Lazenby wiH also speak Sunday after
noon at 3 in the Wychwood Theatre 
Bathurst and Alcina Avenue, on the 
purpose of the Theosophical Society in 
Canada. Monday night at 8, in Fores
ters’ Hall, Mr. Lazenby will speak on 
“Spiritual Theosophy Versus the 
Black Arts.” Meeting for members 
only will be held on Tuesday evening.

Ï■
I i Farmers’ Attendance Increased

At North Toronto Market
:

.
The new Canadian National Rail- ! 

ways steel car to be used in the j 
transport of troops was inspected on 
the Don siding yesterday by Col. J.
I. McLaren. Col. G. A. Dodge, from 
headquartersll and 'a number of rail
road officials, among whom were Geo.
E. Smart, general master car builder, 
and R. L. Fairbairn, general passenger 
agent of the Canadian National Rail
ways.

These new ears, of which 150 have 
been built for the road, for the 
pressed
troops, is of the very latest design in 
car building. They 
and are assuredly the strongest anti
telescope cars known to engineers.
They are electrically lighted, have 
ample lavatory accommodation, are 
well heated by steam, and under the 
regulations which prevail In the army,
54 men will be able to have excellent 
sleeping accommodation in each car.

seats are upholstered 
fabricoid and pantasotc. while the 
floor is composed of a cement-like 
substance called flexolith. This com
position is easily the most sanitary
flooring used in car building, as it The Toronto Street Railway takings 
may be scoured and cleaned out at jn April were $600.230. as compared 
each terminal. The woodwork of the with $543.054 in April. 1918. The city’s 
car is finished in birch mahogany, percentage last month was $120,046, 
while further back in the car, drink- compared with $108,610 in the corres- 
ing water containers are placed with'ponding period last year.
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Its quality of deepening greyneaa to the 
former color in a few days, thus secur
ing a przaerve’d appearance, has enabled 
thousands to retain their position.

Lockyer’s gives health to the Hair and 
restores the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp, and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed Hair * Restorer is 
prepared by the great Hair Specialists, 
J. Pepper & Co.. Ltd., 13 Bedford Labor- 
artories, London, S.E., and can be obtain
ed of all dealers and is

h

For the four months of this year the 
attendance of the farmers at the North 
Toronto market exceeded that of the 
first four months of las*, year by 98. 
The figures for April were 199 against 
166 for -the corresponding month of last 

At the St. Lawrence market

! i Third Year.
Civil engineering—Hono: s : C. G. R. 

Armstrong. XV. F. Irvin.
Raker (gaol., calc.), G. C. Bennett, R. 
Harrison (geol.), Jx. J- McEachcrn. E. 
L. Patterson, XV. H. Rlchl, E. A. Salis
bury (asitron. and geod., calc.)

Mining engineering—Pass—C. XV. 
Graham, J. C. E. Skinner (calc., des. 
geom.)

Mechanical engineering—Honors: J.
Pass: R. D. Keenley-

Bü ii
Pass: G. H.'UP

Ii year.
last month 401 farmers attended, while 
in April 1918, the number was 310. The 
increase lor the four months showed 
an increase over the same period last 
year of 47-3.

aii ;
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

! ex-
purpose of transportingi -1 L. Chambers, 

side.
Architecture—Pass: Miss E. M

Hill.
Ill !High Park Forest School

Will Not Open Monday EE
■mmmmJ

SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE

arc built of steel,

m\ Applied chemistry—Honors: 
Hambleton. Pass: H. E. Corman.

Chemical engineering—Pass: H. B. 
Cody (thermo., metall.), A. H. Ding- 
man, J. Falll (metall.), H. C. Keman 
(ele... chem.. lab., metall.), H. C. 
S f-hner (metall.)

Electrical engineering—Honors: A. 
L. ytewart, H. G. Young. Pass* R. C. 
Hardie, N. H. Ulman. M. H. Mit
chell (elec, chem., lab.), E- Pullan (elec., 
chem., lab., thermo), XJ. M. Rcsnik 
(elec., chem., lab., mach.. des), A. E. 
XVilson (elec., chem., anal, geom.) 

Fourth Year.
Civil engineering—Honors: XV. J. 

B-owne. H. L. Dowling, N. Kearns. N. 
MaicNlchol. H. B. Nortvlch. Pass- 
H. J. Caldwell, E. C. Cowan, C. XX'! 
Edmonds, G. H. Hoper (thesis), S. H. 
Johnston, F. J. Matthews, XV. B. Mac
Intyre, J. R. McColI, G. B. Snow, D 

. K. C- Strathearn.
; Mechanical engineering—Pass: T. 
j XV. Campbell, L. J. Lesperance, R. T. 
Park. XX'. B, Paterson.

Architecture—Honors: XV.A. Mollard. 
Pass: O. H. McAvoy (alg.. anal geom.)

. Applied chemistry—Pass: J. E. Clark.
Chemical engineering—Pass: A. R 

Clarry, J. H. Forman, A. A. Sw’.nner- 
ton.
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rAccording to a statement by the 
medical officer of health the High Park 
Forest School will not be opened on 
Monday next, as had been arranged, 
and the children will not be transferred 
to it until further instructions have 
been received by Chief Inspector Cow
ley of the board of education.
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T. S. R. TAKINGS.
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: Wh ‘ I THE DOCTOR; Ah! yes. restless aqd, 

ftvtmn. Give him a Steedmen's < 
Powddr and he will stxxi be all rijht

STEEDMAN'S
SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain no Poison

-
I•• Xift i »V.

! s E%m mW‘I

fr terday at the Queen’s, leaving, on his re* 
turn to Boston, last night.is is! Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Beebe. Collet* 
street, wiho have been spending the 
winter in New England States, hevi 
returned to town.

11 iiElectric
Cooking

is a
Pleasure

Electrical engineering—Honors: .1. E. 
Hess, II. Rote. A. L. Tennyson. Pass : 
XV . D. Brown. R. A. Durand, J. 
Harkins, XV. M. Reid.m ••S ! M.zi

The honorary governors who W|U 
visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing on May 
4th are: \Mr. A. XV. Austin and Mr, 
Walter J. '-Barr.

«8 ! L
IIS $

I RETIRING ALLOWANCE
FOR EX-FIRE CHIEF■A

! F VERA DE: £ The board of control recommends 
to the city council, which meets on 
Monday, that a retiring allowance of 
$750, equivalent to two months’ sal
ary, foe voted to Mr. XX'iiliam T. 
Smith, ex- chief of the fire depart
ment, whose resignation from the 
service went Into effect on the 1st 
inst.

HUDSON—CORRELL

A very pretty wedding took place 
at the home of Mr. S- IC Correll, 14$ 
Bedford Park avenue, when his young
est daughter, Sarah Nicholson Cor
rell, was united in matrimony to Wal
ter Norman Hudson, second son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hudson, 45 Milli- 
cent street. The ce re ni on y was per
formed by the groom's cousin. Rer. 
Albert Hudson, pastor of Clinton 
Street Methodist Church. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
wore white siik crepe de chine, and 
carried a bouquet of sweetheart rose*. ' 
She was attended by the groom’s sis
ter, Miss Edith Hudson. The wedding j 
march was played by'Mrs. S. K. Cor
rell. The happy coupte left on a short 
honeymoon amid showers of confetti 
and well wishes.
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so valuable.
Mrs. Gerald Wood, 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Loûnt. «•

At Mr. Stephen Leacock's lecture 
last night in Corrv'ooation Hall there 
was a very large audience, Principal 
Hutton was In the chair and intro
duced the speaker. The ushers were 
a group of pretty girls and the organ 
was played while waiting .for the 
.speaker. A few of those present in 
the a.udiénce were: The President of 
the University and Indy Falconer, 
Sir John and Lady XXTmiaon. Col. Sid
ney Band. Professor and Mrs. Edgar. 
Col. Agar Adamson. Col. Arthur Kirk
patrick, Miss Helen Beardmore. Mr. 
Alfred Beardmore, Mr. and Mrs. XV.

Peterboro, is»!$ Mr. Smith had been a member of 
the Toronto fire department continu
ously since 1876, and chief for the 
past three years. He has during his 
retirement $1500 per annum*

fl

See the Demonstration of 
Electric Cooking at the Hydro Shop

SISvit ;

6 “CLOSED STABLE DOOR.”
! Yesterday was the day on which 
| Frank McCullough, murderer of Dctec- 
j live Frank Williams, was to have been 
executed in the jail. McCullough's* 
whereabouts are still unknown to the 

: police. The window thru which he es- 
| caped from the jail, has now been brick
ed up. but under whose supervision it 

done is ,% mystery. Property Com
missioner Chisholm said that he 
given instructions to brick the window- 
up by the jail steward.

CHILD FATALLY INJURED

IS 8J

!
and 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Fox, Mrs,

Ju»t see for yourself what a cool, pleasant “pastime” Electric 
cookery becomes. Your bread, biscuits, cakes are light and 
dainty—your meats are tender, delicious and do not shrink 

j nearly as much because the heat is steady, the oven superior 
^end “different." Electric cooking is truly economical.

Come and see — no obligation to 
bay-easy terms to Hydro Customers

8
is!

- ^ Parents, Mr. and Mrs.
^8 East Bloor street.

A reception and dinner was given j 
last evening lr\ the Tecu-mseh House,
Ixmdcvn. Ont., in honor of the follow - 
ing: commanders wiio have won dis
tinction in the great war: Lieut.-Coi-

ÏS3-3 -5S82 r» -
si Elviras saa

Major Niven. M. C„ D. S. O The fill?11 c?.’ drlve out cohstipation ani 
entertainment wa.3 arranged by the iBeftlo,n: break v.p colds an» 
military authorities and a committee E,muP*e fevers; banish colic and 
of citizens. worms and make teething easlfr

Miss Bon-idale is in town .front ConceTnJnS them Mrs. S. P. Moulton»
Peterboro for a few days. St. Stephen. N.B., writes:—"I bava

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Stone are used Bab>'’8 Own .Tablets for a loot 
at the Brighton. Atlantic City. time and find them a most effective

Mr. Edgar J. Stone. R. N. V. R„ Is and valuable medicine. 1 would not 
now at home after three years’ set- be without them.’’'- The Tablets are 
\ice at sea. . sold by medicine dea rs or by nosU

J Mr. XVhidden CHipman. of the Canadian at 25 cents a box fro The Dr. WfL 
-. government railways, Boston, spent yes-1 llams’ Medicine Co., rm-kvllle. Oat

was

A VALUABLE MEDICINE
FOR THE BABY

i
was! ■l

/Y ' •

r I • T ET a woman ease year suffering. I
■^you to write, and let roe tell you ci 
ay Simple method of home treatment,
•end you ten dnys" free trial, post- e\ 
paid, and put you in touch with 
women in Canada who will 
iladly tell what my method AlV 
has done for them. AV^

If you are troubled eenea»
with weak, tired -K ' tiens, blad- 
fedm«., head- der weakneea.
ache, back- dt. w constipation,ea- 
ache.bear- .CSff tarrbal conditions, 
tngdowa Maepw pain in the sides, regu- 

/C3r larly or 1 ri egular 1 y, 
Jjt? bloating, sense of. failing or 
w^v misplacement of Internal or- 
” gans, nervousness, desire to cry, 

palpitation, hot flashes, dark rings 
under the eyes, or a lose of interest 

In life, write to me to-day. Address:

; *.
A ' , :

f § Wij! m
V" ' i is Goldie Kramer, aged five years, of 

989 XVest Queen street, was fatally 
Injured last night when she 
struck by a motor car on Queen street, 
near the corner of Palmerston 
nue. The child was running across the 
street, and, in doing so, is said by the 
police to have -run out from behind a 
stationary car and directly in front of 
a car driven by Harold Manker of 45 
Gore Vale avenue.- ' The child was 
crushed about the chest by the wheels 
passing over her body, and suffered 
scalp injuries. She was taken to the 
Western Hospital, and died 
o'clock last night.
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SOCIETY
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
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YOUR OWN HAIR
EASIER THAN SHAVING “BIG FOE” PARADE 

RAIN OR SHINE
I ' a.Ik

Price to Introduceal!
11918. only

$1.00 i

Master Six-The Nation’s CltoteAUTOMATIC HAIR CU1

Greatest Spectacle Ever Held 
in Toronto This 

Afternoon.

77-*

:!

'ts %
)Emphasizing the reason for the 

“Big Four Drive" which begins May 
6. to raise, $1,500 000 for repatriation, 
the most pretentious parade of its 
kind ever held In Toronto will be'

Veu do rvrt nerd *ny experience or practice to use-the DVPt.BX AUTOMATIC HAIR 
It comes to you ready for Instant ties, and five minutes after you receive I: 

have your hair c it Vetter than It Was ever cut be-fore. 
if81 dTJPI-KX »'tll cut a« cloaely -m- trim aa long as you wish It to be. No clipper» 

i«ors are needed .«Ith th* DUPLEX; It finishes the work completely. )t cut» the
* , vdr tor.K and the back hair abort Trima around the ear»." etc.
* is«!de of a very short time -you will have to pay 12.00 for the DUPLEX. The prtce 

«a 00 hut while our present stock lasts we will accept thla advertisement the
~ « iioo Cash Cut It out and send it with ONLY $1.00, and we will send you the 
mî:X AUTOMATIC HAIR CUTTER, ready for Instant use. postage paid, to any 

' ««end today.

yt

Leadership is ever accorded thç 
victor. Popularity is the reward 
of merit in all walks of life.

The reason for Master Six pop
ularity lies in the fact that these 
models absolutely satisfy the 
discriminating motorist. The 
motor-wise man will tell you to 

Buy a McLaughlin.”
StnJ for Catalogue.

The McLaughlin Motor Car Co.
^3 ' « Lormro

Q. Xs OSHAWA, ONT.

ER-

95 f i ST

. a - -witnessed this afternoon.
The scores of floats., spectacular in 

themselves, are intended to bring 
home the reason of the campaign.

The federation truck, showing an 
arch with a rock foundation has as Its 
big word j’eo-operatloh.” It will be 
striking In appearance, 
thought behind it is tne

£p>i« itoPTot :

of dainty 
for spring 

ear ; is now 
i material, 
or embroi- 
iout collar, 
on at rate

SEND TODAY FREE
$1.00

IF YOU
. NEW mi’I.F.X STROPPING ATTACHMENT

fill Duplex H»lr Cutter and Htropper
■ VZ Vx Complete Outfit for Only

„W considerable experimental work we now have a perfect etropplng attachment, 
iriiwteh ahvone can put all four culling edges In shape In a minute. We have found 

. leaet one hundred perfect hair ruts ta.i l*e obtained by using thla etropper. Cut 
,l»»‘ „nd it to us With only *1.00 TODAY and we will send you the etropper
l*1 î'î.îv Y FREE Doth DtiPuBX HAIR CUTTER AND STROPPER. the Big 12.00 
EriiirWlT *1.00. Tnl« wonderful half-price offer will not be ropeaited. Send
TOPAT, .AG^^,BxAMANUFArTURlN«i CO.. DKPT. 14. BARRIE. ONT._______________

E

but the 
e algniflcant 

part tho committee wishes to em- 
•phasize.

A feature in connection with the 
section devoted to the veterans, is 
that the G. W. V. A. sign will be sup
ported by ft member of the. associa
tion who lost his sight and his right 
arm while fighting in Canada’s army. 
He will ride in headquarters car.

in the day nurseries section, a float 
will contain a kindergarten class 
with chairs and tables. A real hos
pital, in miniature, will occupy an-; 
other .truck, symbolizing the activities 
in this department.

A clubhouse float will picture the 
work if is intended will be done in i 
the clubhouses Which the veterans , 
are asking for, while in the repalria- I 
tion department there will be many 
illustrations. There will be three 
floats from the Dominion Ortho
pedic Hospital.

At the friot of University avenue, 
the space surrounding the South 
African monument will be reserved 
for wounded soldiers, and the public 
hs requested to keep it free for their 
use. As the .weather report for to
day says "fine and mild." it Is anti
cipated that there will «be an immense 
crowd, and preparations have been 
made to cope with the demands, which 
will consequently be made. Late last 
night; however, it was reported that 
the program -will be carried out "rain 
or shine.”

*<■

. 1= ! <! REV. BEN SPENCE, VAR EXPERIENCES 
OF PAUL BALBAUD

St-.95<
DECIDES TO APPEAL1-9|

Waists
and Geor- 

l.tre highly 
Bui i pastel 

. • ■on’s colors 
f Bntrasted in 

Broidery of

H|6.l

y, jt IW. B. Haney, K.C.. counsel for Rev. 
Ben Spence, who was recently fined 
*500 and costs or four months for 
publishing a book called the "Para
site," contrary to the censorship re
gulations. has decided to appeal the 
finding of Magistrate Kingsford. be
fore .fudge Morson. His main points 
of argument will be that- the Cana
dian edition of the book is sub
stantially different from the book 
written by Arthur Mee. and therefore 
it is not covered In the order-ln- 
council- relied on by the magistrate. 
Mr. P.aney will also plead that after 
the first proceedings against the de
fendant had b’een abandoned, no 
court should have listened to second 
information.

o Ê". .

fiJell* Electric Club What 
f-u He Saw in Alsace- 9 o& i A

(A*Û

Lorraine.m « pKSSBf»Ml II
II ■ «•ft

Mmi
1°Q yliiil mill a inifj has commanded the ad- 

the whole
I t ill'>; "France 

miration of 
morld," said 
iroducing Paul Balband at the Elec- 

I ■"! except Ger-

clvilized 
Kenneth Dunstan in In- I ODD ûûTWTmwî nh

*8*
from trie club yesterday.

r.ny of course from that, altho 
1 think Germany has learned to res
pect, if not to esteem lier."

Mr. Balbaud had ’gone from Toron

to at the opening of the war to fight 
I Ifordiis motherland, and his return to 

subject of congratu-

...y
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\GENERAL CHANGE IN TIME,
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, 

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, MAY 
4TH, 1919.
Departure*.

The following are changes in. and 
additions to, Canadian Pacific train 
service, effective. Sunday, May 4.

Train 19 — Daily for Detroit and 
Chicago, leave Toronto 6.3o p.m., in
stead of 7.15 p.m.

Train 20—Daily for Ottawa, Mont
real. leave Toronto 8.50 a.m., instead 
of 9.05 a.m.

Train 21 — Dally for Detroit and 
CVUraeo leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., in- ! 
stead of 8.40 a.m.

Train 22—Daily for Montrée’, leave 
Toronto 10,30 p.m., instead of 10.15

!

lited . /

I .La Vi I66 'llit y was a
lUuon.

He purposed merely to relate a few 
incidents he had witnessed. ;e

Paris had been the gay Paris for five 
fears and yet it was now the only!

cafes closed at U o clock. EMPIRE’S CITIZENS 
DIE BY MILLIONS

Ik
ii

*» where
Me thought it might be out of res
ult for the families bereaved in the 
war. There «were 1.800,000 killed and 
1,800.000 crippled in the war and 

jeoarcely a family but had its sorrow.
' The bombing of Paris and the 
shelling of the city by the Germans 
wa* touched upon. He told some of
fers on the first occasion vansi was
'beimr shelled. "You titupid loot, q-rain 25 Daily (except Sunday) for
■Was the reply. Sudbury, leave Toronto 9 20 am., in-

"I was not a stupid fool and they of 915 a.m., for Coldwater.
were—engineers," he observed amid Tvain 34—Daily for Ottawa, leave 1
laughter Toronto 11.00 p.m., instead of 10.45 has received a letter, under date of

Mr. Balbaud stated that be haa ^ 1 March 11. from Rev. Dr. John Wilkie
■ heen selected by the minister of tor- T^.ain 36_Daily (except Sunday) tor of Toronto, now in Jhanst. India, in
■ elpi affairs of France officially to Montrcal leave Toronto 9.05 a.m.. in- which he pictures the very serious
■ convey the thanks of the republic to * of 9.30 a.m. Sundays, runs to condition of certain sections of India,
■ those who had taken part In the ,, Iock only. because of the recent ravages of influ-
■'Canadian relief measures for the sul- 60'’—Daily (except Sunday), enza and the present famine. Dr. Wil-
■érers in Fiance. He had had access . /Have)ock leaves Toronto 6.15 p.m., kle writes: |'

#to nearly every part of the devastated “ 5 40 p m I We ore in the midst of a very seri-
area. Arras, Peronne, Courcelette, Gt- . «04—New train, dailv except ous time. Y"ou know of the failure of
vinchy. Lens, Bethund. No words, he ^r.a „ Trenton, leave Toronto the rains arid of the famine condition*
told could describe the condition ot lu , - tlmt prevail everywhere,
things. People clung to what they k fexcept Sunday), , "Over 6 000-000 died from flu in the
Med their homes, tho not a ves- 1 t"," ,pav2 Toronto 7 00 a.nt., two ifionths it raged here.
"^re remained of their former dwell- fo1 1 , 7 4V® a m happened at tlie very time when they

gs, vet lie had faith that the conn- ‘"^raln 633 - Dailv for Detroit a^' ,d Have sown their wheat. In a 
6 i..u l-oWn i I, in A much short- nam OuS nil . -V village of fpur families one of the
Li' th-n -tnvone anticipated for (Michigan Central Depot), le \e - xvorkers found only three wee children 

torn the Fienchmen on the onto Union 3.30 p.m- runs to Detroit Jef, Qne of U]em dle(1 the next aay, 
6re we e e with them Michigan Central Station, instead of and oll]y txV0 Wee half-stained mites
ot and they would do it with tneir Fon street Station. remain
tn hands sa.dness Train 637—Daily (except Sunday), -\vhat m£kes it
Kortunate-y. as he had seen sadness ^ Qoderlch leave Toronto 7.45 a.m., tood ls axVayup

instead of 8.10 a.m. ever, was in any famine I have
Train 701—Daily (except Sunday), h^ve. We meet whole crowds 

for Hamilton. Buffalo and New York, have had nothing to eat for days, hut 
leave Toronto 7.50 a.m., instead of a .Kind of berry that grows on the

thorns here that is nearly all stone. 
This stone, however, they pound be
tween two ^tories and then swallow it 
—it at least helps to fill up the void, 
hut means
strength. The next -three 
months are going to be the most try
ing we have ever seen in this land of 
continued poverty and stress."

The Rev. I Dr. John Somerville, trea
surer of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada, Cojifedcracon Lite Building, 
Toronto, will be glad to receive funds 

I fvôm any who w ish to help in the s"“' 
situation prevalent among our lel- 

of tiiC empire.
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Presbyterians Ask Help for 
Famished Hordes of 

Loyal India.
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MCLAUGHLIN MASTER SIX.SPECIAL
Lr Restorer is 
Hair Specialists, 
Bedford Labor- 

la can be obtaln-
B94 1

SEE THE NEW McLAUGHLIN MODELS AT OUR SHOW ROOMS, 
COR. CHURCH AND RICHMOND STS.
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Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.TO POST BOMBS TWO ABATTOIRS 
IS EASY MATTER MAY BE CLOSED

I

t^sn trying is that nil 
t<y twice the price H 

seen 
fch’it

)e had also seen joy.
Stine could never be forgotten by one 
jrho saw the rejoicing. 
t The children smothered the prest- 
lent with flowers; and had even less 
ieenect for the general, the little girls

and

STEAMSHIP TICKETSi

VIA
Present Regulations MakejM. O. H. Will Give Reason- 

Murder by Post Quite 
Simple.

8.20 a.m. 
Train 721 New York and Montreal to England 

and the Continent
IVLf ! New train, daily for 

Hamilton. Buffalo and New York,leave 
Toronto 9 15 a.m-

Train 741—Daily for Kami ton and 
Buffalo, leave Toronto 1.00 p.m., in
stead of 1.15 p.m. .

Train 753—Daily (except Sunday), 
for Teeswater, leave North Toronto 
7.20 a.m., instead of 7.25 a.m.

Train 761 — New train, daily (ex
cept Sunday), for 
Toronto 3.15 p.m.

Train 781 —

«Baking into the motor cars, 
offre had three little girls on each able Time to ImproveI !

a: Conditions!a gradual loss of ail 
or four toee.

Tin Strassburg the people were whol- 
y French and the enthusiasm was

that

Money Orders and Travelers’ Cheques Payable Anywhere. 
FOREIGN DRAFTS. MONEY EXCHANGED.It is stated that, following the in

spection ot all private slaughter 
houses and abattoirs in the city by 
the board ot health, two of the 
slaughter houses are iikely to be clos
ed. Dr. Hastings, M.O.H.. said he ex
pected theiir licenses would be with
held. “They will be given a reason
able time to comply with the regula
tions and bring their premises up to 
the standard, and if this is not done 
the licenses will not be renewed." he 
remarked. Permits; for five slaughter 
houses and one abattoir will be re
newed.

"After the permits are granted, the 
regulations in every detail will be en
forced," he said- "There will be a 
rigid inspection, the same as at the 
municipal abattoir, and the owners 
will have to pay the cost of the in
spection. It will be necessary to add 
three more inspectors to our staff for 
thé purpose."

■ibenomenal.
His general impression 'was 

he German claws had been clipped 
tnd they would not be able to start 

War again.
6 When German officers failed to sai
lle the British flag, they" were invited 
to take a little walk of ten or twelve 
toiles with tho troops on route march. 
Chey always saluted afterwards. 
'“Under the skin of every German 
te a hypocrite. I have seen it every
where and I am thoroly convinced of 
It,” he declared.
tie hoped that the connection be

tween France and Canada would be 
iSaintained, as . he believed it would 
'bi to the advantage and profit of 
both. He hoped to be a small hyphen 
in establishing, that connection, and 
pleaded for others to follow this ex
ample.

If your butcher, baker or candle
stick maker get nasty and so rude as 
to ask you to pay tiheir bills, there 
is an easy way in which the govern
ment _ will help you to rid yourself 
of such troublesome people. AU yon 
have to do it to . construct a nice

stless *nd 
teedmen'» 1 PASSPORTS SECURED.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON, - 53 YONGE ST.be all right"

N'S Hamilton, leave
Two blocks below King Street.EE Oldest Established Agency In Canada.>ERS Daily, for Hamilton, 

leave Toronto 11-10 p.m., instead of j 'JUSiison
luv.-eitlzens i

11.00 p.m. 
Train 821

bomb, puit it, say. in an Easter egg, 
enclose the ehololate production "In a 
cardboard box, beg, borrow or steal 
an address lâibel itrom one of the 

i big stores, wrap up the parcel, stamp 
it and oddnees it to your enemy. 
The next move is to hand i,t to the 
parcel post and they will do the rest 
l'or you.

Two days ago, by a lucky accident.
! a number of tx^mibs enclosed in card- 
| board boxes were discovered in the

These

3 Daily for Hamilton. 
Buffalo and New York, leave Toronto 
7.15 p.m.. instead of 7.00 p.m.

Arrivals.
Train 19 — Daily from Montreal, 

arrive Toronto 6.15 p.m., instead of

RAILWAY
SYSTEM'GRAND TRUNK* CANADIANon his re*PI 0SG00DE HALL NEWS TIME TABLE CHANGES ft V

Lleebc. College 
spending the 
States, have GENERAL CHANGE 

IN TIME
A change of time will be made onFirst Appellate Division

for Monday, May 5,
F6.45 p m.

Train 20 — Dally from Chicago, ar
rive Toronto 8.30 a m., instead of 8.40

May 4th, 1919List ot gases 
at 11 a.m.:

Rex v. King.
Rubberset v. Boeclth.
Bramley Iv. Toronto .Railway Co. j New York parcel postofticé.
Re Coleman and Toronto & Niagara were addressed to people prominent in

the United States government ser
vice. Luckily one bomib parcel had 
been delivered and exploded but did 
little harm. This led to the discovery 

; of the remainder at the central post- 
office.

Yesterday. The World made in
quiries as to' what precautions the

! Canadian postoffice officials take to Twenty:flve cents short on a cheque
; prevent'a like occurrence in Canada, for interest was the cause of a law 
There are no precautions and It is action before Justice Middleton -at 
perfectly easy to carry out just such Osgoode Hall yesterday, when Wii- 
a plan as forecasted in the early part liam Protidfoot, K.C.. on behalf of 
of this article. The officials of the Miss Florence Thompson, asked for 
nostoffice have no legal right-to open an order - restraining Robert Green- 
or tamper with any parcel. Tf they berg and Solomon Ison from fore- 
“suspected” a parcel and opened tt and closing on a mortgage on a property 
it was harmless candy or clothing. on~ Mutual street. The order was 
they would be in wrong with their granted .altho his lordship raised the 
superiors. On the other hand if a interest from 6 to 6 1-2 -per cent. The 
suspected parcel d.id contain a cheque was sent some time ago. and 

I'orrrih. very few office workers would instead of carrying $24,75, "ft- carried 
be seeking promotion by offering to $34.501 The cheque was returned, but
OP£ü' U' .* . . . ,, defendants claim that the interest

The problem 1s undoubtedly a cHf- " ■ •
ficult one and not easily- solved.

l
in Agents' hands. !

WE BUY ANR SELL
Information now

ions who wjU - 
pral Hospital 
in ring on -May 
usUrt and Mr.

a.m.
Daily from Montreal.Train 21 ^

arrive Toronto 7.40 a.m., instead ot
will take place

SUNDAY NEXT 
May 4th

8.00 a.m.
Train 22—Daily from Chicago, ar

rive Toronto 10.00 p.m., Instead of 9.50
AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at ■ premium)
Also Travelers" Cheques,*■ Drafts and 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

53 Yonge Street. •

Power Co.
Steinbieofcer v. Mutual Life insur-vera de lavelle

PLEADS NOT GUILTY
RELL
kgj took place J 

K. Gorrell, 343 
led his young- 
h< h oi son Cor- % 

pnony to Wal- 
ruond son 0/ 
lisori, 45 Milll- i 
un y'.was per- 

cousin. Rev.
I of Clinton 
h. The bride, 
ly lier father. 1 
lie chine, and 
Id heart roses. ' 
L groom’s sls- 
[ The wedding 
rs. S. K. Cor- 
r ft on a short 

k-, of confetti

ance Co.
llyslop Vi Stone.

:p.m.
Train 33—Dally from Ottawa, arrive 

Toronto 7.20 a.tri-, instead of 7.40 a.m.
Train 35—Dally from Havelock and 

Pctenboro, daily (except Sunday) from 
"Montreal, arrive Toronto 6.00 p.m.. In
stead of 6.25 p.m.

Train 601—Daily (except Sunday) 
from Tweed, arrive Toronto 10.25 a.m., 
Instead of 10.30'à.m.

Train 603—New train, daily (ex- 
Trenton, arrive

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents or W. A. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
SHORT CAUSES ACTION

Weekly Court,
Before Mr. Justice Rose 

List of cases for Monday, May 5, at
4 -the young woman 
- j th aiding and abet-

, Vera Be Lavell 
Who is charged w 
t(ng the escape of Frank McCullough, 
the condemned murderer, from To
ronto Jaii. appeared before Judge 
Obatsworth at a special siting of the 

Wlminal court yesterday.
Thru her counsel, W. B. Horkins. 

the young woman pleaded, not guilty, 
tried by a judge

I
11 a.m-:

Re Boll and Hamilton. 
Re Campbell Trust. 
Fieldhouse v. Toronto. 
Re Gold and Skelly. 
Hunter vl 'Perrin.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TICKETS

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’s Island, Centre Island and 
Ward's Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

-

ii Jc _. :U» all parts of the world.
ccpt Sunday), from 
Toronto 10.05 a.m.

Train 634 — Daily from Detroit, ar
rive Toronto 4-45 p.m.. Instead of 5-15

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP
& TOURING COMPANY

TRADE MARI,8M elected to be
without, a jury. Mr. Horkins asked 
lor a "speedy trial, and as Miss De
Lavelio is 'still on remand at the jail, I P-m- . f etimdalvl
the case was set for hearing next Train b38—Da'ly .,e*crrpt .4: i
Wednesda- - from Goderich, arm e Toronto 10-vo

The accused scented to take very a.m.. Instead of l|-°» a-™-

«he was taken hack to he jail: Her 8'2|rain ”708—Dally (except Sunday) -

in from Owen Sound, arrive North To- 
‘ ronto 8.20 a.m.. instead of 8.10 a.m.

Train 712—Daily from New York, 
arrive Toronto S.28 am.

-

24 Toronto Street.

" .'•^S^.i'iifik-iill'lllGBiiiiuiil !

i.

money was some weeks late in arriv
ing.

■

Nova Scotia House to Force
Settlement of Coal Dispute

I

— Capt. Thompson’s Widow Voted 
Six Months’ Salary by Board j

, i1'
hadtostume

yorn at previous
«lUrt.

! No bail was asked for at yester- 
yy's hearing, but jt was stated by 
Mu Horkins that application would 

'.Be made if ther^. was any possibility 
sf receiving it.

was the same as she 
appearances Halifax, - May 2. — The Canadian 

informed last night that
. LAW SCHOOL COURSE.

CINE The board of control has decided Prase was 
-that a grant of $776, equal to six legislation is about to be introduced 
months’ salary, be made to the widow in the Nova Scotia legislature which 
of Capt. Moses Thompson, killed by 
the explosion of a fire extinguisher.

*SERVICE 1111 111Osgoode Law School's first summer 
course, .-will begin On May 5. for the 
exclusive benefit of some fifty "re
turned soldiers. Some students who 
desire to rush thru their course have 
anplied for admission, but their ap
plications have been turned down. 
The regular tuition fees will be 

j charged to the returned men.

instead of
Your guarantee of Service in 
the watch you select i* the 
“Winged Wheel" trade mark- 
inside the case. Tor more 
than 30 years this trade mark 
has been recognized as the 
highest standard of quality 
and workmanship.

“Winged Wheel" watch 
worn and recom-

8.53 a.m.
Train 752 — Daily from New York, 

arrive Toronto 11.48 a.m., daily, in
stead of 12.ÔS p.m.

_ Train 772—New train, dally (ex- |
«hier Gets Thirty Days jeept Sunday) from Buffalo,

For Stealing Batterie* | ‘^rain^i—Da'iiy from Buffalo, ar

rive Toronto 5.38 p.m., instead of 5.43

E BABY III 1 will force a seulement ôf the dispute 
i between the Dominion Coal Company 
I and the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co., 
respecting the mining of submarine 

north and south of Sydney

I
v&luablarc a

ies. They are 
ixatlve* xYhlch 
ic bowels and
stipation and -------

and 'I ■ vharles O’Brien was sentenced in 
jolice court yesterday morning to 30 
T«ys at the jail farm for stealing bat- 
uf** from the ear of J. D. Allen, and 

trying to sell
V. ff*nner Ot the

DIED FROM INJURIESarrive To ri. coal areas
Thomas H. Walmsley of 28 Be.lefair I hart>or. 

avenue died in St- Michael's Hospital i 
yesterday morning from injuries sus- •>, 
tained when he was struck Thursday l*Y,i 
nigtA by a motor car.

The body was
where an inquest will be held.

sr> m t
7

NO NEED FOR ALARMcolds
Colic and,

■e thing easy.
p. Moulton, 

es:—“I have 
(s tor a ionS 
post effective • 
I would not 

. Tablets are
by mad *

Thé Tir. iWil- i
ockivtilc, OnL .

1p m.
Train

Hamilton, arrive Toronto 8.48 p.m. 
Train 832 — Dally from Buffalo, ar- 

., instead of 9.4$

cases are 
mended by more than three 
million Canadians.

jiml812—New train, daily from
Dr. Hastings. M.O'H.. stated there I 

%‘as no cause for alarm when ques
tioned with regard to the inorbase in ! E 
the number of Cases of diphtheria re- 1 0
iiovted-lp April. As Was the base in i 
every large city, there were bound to 
he fluctuations., and it was. vert,- diffi
cult to ascertain the reasons.

li! I Iremoved to theR19li
C?SHEECA0MEo?^0AMra.

Largest Makers of Watch 
Cases in British Empire.

iiiiiiiiiEEiiiiiiiii

3 morgue,ill 1them back to tlie j rive Toronto 9.43 p.m 
p.m.

■XU
i Capt. Sandy Deans was yesterday 
I transferred from Adelaide street fire . 
I ball to the Portland street station to 
i take charge of No. 2 truck.

car. ■y.'. a second: charge of illegally For further particulars apply, to any 
it«artriÇ a m ifit ary uniform, a fine of Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent, or. \\ .

llnd Cri-'ts or :lircc months was B. Howard, .District Passenger Agent. 
FMsea upon t ;c prisoner. Toronto.

uX3IHEP! f^Red. Week. Weary Wrter/ Ç>fcs r«
*^And Grenutsted t>Uds Uenee Ce. CtawgeIggyjijl»
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! I ;assisted by an augmented orchestra. 
As the Indian chieftain, Caupollcan 
brings to Shea’s patrons a unique of
fering. William Ëbs will present vau
deville's latest novelty. As a ventrilo
quist he is said to have no peer. The 
special extra attraction is said to be 
the season's biggest comedy hit, end 
will be presented by Maud Powers and 
Vernon Wallace. It Is entitled ‘‘Georgia 
on Broadway." Jimmy Savo and 
Company appear in a salvo or screams, 
while Miss Fremont Benton will pre
sent “Handkerchief No. 15." Norman 
Talmo, the balancing billiardlst, and 
Strassells’ animals complete a very en
tertaining performance.

At Loew'e Theatre.
For those who appreciate the “sport 

of kings" the all-British picture, "A 
Fortune at Stake," at Loew's Theatre 
and Winter Garden» .next week, will 
prove a treat. From start to finish 
one is carried away by the sporting 
atmosphere of the whole production, 
which has the genuine sporty flavor 
without a trace of coarseness. Miss 
Violet Hopson, “the English Orchid" of 
the screen, is seen as Lady Launcelot, 
and Gerald Ames as Will Martlndaie, 
the gentleman rider. “Help, Police," 
a musical comedy gem. with an excep
tional cast, headlines the vaudeville. 
If Is a bright, merry, whtrly, giriy re
vue, and deals with the adventures of 
two drummers in Mexico. Marie 
Fttzgibbon, "a sprig from Erin's Isle,” 
4n a sparkling collection of original 
sayings and songs; Sampson and Doug
las. in a hilarious skit; Frawley and 
West, daring gymnasts and clowns; 
Pud and Jessie Grey, vevsatilians; Roe 
Reaves and the Gay nor Girls, offering 
u. laughable sketch, “Morning In"; the 
“Mutt and Jeff cartoon, “Mutt, the 
Mutt Trained and Loew's Britlsh- 
Canadlan Weekly, completes the bill.

At the Gayety,
In the midst of the splendor of the 

setting of the "Persian Garden" fan
tasy which Lew Kelly did In London 
WMh Ethel Levey, a shower of shrap
nel broke thru a skylight and fell onto 
the ’.stage, This is just one of the 
rather exciting experiences which Mr. 
Kelly relates as having given zest to 
his engagement in the English me
tropolis.

Mr. Kelly went to London as a star 
in the fait- revue at the Empire The
atre, and besides introducing his 
unique “Professor Dope,’’ which he 
originated in the United States some 
years ago, he played a variety of roles 
which demonstrated its versatility. 
The "Persian Garden" scene presented 
him as the first of the hundred hus
bands of the Sultana (Miss Levey). 
He returned to America early in Jan
uary and was promptly signed by 
Jack Singer for a season of burlesque. 
He is again starring in his own show, 
which will be at the Gayety theatre 
next week.
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newspaper, the Bremen
:

With rare foresight more tiian two years aga a German 
Weser Zeitung, named the Adriatic question as “the surest source of future discord within the 
relinks of the present Allies." Its prophecy was vindicated in startling fashion on April 23rd, 
when President Wilson gave to the world his reasons for opposing Italy’s claims to the Adriatic 
port of Fiume, and Premier Orlando, protesting that the President’s statement “ruins everything,” 
quit the Peace Conference.
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The leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week makes clear all the points 
in this latest development. It shows what Italy is striving for, who is opposing her and why; 
it explains the positions of Lloyd George, Clemenceau, and President Wilson; it presents all 
shades of public opinion in the countries concerned. '

Other striking articles in this big, interesting number of “The Digest” are:
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The New Danger of a Russo-German Alliance
What May Happen If the Associated Powers Fail to Deal Successfully With Russia

Our Pledge to Aid France 
Korea’s Struggle For Independence 
Plain Speech From Salvador 
One Uncrippled Industry in Belgium 
Learning to Do Without Eyes 
Explosion-proof Gasoline Tanks 
Literature in Modern Italy •
War-Work of the Knights of 

Columbus
Syrians in the United States 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

■

!
:1 T;

IUncle Sam As a “Mandatory” Ruler 
How to Keep Our Ships on the Ocean 
Germany Begging For Her Colonies 
Airplane Engines For Autos «
Coal and Oil Wedded in a New Fuel 
Brangwyn As a Poster Artist 
Why Tragedy No Longer Struts 
The Bishop of Oxford’s Despair of 

the League
Best of the Current Poetry 
News of Finance and Commerce

Many Interesting Illustrations » Including Humorous Cartoons
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,* «At the Star,i : .

Those who appreciate a good laugh 
are advised that the Lid Lifters, who 
will be .the attraction next week at 
the Star Theatre, makes a specialty of 
fun of a spontaneous quality. The 
two-act book, “Delivering the Goods,’’- 
was written for this production by 
Jack Singer, and is a veritable mine 
of funny comedy situations and bright, 
bubbling lines. Harry Lang, a star of 
the No. 1 circuit, is now chief fun- 
maker for the Lid Lifters, and, it may 
be said.wlthout being superfluous,that 
Lang does not have to take Jils hat 
oft to any comedian In burlesque.

Hippodrome Next Week.
Peggy Hyland in “The Rebellious 

Bride," the delightful William Fox 
comedy drama, will headline an at
tractive bill at
next week. The story, a romance of 
the Ozark mountains, Is full of ex
cellent comedy and startling incidents. 
This popular star has many followers 
in Toronto,and will undoubtedly again 
prove a favorite. The vaudeville per
formance is headed by John F. Con
roy and his diving Venuaes, while a 
comedy farce is contributed by Whit
tle Id and Ireland. Fraser, Bunce and 
Harding are songsters, and Samarof 
and Sonia are designated as the “Rus
sian Peasants.” Fred Rogers, in a 
lively skit, the Pathe News and com
edy complete the bill.

Dustin Farnum at Regent,
That big. burly delineator of west

ern characters, Dustin Farnum, will 
appear at the Regent Theatre next I 

llL hls iatest release. “A Man 
In the Open." For an actor of Far
num s type, this is a suitable story 
He is in every way nuallfled to make 
the most of the character of Sailor 
Jesse. After an introductory 
showing Farnum

! Pathe, Famous Film Company, Cooperates With “The Digest”
On and after May 4th, the famous Pathe Exchange, gram for many months past. A /unnlng fire of
Inc., with its ramifications extending into every laughter and applause is created by the entertain-
mtfrary ‘nVr^’ ^ wit,hJHE ment’ ^ consists of witty and satirical comments
LUfcKARY DIGEST to show “The Literary on men and events and “punch” paragraphs dealimr
Digest Topics of the Day” film in the many B. F. with political, social, and other foibles of the hour 
Keith vaudeville theatres and in the foremost mo- selected by “The Digest” from the press of the
tion picture houses. This feature has already found worfd. The Pathe organization will be the medium
its way into hundreds of representative theatres and through which it will be shown on the screen fn
its popularity can best be judged by the fact that it millions of men and
has retained a prominent place in each week’s pro- epjoyed it.

May 3rd Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents

At the Alexandra,
Toronto playgoers have been afford

ed unusual opportunities of seeing the 
best the stage has to offer in the past 
few bookings at the Royal Alexandra, 
and Manager Solman continues to 
maintain the high standard when he 
brings Miss Elsa Ryan, in the Rol 
Cooper Megrue comedy, “Tea for 
Three,” to hls theatre next week. It_
Is by far the best thing the author 
has done, and his work claims rank 
with that of $he master hand of 
stagecraft,George Bernard Shaw. Miss 
Ryan Is eseen to' advantage In the 
role of the young society woman, and 
splendid assistance Is rendered her 
by Norman Hackett, Hayden Steven- 
son and others.

Edward H. Robins will present at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre, the
Danv of M8f 12- a dlstlnS“ished com- 
panj of actresses and actors, in the 
most recent of the New York releases- 
Someone in the House.’’

This play is the best of the recent 
mystery comedies of which New York 
has seen so many this season. Promi-
ÎaJV *mon& the noted members of hls 
1919 company will be that delightful
5sf JuneEWalkMi8S J8tel,e w'n wood
Enel's ^heer’ ^trethaT" ^

Wmiam7ronee „Cf°Thment' and William 
> imams one of the most

of juvenile actors
stage today, whose

ea'e next Thursdav i P acpd on
theatre box offle^ mornlaS at tjie

----------------------- ----------- j ..The “The Country Cousin."

High Wine. V.lurf Over $1000 ; JSS
Are Seized in Ottawa District j for a week's enè-a^-em1" nfesRa Theat»e

V , Monday with !he usnuar°mmPnCln5r
Ottawa. May 2.—Twelve, convictions pomedv )s precisely wfimtThn’uft»

with fines aggregating $2.432.40 and .0,1 Roosevelt called It." “a first-r>l„«2 
confiscated liquor, mostly (high wines, American play.” ft reveals in an in 
va)bed at $1.500. are the results of tensely amusing fashion the best sn/i 
one week’s activities by County In- ? ®rst t.ralts of our neighbors ann 
sfiectors Graham and Russell. Albert DP™Ss Into sharp dramatic -onfr;, «. 
srnd Edward Mermots. brothers, from !?e,,?rt,flclaI Ufe of a certain" snenr) 
Nicholson Siding. near Sudbury, and „ . c'ass ln the cities, and the sanl 
Mikkal "Wlkkan, from the same dis- er "fe of those in the smaller com- 
frict formed a repentent trio before mUmues.
Magistrat'' Me Nab today. Each was | Booth Tarklngton, who has 
fined $202.75." ; %1tabn,ee!uc?88ee «° hie credit, and

1 iStreet’ satirist and writer for
k Town Police of North Bay | J’!,

Discover a Still in Operation

„ , ---------- , Mts» Carlisle, accomplished and
North Bay. Ont.. May 2.—The town | charming actress that she is has in- 

police on Thursday raided the pre- vested the roie of Nancy Price w’ith a l 1 
mises of a citizen and discovered a the attractive sweetness and resolute 
still iu operation with a large barrel buoyant hopefulness that characterize i 
of ma.«h in a state of fermentation, the best type of American womanhood ! 
also a larg-' .quantity of the finisihed today. Associated with her and under I 
profluct. The case will he tried to- the direction of Klaw & Erlan-er and ! 
morro'v- George C Tyler, is a large company or

competent players, chief among tiicm eat 
being Alfred Lunt, Genevieve Tobin, 
Grace Hampton, Julia Stuart, Helen 
Holcomlq Jack Crosby and Phil Heege. 

Commencing Sunday, May 4. 11)19. i ,Jbe J,ral.1 °f the Lonesome Pine."
Grand Trunk Railway trains will ! ‘ he Trail of the Lonesome Pine,"

Jeave Toronto 9.1 j a.m. (Instead of ! , Ich Is the mnsterful dramatization
' 9.30 n.m. as at proscntl for Montreal i the striking novel of the Virginia

and principal intermediate points, ar- hills, Oy John Fox. Jr., author of “The 
riving Montreal 5.45 p.m, (Instead of t.ittie Shepherd of Kingdom Come,”
6-30 p.m., as ut present), ! w**l be the Offering at the Grand all

Legal train now leaving Toronto ' npxt week, In this play Eugene Wal- 
7.10 a.rn, for Montreal and intermedi- ter, the famous dramatist, is seen at 
ate stations will run dally; also local his best. As one inspired, he has 

• train arriving Toronto 9.05 p.m., from wonderfully pictured the unusual char- 
Montreal and Intermediate stations, i actors and stirring scenes of the book, 
will run daily,

Toronto Deputation Asks for 
Construction of Government- 

Owned Elevator.

H. A. GALL 
Queen. C 

fk phone forI ! ! i

Ballroom 
vtdual and 
Smith’s prit 
Bioor, Gerrd 
Gerrard thr« 
boulevard.

Ottawa, May 2.—Some interesting 
Information as to the shipbuilding 
situation came to light today when a 
delegation from Toronto called on the 
government.. Some weeks ago, a To
ronto delegation urged the govern
ment to give to Toronto yards a share 
in any shipbuilding orders given by 
the Dominion government. When the 
subject was again under discussion 
today, Hon. C. C. Ball an ty ne, minister 
of marine and fisheries, said that after 
yesterday's Unionist caucus he re
ceived an offer for all the government 
owned ships at $190 a ton. "That 
would have given the government a 
profit." said Mr. Ballantyne. The offer 
was not accepted.

"The Dominion government Is not 
worrying about its ships.” Mr. Bal- 
] ant y ne added, “no country in the 
world, which ordered ag good a ship, 
had so low a. price as the Dominion 
government."
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! Work» for Toronto.
In addition to shipbuilding the dele

gation urged the construction of a 
government owned elevator at To
ronto. On this question, the hoard of 
grain commissioners is to make a re
port. The delegation was headed by 
Mayor Church, and accompanied by 
the Toronto members of the house. It 
was received by Sir Thomas White, 
lions. F. B. Carveli. C. C. Ballantyne 
and A. K. Maclean.
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scenes, form a' bright background to ! "Twin Beds," Will 
this new United Picture Theatres’ 

scene, drama. There will be a very funny 
.. ns a shipwrecked comedy ln addition to the News

sanor. the acting proper begins with Weekly. The soloist for the week Is
hls experiences as a rancher. There Miss Estelle Carey.

a ,uUÎ!f.Ul romance woven around ; Hgyakawa at Madison,
.C. r . , cvents which occur I For thé"first half of next week the

polnt- Put the climax to the feature at the Madison Theatre will
j leaves nothing to be desired, to be Hâwarth Picture Corporation 

The rugged mountains, the

1 fl

HI■ if i
ill I

be the attraction 
at the Grand Opera House, starting 
Monday, May 12. Laughter is said to 
never leave off In "Twin Beds.’’ It’s 
arlot all the time, a 
harum scarum fun.

■ '■
HOPE'S—Cat

i Bird Store 
k ! Phone AdelI® INCEtornado of 

The play con
cerns itself with the harrowingll 11ex
perience of three couples who live ln
a large apartment house, and thru Ten Killed and Many Seriously 
£"r. aV'tSt. "S Injured in Clash Wilh

may, they cannot escape each other. 4 the Police
The characters arb intensely amusing.
The cast includes Antoinette Rochte, I
Augustes Aramlnl, Ten Ej-ck Clav, ! Madrid, May 2.—Ten persons 
Herbert Light, Bess Stafford. Mar- I billed, 16 seriously Injured and a 

The Lockwood Picture. i garet Philllppi, Marty Brennan and La-r*e number slightly wounded in dls-
This Is the last day: for seeing Mme. ; others. I orders arising from demonstrations of

: Olga Petrova in “The'Panther Worn- j ----------------------------------- protest against the high cost of liv-
an.” the special photodrama from , _ ing in the province of Tarragona on

: Gertrude Atherton's great novel. "Pa- Canadian Snares Honors April 28.
| tience Hparhawk," at the Strand The- With Fnrh If ■ _ AIL , There were several clashes between

"1 VT™ rocn> nalS> ivmg Albert gendarmes and civilians on the pre-
For Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes-   vtous day, and in the evening the gov-

day. the Strand will1 provide its pat- New York. May 2.—Brig.-Gen. W. O. ernor decided to reduce the price of
rons with a genuine treat of a novel H- Dodds, C.M.G.. D.S.O., of the 5th ,food 25 ,per cent- The following day,
character. For those days the at- j Divisional Canadian Artillerv h>. 'lM>w5v.er‘ the merohants were selling
traction there will be the delightful ! îk ‘ , . f. Provisions at the old prices. Crowds

1 screen factor so affectionately adrnlr- ! oeen awarded a diploma of life mem- pillaged the stores. They were charged
, , , ... ed bv .everyone. Harold Lockwood, in : bershlp and the Insignia of the or- by gendarmes and revolver shots were,

e re not here long, so lets make j M_ Great Romance." This is the : ganlzation by the New York State ; fxcha'^e(i- The disorders continued
well digest4 well work Veil0 sleep1 supren|e achievement of this star. Commandery of the Society of Ameri- Itî^et hbattlls1 b^t^en"'?^1*8 Jiolent

well, ank ll well. ’ What a glorious i whose winning Perwnallty and note- War, Similar honors were given âlT the public «rendant**
condition to attain, and yet, how very worthy talents are de e / * \ ® r, J?oug,a^ 2a,S,’ Marshal Foch,
easv it is if one will only adopt the nized. It is a play df outstanding King Albert of Belgium and Major- 
morning Inside bath beauty and strength superbly acted. General Emilio Gugltelmotti. This

Folks who are accustomed to feel "the He.rt of Humanity : announced here at the annual I
dull and heavy when thev arise milt- "The Heayt of Humanity, besides meeting of the commandery held last . ^Ung headache1, stuffy 7rom a cold, being an all-Canadian Picture, is an I nigh,. : c System
foul tongue nkstv breath arid «torn- appealing story of mother-love and ----------------------------------- Z °*fr?'te8 ,n Algonquin Park
ach can. iksteadj feel as fresh L a war. depicted In the sacrifices of a |8 NOW FREE OF DEBT. j Stltkm^and N^Lfni^n0 ’̂" Park ,t>S
daisy by opening the flu ices of the Canadian mother, who gloried in the, --------- SmokT like ( e r C<m?? 00
system each morning and flushing deaths of four of her five sons, in the , Woodstock, May 2.-Thc local Y.M. Ï PrtSM™) Thi A SO,|"
out the whole of the internal poison- cause of humanity, and in the unset- . C.A, building is now free of debt and reached from Alconanln PHrpC7TP*i
ous stagnant matter. fish loyalty of her daughter-in-.aw, ; has been formally dedicated to the by Statlcm.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or Nanette, who left her own baby at , work of the association. Lady Fal- the Highland Inn 7^
i June, who is Joved by three million w°ll. should, each morning, before hortie to follow her husband to the |CÇner• of Toronto las; nigh", unveiled a will. open for the recei>tion& of'^ J^a . You, can turn gray, faded half

____ —-—.----------- 1 hook readers, is seen in all her m-lml- breakfast, drink a glass of real hot scene ot conflict in klanders, to work tablet in the building containing the for the season of 1919' on UmJ 14^77 ,|)eautifully dark and lustrous almost
Sl.d V.U, Sk.’n Service tlve wildness, and develops under the water with a teaspoonful of lime- as a Red Cross nurse, to alleviate lames of the donors of the building. Nominigan Camn wUl 2X!r *?5.*ht lf you’ll get a bottle of
c-tart iNCW snip service eye lo thc benutiful creature nainted slone phosphate in it to wash from the pain of wounded soldiers and re- L------------------- June 28. opened on "Wyeth’s Sago and Sulphur co«-

Between Canada and Genoa by John Fox. In the flesh she is even the .stomach, liver and bowels the store orphaned and. homeless children r——————------------------------------- Mr. X. T. Clarke of the Chatemi PîUüdi.,at any dru® store MilUcnS
__ I- __ j more bewitching than Is the charming Previous day's indigestible waste, to normal, physical and mental con- ; Laurier, Ottawa, has been a-troolnh^ £f bott!os of this old famoua Sa#t

O « character In the novel. John Hale. »our bile and poisonous toxins. The dltion. manager of the Highland tnn .-S Tea Rec|Pe. Improved by the addltioS
I Dave Tollh-er, Boh Berkley. Uncle action of hot water and limestone v It is amid such scenes that Nanette, Nominigan Camp for this Mason and of ether ingredient*, arc sold annual*

nanada an I il Ju UiTv ^ beUeen BiUy Red Foi aDd other characters Phosphate on an empty storn, the little wife of John Patricia, an avi- all communications regardîng^ 1™ ]y' say« a well-known druggist hark
c vrtirndh nr îhi Th^anr, lino i- arc iül seen in the play, even as they ach is wonderfully invigorating, ator with the Canadian Expeditionary --------____________ valions should be addressed to him* because it darkens the hair so natuf-

"aimdhu of the Thomson Line le, appear in the hook, each with the pe- ft cleans put all the sour fermenta- Forces, labors night and day, before ■’ care of Chateau Laurier. Ottawa „„ ’ ally <tnd evenly that
,ntulae f*69'' fov Sl0njtirean' ciillan characterization which adds U°ns. gases, waste and acidity and she is reunited with her husband and iureTheu® Bk n °r "“pb tex" til June 1, after tvtiich dat» ii—it has been applied,
r*«aeraJ csu^n0a °“ AP ‘ " th charm to* the book. Miss LouiJe Price gives one a splendid appetite for decorated by the French government sudden appearance of™ fTecWe? Yllghï 2u,i,n park Station. Ont. d IliustrltM Those whosc hair Is turning gray

s cargo. and company, presènting the play, have breakfast. foe her valorous services. eruptions or fine lines, in such caseg if descrlpMve literature with all tafoma or becoming faded have a surprise
made it a success from the start. They The millions of people whq are porothy Phillips, as Nanette, gives one will procure an ounce of ordinary tU)n' including hotel rates may foe awalting them, because after one or ‘ g
faithfully portray the strange people bothered with constipation, bilious a perfect delineation of the character, mercolized wax at any drug store, apply had free on application to Grand two applications the gray hair van-

... , ,, „ , and scenes of the nearly unknown Vlr- Sp^ls, stomach trouble; others who while William Stowelli as" the hero, “ lit^ ?f !f before retiring, like cold Trunk agent of C. E. Hornine n r> ishes and your locks become lux-
îfpntreal. Ma^ 2.-Thç Royal Bank sinia hills. have sallow skins, blood disorders John Patricia, parries thru his part sh1î-„Tan ,veaslly rerf?e Ula A- Toronto. Ont. urlantly dark and beautiful

fL^i-,8 ir"n°hro^ht.® °FI "S A Next Week at She»:». and sickly complexions arc urged to to perfection. 'Everyone should see n^t mbrnTng minme flaky Vn^arHo?" ---------------------------------- This is the age « youth. Gray-
Man f Wlnnîneè Watér’oo . pertrude Hoffman, in a eèrleg pt Set a quarter of a pound of limestone thia"'wonderfully appealing picture, pome with It. The entire outer cutto? MEMORIAL OAK TREES ARRIVE, haired, unattractive folks aren’t

. pe*’ water.oo, pnt., dances and Impersonations, headlines phosphate fronj the drug store. This now showing for the " last day ’at th» is removed in this way in a week or ---------- wanted around, so get busy wiA .
Miaiand; Ont.._ Iroquois Fails, pnt.; a bill of more than usual interest at will cost very little, fout is sufficient Alien. . V • ; so. with all its defects, No bleach could Woodstock. May 2.—The 160 English Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound"
puadptoupe: Pointe a 3J1)’ a Sheals Theatre next week. This dis- to make anyone a pronounced crank “Twin Beds’’ Gomma, i sa effectually remove freckles or b’.em- oak trees which ore to form the mem- tonight and you’ll b« deligh’cd with
toanc^ Win foe flPened at Klteneneç, J tingulbbed woman "tomes to Toronto off $tlS sittiect of inside-batnln* bé- Sajisbucy.’ Field and ~Mgrgarel lirnS*1 iJlLn,.n*VFfa-cc->8 clear, i frlal drive at South side Park arrived i your dark, handsom». hair and your
Out. t-erne tlflie. IWs jraefc, with laurels already^won. She-wlllTbë fare-brehMael’ M#o’suPuniest1'bf alf^unnytre^tmen^ e”Ce ■ ^ Rnd tile work of them J youthfui appearance w.thln a

’?

SI: tfHONE PAF
beaver boai 

& Rathbope. Jj. woodland “The ^Courageous Cow- 
the eminent Japanese 

star, Sessue Hayakatva, in the leading 
role. This photoplay is an enthralling 
story of the Oriental quarter In San 

1 F rancle P-o.

production, 
ard,” with

irll
Hill END SESSION IN JUNE,

IS RUMOR AT OTTAWA
(■

Start Tomorrow 
and Keep It Up 
Every Morning

were
IRWIN, HAD

” Solicitors, 1
1 »t reets.__Md
ÜACKENZIB 

Solicitors, 
Building, 8

Ottawa, May 2.—There ie a revive! 
of talk around the corridors of par
liament as to the posetblllty of tbs 
■present session being brought" to a 
ttm° the ne the understanding

the autumn. This would involve the 
«helving of cons'Idcraible legislottoh. 
including, poesi’bly, the .federal if ran* - 
cnlse act. T.hJs plan would not be 
objectiioiniable to the opposition, it to * 
stated.
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Get In the habit of drinking a 

glaaa of hot water before 
breakfaet.
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Grandmother’s Recipe to 
Bring Back Color and 
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TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.

Ward e Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as.

Orders telephoned to Main 6308 
will receive prompt attention.

Easy Way ta Reprove 
Freckles and Blotches

FOR A SELECT GARDEN
Choose from Steele, Briggs’ Shrubs, Roses, Perennial Planta 

and Seeds.
VARIETY

SHEET PEAS—Steele, Ilrigg»* -Spencer 
Hybrid Mixture ....

NASTLRTIVM—Tall mixture of named 
Mirfoi, all colors ................................ .....................

BEANS—Golden War. 
fine quality ...........

LORN—Golden Hautain, excellent table 
variety .............................. .........................

P EA.S—American Wonder, Dwarf and 1 
Prolific »........................ .. ........................

‘OMON SETS—Yd low Dutch Variety

POTATOES, Irish Cobbler*, per peek, 60c; bag, $3.25.

LAWN GRASS, “Queen City/* cheaper and better than godding, 
pound.' 45c ; ft pound#, $2.00.

Pkt. Os. *4-lb. lb.

....... S.............10 .2ft .15

.10 .25 .75

very productive,
.10 .30 .65

.10 .20 .15

.10 .20 .40 ,

25

GLADIDLLS—Mixture from named sorts, very flue, per dozen, 78c.

HARDY lift DRANGEA PLANTS—A very ehowy shrub, each, 50c. 

BOSTON IV1 PLANTS—
Three-yeor-old, for climbing on wall», each, 50r.

JAPANESE ULIC6—Very ornamental and fragrant, each, 75c. 

SPIRAEA, Van Hnutted—Jn»t the thing for cemeteries, each, 50c, 

HARDY GARDEN PINKS—The old garden favorite, each, 30c. 

PERENNIAL PHLOX, each, 30c.
CLENlVtïS, In bine and white, each, 75c, '

BORDEAUX MIXTURE (Paste) —
For spraying frptt trees, pound, 50c. 

CONTINUOUS SPRAYERS—For spraying trees, each, 75c and *1.35. 

GARDEN SPADES, RAKES, HOBS, LAWN MOWERS, etc., etc.

G6SSEEDCOMPANY 
LIMITED 

EST SEED HOUSE"
T. E. TORONTO.
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1911 PAGE THIRTEEN
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Auction Sale.Estate Notices.Tenders. Estate Notices.
----------j—i—*-*--------------------------

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of.James Me- 
Lenaghen, Late bf the City of To
ronto, In the ÿounty of York, Gentle
man, Decease^.

Auction Sales.1LASSIF1ED
ADVERTISING

Six tlmee dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word;

EXECUTORS' NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others.—In the Estate of George 
E. Dies, Deceased.

AUCTION SAUK of the property of the 
Clifton Hotel Company, Limited, under 
and by virtue of the powers of sale <fon-

The creditors of George E. Me,, late
°ff the C°bntt' 1^16, made .between^the Œfton Hotel
theYuth dav or Ueh^mrvl®di<nn LS Company as mortgagor, and the Toronto 
*n?T-fly of, February, 1919, and all General Trusts Corporation, trustees 
others having claims against, or entitled mortgagees, which mortgage will be pro
to share in, the estate, are hereby noti- duced at the tithe of sale. 
nad ,!®nd .b>" P°St P^Pald. or other- There will be offered for saie by public 

deliver to the undersigned execu- auction at the Clifton Hotel, Niagara 
îo?o’ iu ,°r b®f?r5, the **ay Falls, Ontario, on Monday, the second
1919, their Christian and surnames, ad- day of June, 1919, at the hour of twelve 

an<i ^ descriptions, and full o’clock noon, all'and singular the pro- 
Palt'=uara thetr claims, sficounts or perty real and personal, rights, prlvi- 
lnteiests, and the nature of the securl- leges and franchises oi the Clifton Hotel 
ties, if any, held by them. Immediately Company, Limited, Including among 
after the sa* 16th day of May, 1919. other: 
the assets of the said testator will be 
distributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims 
or interests of which the executors shall 
then have notice, and all others will be 
excluded from the said distribution.

NATIONAL TRUST CO., LTD.,
22 King St. E., Toronto, Ont., Executors.

’ J. McCLAIN BAIRD,
36 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont:, Their So

licitor Herein.
Dated at Toronto this 16th day of 

April. 1919, _______ _______________ '
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Estate of Margaret Westerveit, De
ceased.

Suckling & Co.a

.

Properties for Sale.
5 ACRES O'N YONGE, STREET—On the

highest point between the two lakes 
north of Richmond Hill; this Is an Ideal 
spot to build a home with the electric 
cars passing your door; price $1 500; 
terms $10» cash and balance $50 quar
terly. Open evenings. Stephens & Co , 
136 Victoria Street.

$600 BUYS TEN ACRES on Metropolitan
Railway—Short distance west of Au
rora; good garden soil; suitable for 
fruit raising and vegetable growing; 
this is a new subdivision, and we Have 
only 28 of these lots. Are you going to 
buy? We will take you out to see this 
property free of expense if you buy; 
ternis $25 down and $S monthly. Open 
evenings. Stejahens & .Co,, 136 Victoria 
Street.

Help Wanted.
GLEANER—M ust be

«need. Good wages to right man. 
Eyres Dye Works, Hamilton.

i Trade Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto, Ont.NOTICE la hereby given, pursuant to 

Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 56, that all per
sons having any claims 
against the late)James McLenaghen. who 
died on or about the 20th day of January, 
1919, are requested to send by post pre
paid, or to deliver to Thomas A. - Gib
son, the solicitor for the executors nam
ed In the will of the said deceased, their 

and addresses and full particulars 
in writing of their claims and the na
ture of; the securities. If any, held by 
them, and that after the 2nd day of 
June, 1919, the said executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the de
ceased among the persons entitled there
to, having regard only for the claims <pt 
which they shall then have had notice 
and that the executors will not be liable 
for the asse'ts or any part thereof to 
any person of whose claim they shall 
not then have received notice. » 

Dated at Toronto this 14th day of 
April, A.D. 1919.

ex-ED TO CONTRACTORS.
v LINEN SALE IN DETAIL

Linen Table Cloths, Napkins, Tabling*, Pll- 
tow Oases. Sheets, White Oo.bto.ne. Sht-ntings, 
Ticking, etc., aimounrtl.ng to about 116,500.00.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7TH,
Commencing at 10 o'clock.

200 pieces Talbllmg (64. 56 and 70 inch), 100 
dozen Taible Napkins, 275 dozen Table Cloths 
(S-4, 60-64, 72-64), 100 dozen Sheets, 200
dozen Pillow Oases, 60 pdecee Ticking, 75 
pieces Shirting, 100 pieces WIMte Obit-ton, 50 
pieces Art Muslin, 100 pieces White Muolln, 
200 pieces Bultter Clov-h, 2 cases of MHses’ 
Ribbed, Black -and Mahogany Hose, Ladles’ 
Silk and Cashmere Hose, Men’s Half Hose, 
Misses’ and Children'a Verts, Ladies’ Nigiht 
Gowns, White Undejsskirts. Dorset Covers, 
Ladles’, White and .Black Option Gloves, 
Ladled Sweater Coats, House Dresses, All- 
over Aprons, White Do.ok Skirts, 1 
Working Shirts, Men's Tweed and Worsted 
Panes, Overalls and Smockt, Men’s Negligee 
Shirts, Men’s Balhrl-ggan Underwear, Men’s 
x;h-akd and Military KIAnnel Shirts, Boys’ 
a.nd Youths’ Overalls, Boys’ Knee Pants and 
Bloomers, Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits. 
100 dozen Men’s Tweed sund Sfllk Oacpi. 
PRIVATE SALES MONDAY and TUESDAY

SEALED TENDERS, marked ‘‘Tenders 
for Dormitory, etc.,’" w 11 be received at 
this Department until noon on Wednes
day, May I4th, for all trades excepting 
heating, plumbing, lighting and electric 
wiring, required for Dormitory Building 
to be erected on the grounds of the On
tario Agricultural College, Guelph, On
tario.

Also for the erection 
Agricultural Farm,.New 

And for additions tp 
Ontario Hospital, Brock 

Plans and specifications for the Dormi
tory can, be seen at the Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph, for the Barn, New Liskeard, 
at Office, Department Agriculture, New 
Liskeard, and for add lions to Barn, 
Brockvllle, at the office of the Bursar at 
Hospital, Brockvllle, and all above plans 
and specifications can be seen at the 
.Architect's Branch, Public Works De
partment, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheqt e, payable to the 
Honorable F. G. Macdlarmld, Minister of 
Public Works and Highways, Ontario, for 
five per cent, of the arpount of the ten
der, and the bona fid 
addresses of two suretie 
a Guarantee Company 
Department, willing to 
for the due fulfilment 
The Department is not 
the lowest or any tender.

By order.

or demands

Mechanics Wanted.
"cc MOULDERS, core makers and
vls furnace tender wanted. Queen 
ÏT Brass Foundry, 28 Dalhousle

on

names
L.

of a Barn at the 
Liskeard. 
the Barq at the 

ville, Ontario.

Parcel number one—Showing the free
hold property of The Clifton Hotel Com
pany, Limited.

ALL THAT CERTAIN PARCEL of 
land situate in the City of Niagara Falls 
In the Province of Ontario, composed of 
parts of Lot Number 129 and broken 
front Lot Number 129 of the Township 
of Stamford, and of the closed road al
lowance between the same and compris
ing part of Lot Number 108 as shown on 
registered Plan Number 35, described ns 
follows: Commencing on the north
easterly limit of the Ferry Road at a 
point in the stone wall boundary referred 
to in the conveyance of the lands hereby 
conveyed, registered as Number 99, dis 
tant thirteen feet nine inches from the 
easterly end of the said stone wall: 
thence northwesterly along the said 
stone wall four hundred and fourteen 
feet three inches more or less to the 
northwesterly angle of the lands con
veyed by the said deed Number. 99; 
thence north fifty-six degrees twenty- 
three minutes east three hundred and 
sixty-eight feet to a point In the north
easterly limit of lands conveyed by the 
Bank of Upper Canada to John T. Bush, 
distant measured along the northeaster
ly limit of the said lands so conveyed 
to Bush, two hundred and thirty-nine 
feet from the lands conveyed by Mary 
T. Bush to George W. Hawley; thence 
south forty degrees thirty-seven minutes 
west along the said line to the said 
lands conveyed to Hawley; thence south 
fifty-five degrees forty-four 
west fifteen feet; thence southeasterly 
along the southwesterly limit of the said 
lands conveyed to Hawley to the point of 
Intersection of a line drawn from the 
point of commencement north forty-five 
degrees forty-nine minutes east and 
thence along the said line to the place of 
beginning. Together with lands If any 
lying between the said described lands 
ahd the Ferry Road.'”

Parcel Number Two—Showing the 
leasehold property of The Clifton Hotel 
Company, Limited.

All the rights of the Company as Sub- 
Lessees In all that messuagq or tenement 
owned by Mrs. Annie Morris Blssell, 
which said lands are situate at the City 
of Niagara Falls, Ontario, known as the 
Parkdale Inn property and the tennis 
lawns of the Clifton Hotel Company, 
having a frontage of two hundred feet 
on Ferry Street, by the full depth, owned 
by her, being three hundred and eighty 
feet more or less, the said lands imme
diately adjoining the lands owned by the 
Clifton Hotel, and being approximately 
•the same depth from Cherry Street. '

The said premises were leased by Annie 
Morris Blssell of the City of Pittsburg, to 
Edward John Kingstone, by lease dated 
the...day of November, 1912, for the term 
of ten years, to be computed from the 
first" day of October. 1913, at a rental of 
twenty-five hundred dollars 
payable quarterly
ment bearing date the first day of 
January, .1919), and-was sub-leased by 
the said John Edward Kingstone to the 
.Company for the term above mentioned, 
less the last day thereof, at a like rental 
The said vendors do not guarantee the 
title of the said leasehold premises or any 
right on the part, of the vendors to sell 
or assign the said lease, and the pur
chaser must accept such right, title and 
Interest as the vendor possesses in the 
said leasehold lands, subject to the right, 
if any, of the vendor to sell and assign 
the same. The said Indentures of lease 
as well as the agreement varying there
of, may be Inspected at any time at the 
office of the Vendors’ Solicitors.

Jt is distinctly understood and agreed 
that the Vendors do not guarantee 
title, and that a purchaser will be 
titled to and shall receive only such title 
as the Vendors shall give under the 
powers of sale contained In the said 
mortgage to secure bonds of the twelfth 
day of April. 1916,

On the freehold lands hereinbefore 
described and to be sold, is erected the 
modern hotel known as “The Clifton 
House."

On the leasehold lands is situate the 
hotel formerly? known' as the Park Inn 

T vr . an<? ,the tennls grounds of the CliftonJ. H. DENTON. J. Hotel.
— . ■ - * .NOTICE.' Terms of Sale:

in ekiÎG r -e a<?tiotl *« brought The property will be offered for sale
19110 78 A?® Da/endant the sum of subject to a reserve bid which will be in

ra*.a.12u.nt of moneys ad- the hands of the auctioneer at the time 
vanced by the Plaintiff to the Defendant of sale.
_____ - ,J- H. DENTON. J. ' The property will be sold en bloc.

The Purchaser shall pay In cash or by 
marked cheque to the Vendors or their 
Solicitors at the time of sale ten per 
cent, of the purchase price, and the 
balance within fifteen days from the date 
of sale without Interest.

The Purchaser at the time of sale will 
be required to sign an agreement em
bodying the terms and conditions of sale. 
Upon payment of the purchase money the 
purchaser shall be entitled to a convey
ance of the mortgaged premises and of 
an assignment of the said lease. The 
Purchaser shall Investigate the title at 
his own expense and the Vendor shall 
not be required to produce any abstract 
of title, title deeds or copies therof or 
any proof or evidence of title other than 
those In Its possession.

All adjustments will be made as of the 
date of sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to
BLACKSTOCK, GALT, GOODERHAM & 

McCANN,
49 Wellington Street East, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Vendors 
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR

PORATION,
By Blackstock, Galt, Gooderham & Mc

Cann. their Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto this seventeenth day 

of April, 1919.

- Articles For Side. -
Tin ATOMS-—Propellers for your den—2- 

oak; perfect. Propeller clock 
' S&da tor your mantel, if desired. What 

; i»m vou offer? Box 5. World.
TARD AND pool, tables, new and 
htly used style.s. Special lnduce- 
ts easy terms and low prices, 
ad'lan Billiard .Company, 151 King

5 ACRES IN RICHMOND HILL—Only 6
minutes from radial line and C.N.R. 
station; very rich soil: $25 down, 
balance arranged. Open evenings. 
Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria 
Street.

Men's
jnent
fîît

Auto Supplies. T. A. GIBSON,
43 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Solicitor 

. for the Executors, W. B. Unsworth. 
The Northern Trust Company of 
Winnipeg, and Leslie Remey.

HOTEL FOR SALE with two acres of
excellent garden ground, in the Village 
of Beeton. Beside, the G.T.R. station. 
Apply owner, 155 Arundel Avenue 
Toronto.______ ______________

R, B. RICE A SONS, Victoria
Toronto properties, selling 
collecting

s™ FAILING STARTERS for Ford
and motor boats only twelve dol- 
guaranteed, Clearing ’ targe stock 
npion and other sparlvplugs from 
rial Munitions - sale, half-price. 

195 Victoria street.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

pursuant to the statute in that 
behalf, that creditors and others 
having any claim against the estate 
of Margaret Westerveit, late of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, widow, 
deceased, who died on or about the 19th 
day of April, 1917, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver to 
the Undersigned solicitor for Elizabeth 
Ann Devall and Thomas William Wester- 
velt, the administrators of the said 
estate, on or before the. 15th day Of May. 
1919, their full names, addresses And de
scriptions,with particulars of their claims, 
duly verified, and the nature of the 
securities, IT any, held by them.

And notice Is further given that after 
the said . date, the administrators will 
proceed to distribute the estate among 
the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been received.

Dated at Toronto this 11th day of 
April. 1919.

Suckling & Co.e signatures and 
s, or the name of 
approved by the 
provide a bond 
of the contract, 
bound to accept

Street,
renting,

ibutors. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Charles Albert 
Woodward, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Upholsterer 
Deceased! ’

f
Auto Supplies.

Houses for Sale. Trade Auctioneers—20 and 22 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto, Ont.«TearING—Champion and other spark 

Vplugs from Imperial Munitions sale;
hie reductions.___________

ïgp ÔÜR WONDERFUL device for
starting Ford cars; no more labor or 
trouble: a child can operate. Price $12.

ôïcklTplated SAFETY BUMPERS
only eight dollars. Price them else-

iiJSmerel _______
HÎEaL SPLASH FENDERS—Just what

your car needs, $4._________ ____________
TPÏS WEEK we give a premium worth 

i; to each customer purchasing $10 
worth goods. -Distributors, 195 Victoria

A SNAP—Immediate possession—Eight
rooms, semi-detached, hard-wood floors, 
oak finish, grates, over-mantles, 71 Rt. 
Clair East.
down, balance easy terms, 
owners, .Standard Land, 59 Yonge.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121, Section 56, of the Trustees 
Act, R.S.O., 1914, that all Creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Charles Albert 
Woodward, who died on or about the six
teenth day of March, A.D. 1919, at the 
said City of Toronto, are required, on or 
-before the tetyh day of May, 1919, to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver, to the Union 
Trust Company. Limited, 203 Temple 
Building, Toronto, the Executor of the 
last, will andX testament of the said de- 

thelr «Christian names and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars, in writing, of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, and 
the nature of the security, if any, held 
by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned ditto the said Executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which It shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executor will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by It 
at the time of such distribution.

' RAYMOND. ROSS & ARDAGH,
Solicitors for the said Executor.

Dated at Toronto, this 19th ttay of 
April. 1919.

-I H. F. McNA LIGHTEN, 
Secretary Public Works, Ontario. 

Department Public Works, Ontario, 
Toronto, April 29, 191:1.
Newspapers publlshlrg this without 

authority will not be paid for it.

OFFICE FIXTURES.
We are iinflLructed by 

J. P. LANGLEY. Assignee, 
to offer tor eale. In detail, by Public Auc
tion tihe Oftioe Purnltuire of

S. B. DAWSON & CO. 
at our Wareroome on 

MAY 6TH

$6300, small payment 
Apply

Florida Farms for Sale. Bsday,
At 2 p.m.

Gc-n^lRLin-g of: Desks, Oa.k Ch-adrifi, . Arm 
Chairs. Type-writer and Desk. Filing Oa«h- 
4 net, Rugi, Oak Setiteee 
Desks, etc., etc.,

TV
»FLORIDA FARMS and investments, W.

R. Bird, 53 Richmond tves:. Toronto, B Oak Flat Top
minutes

Farms for Sale. ceased»tTeet-

Bicycles and Motor Cars.
SléYCLbS wanted for cash. McLeod, 

181 King west.
BCYCLESI MOTORCYCLES, SIDE

Cars, enameling, plating, repairs, sat
isfaction guaranteed: used machines 
always on hand. Hampson’s, Sumach 
and Spruce.

SALE BINDER TWINE PLANT.
Kingston penitentiary-.

ADMINISTRATOR’S AUCTION SALE 
OF VALUABLE PROPERTY.72 ACRES, $2300—With pair horses, 5 

cows and 2 yearlings; full list farm 
tools, wagons, harness, on main road, 
close village. 2% miles hustling R. R. 
town, nea- large city; high-priced mar
kets for big yields from machine-work
ed loam soil fields, wire-fenced, spring- 
watered pasture; estimated wood 
enough to pay for place; large apple 

•Orchard, pears, plums, cherries, small 
fruits; good S-roomed house, 
jgarage, buildings worth more than 
Yrice asked; spring water piped house, 
barn. To settle affairs, everything 
goes, $2300. Details page 40, Catalog 

« Bargains 19 States.

R. C. LE YESCONTE. 
Barrister, etc.. 20 King Street East, To

ronto, Solicitor for Administratore.
There will he offered for sale by Public 

Auction on Saturday, 17th May, 1919, at 
Jioon, at C. M. Henderson’s Auction. 
Rooms, 128 King Street East, Toronto, 
subject to a reserved bid and conditions 
of sale, the property known as Street 
Number 136 Lindsay Avenue, Toronto, 
namely : All and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises situ
ate, lying and being In the City of To
ronto, and -being composed of the westerly 
fifteen feet and seven Inches of Lot 
Number Twenty-Seveç, according to Plan 
Number 677, registered in the Registry 
Office for the Registry Division of West 
Toronto, said westerly fifteen feet seven 
inches having a width in the rear of fif
teen feet and one Inch.

There is erected on the said lands .a 
two-storey, brick-fronted, roughcast 
dwelling, containing six rooms, sink and 

The property is in a fair state of

SEALED TENDERS, 
spector of Penltentiarl 
endorsed "Tender foi 
Plant,” will be recelv- 
June 2, 1919, from parti- 
chase the following b nder twine 
rope machinery :

1 breaker, “Goode.”
1 spreader, "Lockwool," apronhead.
2 spreaders, “Goode.”
2 drawframes, “Goode.’’
1 finisher, “Goode.”

22 double spinners,
"Goode.” i

4 twine bailers (2 spihdle).
1 bobbin winder.
1 tie cord machine.
2 pickers.
1 ball roller.
1 upright -rope macljine,

"Lockwood.”
1 “Corliss" engine, 155 h.p.
1 oil pump.
1 oil tank. Iron.
Also large amount of spare parts and 

repairs.
The above machinery’ is in an excellent 

state of repair, and may be viewed at the 
Kingston Penitentiary. Kingston, Ont.

Terms of sale : Cash,
Machinery to be removed from Kings

ton Penitentiary before August 1, 1919.
Papers inserting this notice without 

authority from the Kingf’s Printer will not 
be paid therefor.

(Signed) W. S. HUGHES. D.R.O..
Inspector Of Penitentiaries, 

Departnhent of Justice.
Ottawa, April -17, 1919. ____________

addressed "lu
es, Ottawa,” and 

Binder Twine 
«d until Monday, 
es desiring to pur- 

and

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Other»—In the Matter of the Estate 
of George Marsden Meacham, Late of 
the City of Toronto, Doctor of Divinity. 
Deceased.barn.Chiropractors

■pR DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle 
^ Building, Yonge, corner Shuter; lady
"% attendant.___________________________.

VjflÂY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
R.S.O., 1914, chapter 121, and amending 
acts, that all creditors or others having 
any claim against .the estate of the said 
George Marsden Meacham. who died or. 
or about the 20th day of February. 1919, 

hereby required to send bv post 
paid or to deliver to the undersigned 
«au;or; on or before the 2nd day of June, 
1919, their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses. description and full particulars 
of their claims, statements of their ac
counts and the nature of the securities 
(if any) held by them duly verified 

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
2nd day of June, 1919. the said executor 
will proceed to distribute 
the said deceased

Copy free. Strout 
Farm Agency, 752K Ellicott Square 
Bldg., Buffalo.

or 41 jennies.

= are pre-Dentistry. EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others.—In the Matter of the Es
tate of Andrew Orr Hastings, Late of 

City of Toronto, Physician, De
ceased, ” -

Business Opportunities. ex-r
n—knight, Exodontla Specialist;

eractlce limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.

BUSINESS WANTED—J. p. Lawrason,
25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell youi business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk It over; I have helped others. 
I might help you; advice free.

the108 thread
w. c. 
repair.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
price to be paid down at the time of sale 
to the Vendor’s Solicitor, and the balance 
within fifteen days from the date of sale. 
Further particulars and conditions of sale 
may be had on application to the Admin
istrator or his Solicitor.
ROBERT ABERNETHY. 73 St. Clarens 

Ave, Toronto, Administrator of the 
Estate of Elizabeth Abernethy, de- 
ceased; or

JOHN DOUGLAS, Solicitor for Adminis
trator, 1275 Queen St. \V., Toronto.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 121, and Amending 
Acts, that all Creditors or others having 
any claim against the estate of the said 
Andrew Orr Hastings, who died on or 
about the 21st day of November, 1918, are 
hereby required to send by post, prepaid, 
or to deliver, to Brill; Shaw & Edge. Room 

Confederation Life Building, solicit
ors for the Executors, their Christian 
names, surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, with full particulars In writing of 
their claims, and statements of their ac
counts, and the nature of the security, if 
any, held by them duly verified. ,

And take notice that after 15th day of 
May 1919, the said Executors will proceed 
to distribute the estate of the said deceased 
amongst the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
thev shall then have had notice: and the 
said Executors will not be liable for the 
said estate, or any part thereof, to gny 
person or persons of whose claims and 
demands they, shall not then have had 
notice,-" ' :

Dated at (ÇoronljK this 25th day of 
Man h, 13^ULL & EI)<3E,
Solicitors for Charles J. Hastings and 

Bartle E'. Bull, Executors for the said

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Oueen Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

the estate of

Win h»6H>acl, notlce- and all others 
Will be excluded from the 
butlon

V Dancing. Apartments to Let. per annum, 
(amended by agree-BALLROOM and stage dancing, 

vldual and class Instruction.
Smith's private studies. Yonge and 
Bioor Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerra'rd three nine. Write 4 Falrvlew 
boulevard.

I ndl- 
S. T. $30— ATTRACTIVE FLAT—Three rooms

and bath: main floor; electric:
Allan Gardens.
Street.

near
Apply 195 Victoria 509, said dtstri-

N2 YIKtotL TRUST COMPANY. -Limited 
executor Stre6t E<M*’ Toront°- Ont., 

?ULL. SHAW: ft EDGE 
o Building, Toronto,
Tv-t •---VCl‘ora for the said Executor 

April! 1919 TOr0nt0- this 23th day of

Rooms and BoardT
AElectric Wiring anti rixturei.

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures 
: and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle-
wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing; phone.

: i SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.

To be sold by public auction all the 
right, title, interest and equity of re
demption of the defendant, M. J. Meager 
(since deceased) In and to:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying, 
and being In the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being composed of 
that part of Lot 339 on the north side of 
Davenport Road as shown on Plan M 365 
filed in the office of Land Titles at To
ronto, more particularly described as 
follows: Commencing at a point in the 
north limit of Davenport Road at its in
tersection with Oakwood Avenue, and oe- . 
lng the southwest angle of said Lot 339; 
thence along the said north limit of 
Davenport Road In a southeasterly direc
tion twenty feet two and a half inches 
(20 ft. 2V4 In.); thence northerly to and 
along the east face of the foundation 
wall of the store dwelling standing in 
1915 on this land and thence continuing 
northerly parallel to the easterly 
limit of Oakwood Avenue to a point in 
thë~-eortherly limit of said lot distant 
twenty feet one and three-quarter Inches 
(20 ft. 1% In.), measured southeasterly 
along said limit from the northwest angle 
of sal-1 lot ; thence along the said norther
ly limit of the said lot in a northwester
ly direction twenty feet one and three- 
quarter Inches (20 ft. 1% in.) to the 
northwesterly angle of the said lot; 
thence southerly along the westerly limit 
of the said lot one hundred feet (100 ft.) 
more or less to the place of beginning.

On the above property the-e Is said to 
be erected a brick dwelling about twenty 
feet in width, fronting on Davenport 
Road, containing a store and a five- 
roomed apartment above the same, and 
being known as No. 1220 Davenport Road.

Under a writ of Fieri Facias between ’ 
Fbv Blaln, Limited, plaintiff, and M. ,T. 
Meager, defendant, on Saturday, the 31st 
day of May, A.D. 1919, at twelve o’clock 
noon, at the office of the sheriff of To
ronto, City Hall.

|N THE COUNTY COURT OF TMP!=. i: «sas? yisrJg
Defendant a"d

'
T'PON the application of the Plaintiff 

upon reading the affidavit of H. A New! 
man,- filed, it Is ordered

L That publication of a copy of this 
order and of the notice subiolnèd in The 
Toronto Wor,d on thc thlrd snd seventh 
days of May, 1919, shall be good ahd sitffi-

Vetr 6 °f th,t Wrft of Summons in 
this action upon the Defendant.

orderad that the De- 
w U° ®?t?r an appearance to the 

1919 W 1 n0t atel" than the toth May

Motor Cars and Ac isories.Florists. »
<4BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

Mar-CHOICE CUT FLOWÇRS and
every toecasion. Floral desi 

Out-of-town
careful attention, uei vur i-1iue uhl. 
Th,; Fernery, 544 College Street. 'College 
2135.

plants for
FISrai design a spe- 

orders receive 
Get our price list.

cars and trucks, all types. Sale 
ket. 46 Carlton street. tclalty. SPARE PARTS — We are the original
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parla iu Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 

-springs, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks storage batteries. Shaw's Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin
street. Junction 3384.____ ______________

FOUR THOUSAND-GALLONS Ford and 
Chevrolet oil, 5 gallons $2.50; per
manent price. 931 Queen East.

RECRUITS WANTED
For Princess Patricia's Canadian 

Light Infantry,
any
en-

Graduate Nurses.
GRADUATE MASSEUSE, nuise—Magne"- 

netlc. electric therapeutic,: salt glow, 
spinal and body massage. Phone North 
4226. Mrs. Bevter, 2 Gjlen P.oad:

:
' The Regiment, after four and a half 
years’ service in France, lias, by Order- 
ln-Council been gazetted a regular unit 
of the Permanent Forces of Canada, with 
temporary Headquarters at Toronto. A 
number of the original officers and a pro
portion of other ranks are remaining with 
the Battalion, and all officers appointed 
to the unit will have had overseas ser
vice.

cs
SIMPLICITY SALES COMPANY, LTD.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that, 
under the first part of Chapter 79 of the 
Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, known 
as “The Companies Act," and amending 
acts, letters patent have been Issued un
der the seal of the Secretary of State of 
Canada, bearing date the 23rd day of 
April, 1919, Incorporating Robert Benja
min Henderson, Arthur Macallum Boyd, 

1. Physical fitness. Allan Archibald Baln and Jolm.Robertaon
2 Age is to' 45. O'Connor, barristers, and Laura Anna
3. Height, 5' 4". Bayes, bookkeeper all of the City of To-
4. Good certificates of discharge for ronto, In the Province of Ontario, for’the

ex-soldiers are required. following purposes, viz, :
Depots will be located at Toronto, Lon- (a) To carry on the business of a deal- 

don, Winnipeg and Vancouver. er In both wholesale and retail, and to
Men desirous of enlisting should report purchase, acquire, manufacture, sell or

to Lieut.-Col. W. P. Butcher, Recruiting otherwise dispose of all kinds of 
Depot, Toronto, Ont. series, parts, attachments and equipment

GOD SAVE "rtlE KING. - for motor cars and motor trucks. 
Department of Militia^and Defence, (b) To apply for, purchase or other-

Ottawa April 16, 1919. M.3,10,17,24,31,J.7 wjse acquire any patents, .licenses, con- 
HQ. 1-1-129. cessions and the like, conferring any ex

clusive or- non-exclusive or limited right 
to use or sell, or any secret or other in
formation as to' any invention which may 

capable of being used or sold for 
any of the purposes of the company, or 
the acquisition of which may seem calcu
lated, directly or indirectly, to benefit 
the company, and to use, exervise,«de

licenses in respect of, or 
account, the property,

Herbalists.
I : ALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT for

Eczema: Pile Ointment for Piles; Re
storative . Herb Capsules tor Catarrh, 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen Wear, or 
Alver, 601 Sherbourne tit., Toronto.

Conditions.
1. Enlistment for two years.
2. Pay and allowances Canadian Expe

ditionary Force rates.
Qualifications.

> Patents and Legal.
fItHERSTÔNHAÜGH A CO.. - head 

office. Royal Bank Building. Toronto.
• Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 

pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

!
I Hotels.

HÔTEL' RtiSEDALE—1145 Yonge Street. 
Phone 3905 North. Rates one dollar 
ami ud. Mortgage Sales.Osteopathy.

MORTGAGËE’S .SALE OF PROPERTY 
South View Avenue, Toronto. '

OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment. 
Trained nurse. 261A College. College 
6902

i
Live Birds

>elivery:
lng World at 
. Island 
ie on May 1st. 
«ervlce Is as. 
I to Main 5308 
itlon.

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store. 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

accès- UNDER and by virtue of the Powers of 
Sale contained in a certain Mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will -be offered for sale by 
Public Auction (subject to a reserve 
old), on Monday, June 16th,«1919, at the 
hour of twelve o’clock noon, at the Auc
tion Rooms of Walter Ward Price, 30 
Adelaide Street East, Toronto, by Walter 
Ward Price, Auctioneer, the following 
property, viz. :

All and singular, that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being part of Lot 
Number Ten, in Block ”L,” on the south 
side of South Drive, Dovercourt Park, 
according to plan registered in the Reg
istry Office for the City of Toroyto as 

622, and which may bfcmdre par
ticularly described as follows : Commenc
ing at the northeast angle of said fx>t 
Number Ten; thence westerly along the 
southerly limit of South Drive, Dover
court Park, twenty-three feet six inches, 
mote or less, to a point where the pro
duction northerly In a straight line of the 
centre line of the partition wall between 

■ the house on the-premises hereby de
scribed, or intended so to be, and the 
house on the premises immediately to the 
west thereof, would, if produced northerly 
in a straight line, intersect the said 
southerly limit of South Drive, Dover
court Park; thence southerly along the 
said production of said centre line, and 
along said centre line, and along 
the production thereof southerly in 
a straight line, one hundred and 
thirty-five feet, more or less, to the 
southerly limit of said Lot Number Ten; 
thence easterly along the said southerly, 
limit of said Lot Ten, twenty-three feet 
six Inches, more or less, to the easterly 
limit of said Lot Ten; thence northerly 
along the said easterly limit of said Lot 
Ten, one hundred send thirty-five feet, 
more or less, to the southerly limit of 
South Drive, Dovercourt Park, and to the 
place of beginning.

On the property is erected a two- 
stofey, brick and roughcast dwelling, 
known as No. 1 South View Avenue.

Terms: Ten pet cent, of the purchase 
money to he paid down at the time of 
sale, balance in thirty days.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to
SYMONS, HEIGHINGTON & SHAVER, 

36 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors 
for the Vendor. ;

Dated at Toronto, this fourteenth day 
of April. A.D. 1919.

- ,

Printing.and

i!I PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun- 
died. Barnard. 45 Ossington. Tele
phone. _____________*________

- Lumber.
♦hone PARK 1 for pine, hardwoods,

beaver board, interior woodwork. Geo. 
■ Ratlidope. Limited. Northcoto Avenue.

1 BYLAW NO.----------Personal.
BE IT ENACTED as a Bylaw of Win

dow Glass Machine Company of Canada,
Limited, as follows :

That the Head Office of the Company 
be, and the same is hereby, changed from 
the City of Toronto to the Township of 
Thorold, to be situate therein at such 
place ays the Directors may from time to 
time determine.

Passed by thb Board of Directors and 
sealed with, the Company’s seal, this 9th 
day of April. A.D. 1919.

Certified to be a true and correct8’copy 
of a Bylaw passed by the Board of Di
rectors of Window Glass Machine Com
pany of Canada, Limited, at a meeting 
duly called and held on the Dth day of 
April, 1919, and confirmed at a Special 
General,«Meeting of Shareholders of the 
said Company, calIe*-for the purpose of 
considering the same, by a vote of Share
holders present or represented by proxy
at the meeting, and holding not less than ._____________________________________
two-thirds of the issued capital stock of NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
the Company. Estate of Fanny Lund, Late of Toronto,

Witness my hand and the corporate Deceased, 
s^al of the said Company this 11th day 
of April. 1919.
(SEAL.)

so cm
CHARLIE CARDWELL, or anyone

knowing his whereabouts, please write 
Creswlck, No. 1 Greensldes Avenue, 

Toronto. Sickness. Urgent.

ÎNE,
r OTTAWA Legal Cards.

IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors. Notaries, Y'onlge and Queen 

1 jxfeets. Money loaned. ________________
MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers,

Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
5 Building, 85 Bay street._______________

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S vveadrng ring? antTÏTcenses, 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge-
LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 

Georgo E. Holt, uptown jeweler. 776 
Yonge street.

N.

SHIRTS REPAIRED—Almost as good as
Don’t throw your old shirts 
Bring them to me and save 

416 Church street. M. 6695.

B velop or grant 
otherwise turn to 
rights or information so acquired.

The operations of the company to be car
ried dn throughout the Dominion of Can
ada and elsewhere by the name of •'Sim
plicity Sales Company, Limited,’’ with a 
capital stock of one hundred thousand 
dollars . divided into 2000 shares of fifty 
dollars each, and the chief place of busi
ness of the said company to be at the 
City ot. Toronto, in the Province of On- 
tariô.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of 
State of Canada, this 24th day of April 
1919.

. FRED MOWAT, 
Sheriff of the City of Toronto. 

Dated this 19th day of February, A.D. 
1919.
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NumberANYONE having any knowledge of or
information as to the whereabouts of 
John Ogilvie Eggo Thompson after he 
left Toronto please communicate im
mediately with Mrs. Mary Ann Thomp
son, 5 Inglewood Drive, Toronto.

eOf ■: DROP FIXED WHEAT PRICE

Winnipeg, 5 May 2.— At the grain 
exchange the feeling -prevails that 
fixed prices on wheat will not be 
•maintained after next Arnguet.

Agitation for fixed prices for the 
coming crop is confined almost en
tirely to Saskatchewan farmers. The 
indications are that prices would re
cede once the restriction Is moved?

. ’ i
* Poultry and Pet Sock.

Medical.
DR, REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach, 

liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition, 13 Carlton street.

THOMAS MULVEY, 
Under-Secretary of State.

Lard, prime western In tierces, 149s 6d. 
American, refined, pails, 152s. 
American^ refined, boxés, 150s. 
Australia^ijtallow in London, 72s. 
Turpentine spirits, 125s. - 
Rosin, common, 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined. Is 694d.
Linseed oil, 62s.
Cotton seed oil. 68s 6d.
YVar kerosene No. 2, Is 2%d.

PULLETS, white leghorns,
strain, from trap nested 

These birds are feathered, have

POUND
Y'oung's 
stock.
taken to roost and are past trouble
some stage. Immediate delivery, by 
express. Twelve dollars a dozen. Mrs. 
C. Mitchell. Box 273, Port Credit.

¥
j

CHICAGO MARKETS.HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS All Creditors and other persons having 
claims against the late Fanny Lund, who 
died on or about the first day of May, 
1913, are required to deliver to the un
dersigned Solicitor for Benjamin Lund, 
Administrator, full particulars in writing 
of their claims, on or before the twenty- 
seventh day of May, 1919, alter which 
date the said Administrator will dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have had notice, and will 
not be liable for any further claims.

Toronto, May 2nd, 1919.
G. W. HOLMES,

10 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Solicitor 
for Benjamin Lund, Administrator.

J. DICKINSON,
Secretary.

J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Victory Bonds.
VICTORY BONDS bought; market prices.

210 Confederation Life Building.

Boss 'LOW HE GWINE START
all harps t' plantin' a 

GYAhden puhty Soon, 
•But DEV Ain' BUT/JEs'Two 

HANbs T' Do dat Work on 
Dis Place--en boe' os em 
HAngin' right hear on n\e!

;
Prev.

Low. Cfose. Close.Open. High. 

1681/4
Corn—

May ... 166
July ..
Sept.

Oat*—
May ... 70
July ... 72
Sept. ...

Pork—
May ... 53.80 53.80 53.55 53.55 53.40
July ... 52.25 52.76 61.25 51.50 51.40

Lard-
May .... 34.05 34.25 33.50 33.55 33.25
July ... 32.00 32.20 31.55 31.96 31.63

Ribs—
May ... 28.95 28.95 28.87 28.95 28.36
July ... 28.35 38.40 27.10 28.15 28.35

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell ft Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

24.35 24.45 23.93 23.93 24.15
""24.05 24.14 23.60 2». 70 22.85

28 90 28 92 28.35 28.40 28.6’!
... 27.10 27.13 26*.57 26.68 26.88
... 26.25 25.32 24.40 24.78 25.02
... 24.70 24.82 24.28 24.30 24.54

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, May 2 — Cotton futures clos
ed steady: May. 17.11; June, 16.88: July. 
16.66; August, 16138; September, 15.92.

Recipe to 
hr and 
lir, ' -

165- 167 A4 
1657/4 
1621/4

IM'*
I6.374
159%

4 DIE MAKERS,
2 TOOL MAKERS, and 
1 TOOL DESIGNER.

Apply Canadian Cartridge Company, 
Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

WANTED 16414 167 162%
61 1 16) 163 169

703; 69 70 69
72% 70% 71%71%

^70% 70% 69% 69% 70%
halffaded
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a :bottfe of 
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7 ^WELLINGTONNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Alfred Walms- 
ley, Late of the City of Toronto, For
merly of Montelth, Ontario, Deceased.

m65H

:>rc
[

fi
All persons having claims against the 

late Alfred Walmsley, who died on or 
about the ninth day of January, 1919, at 
Shediac, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, are required to deliver to the un
dersigned Solicitor for G. E. O’Brien, 
Administrator ot the said estate, full par
ticulars in writing of their claims,, on Or 
before the first day of June. 1919, after 
which date the said Administrator will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased, having regard only to "the 
claims of which he shall then have had 
notice, and he will not be liable for any 
further claims.

Dated at Toronto, this second flay of 
May, 1919.

-
1 *>turning gray

c à "surprise
after one or 
ly hair van- 
become

Liverpool Markets.,
V ’"POLISHES.^

Mrcfii

ÜElUfiCïlW ms, loibEEI

w

Mm
Liverpool, May 2.—Beef, extra India 

mess, 370s.
Pork, prime mess, western, 330s.
Hams, s’tort cut, 14 to 16 lbs.* 137s.
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.. 

152s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lb»., 160s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 3i 

lbs., 160s.
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 

pounds, 159s,
Short clear backs. 16 to 20 pounds, 157s.
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 pounds, 128s,

Jan. 
Mar. .. 
May . 
July 
Oct.
Dec.

Fjux-
alfuli

1-outiù - Gray- 
aren t 
with

z NOTICE is hereby given that License 
No. 7-S5 has been issued to The Dominion 
Fire Insurance Company, for the trans
action of fire, hall and automobile in- 

throughout the Dominion of

NEIL W. RENWICK, 
Secretary.
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GORDON WAL*DRON,
10 Adelald» Street East. Toronto, Solici

tor for the said Administrator.Cwr-iiht McCiwr* NflwspBper Sy"d-c«t*
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MARKET
GARDEN

TO RENT
20 acres near Don- 
lands Station, 
house, stable, etc.

Good

H. J. Maclean, 
World Office.

TWO
Linotype Operators

WANTED
best wages.
Apply Foreman, 

TORONTO WORLD.
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RIGHTS TO CLAIMS 
MUST BE DECIDED ANAC

IN THE HEART OF SHINING TREE ONH
Havoc of War Among Former 

Prospectors Has Beclouded 
Titles to Properties.

CANADA’S RICHEST GOLD CAMP ^linger a
G;THE WEST TREE MINES P

ShownHEADQUARTERS 
ONTARIO POTATOES

CARROTS, BEETS, PARSNIPS, ONIONS. BOX AND 
BARREL APPLES.

In Toronto mining groups there is 
a good deal of enquiry about West 
Shining Tree claims, and a number 
of properties have been placed under 
option. But men best Informed con
cerning the new camp believe there 
will be exceptional difficulties found 
in the way of transfers and titles, and 
the formation of companies, 
great majority who went in there in 
the rush of 1912-13, were young fel
lows, the overflow of the older camps 
then settling down to mining condi
tions. In a great many cases these 
young fellows grouped their claims, 
and did the work upon them under co
operative conditions. They sold in
terests to help along until the way 
should be clear for making a turn 
over; but when the war came they 
threw down' their picks, shovels, drills 
and hammers and enlisted without 
thinking twice what might become of 
the partnerships they had formed or 
the syndicate they were in. Of course, 
their claims were protected by thir 
absence for the duration of the war, 
and there was not the least necessity 
for the partners who remained on the 
ipot to do another tap of work. ' And 
they did not. They went oft to get 
othei^jobs while wprk and wages 
were*good in Sudbury and In tile 
cities.

The soldier interests will be hard 
to straghten out. Many of the boys 
have been killed, and it is not easy 
to get at their wills or their next of 
kin. Meanwhile, nothing can be done 
with the properties. They connot be 
legally optioned transferred or
dealt in under the wide variety of 
agreements that were known in the 
camp. Where, however, the titles are 
clear, there is no difficulty In attach
ing to Shining Tree property bona 
fide interest.

There are at least two big deals, 
under consideration at the present 
time for groups of Shining Tree pro- 
pert$,dn the heart of the camp.
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a. a. McKinnon (No Personal Liability)
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $3,000,000. PAR VALUE OF SHARES $1.0o

INCORPORATED IN ONTARIO, 1919
Canada Food Board License Numbers. 3-211: 3-213.

The

INITIAL OFFERING OF 250,000 SHARES
AT 28 CENTS A SHARE

This Company owns (clear of all debts or incumbrances) 182*6 acres in a compact block 
adjoining the WASAP1KA GOLD MINES, LIMITED, in the famous Shining Tree 
District, .Northern Ontario, Canada.

par 
big

when 
Malta g rWHOandAvegetables oats, RYE, BARLEYBUYERS

Northern Ontario ip by far the great
est metal mining province of* Canada. 
It's output of metal now exceeds those 
of all other portions of Canada com
bined, including the Klondike Placers.

We have made an exhaustive investi
gation of the merits of the WEST TREE 
MINES.

Their further development Is a legiti
mate, and should prove a highly profi
table enterprise.

We invite you to . join us in bringing 
this wonderful property to the produc
ing stage as soon as possible.

In gold mining stocks this is the 
greatest opportunity of the present 
century.

It is intended to resume immediately 
active mining operations on the pro
perty. ‘.Efficient resident and consult-, 
log engineers are being engaged and 
every effort will be made to bring the 
property to'the producing stage as soon 
as possible. “

n Property of Exceptional Merit
(a) The Federal Government, Ot

tawa, and the Provincial Government, 
Toronto, maintain geological

THE WEST TREE 
MINES

Carlot* only.
Strawberries. — The first Arkansas 

strawberries for this season came In yes
terday, and were of extra choice quality, 
Selling at 42c to 43c per quart box.

Cucumbers have been a very slow jsalu 
. this past week, both the Leamington hot
house and the Florida outside-grown de
clining slightly in price, the former sell
ing at $2.50 to $3 per 11-quart basket, 
with some extra choice ones bringing the 
33.50, and the Florldas at $6 down to $5 
per hamper, according to quality.

Pineapples came in more freely, selling 
at $0.25 to $6.50, with a few bringing $6,75 
per case.

McWllllam & Everlst, Ltd., had a car 
of strawberries selling at 45p per quart 
box and 23c to 24c per pint box; a ear 
of Volunteer brand navels, selling at $6.5u 
to $7.26 per case: a car of tomatoes at 
$7.50 to $8 per six-basket crate; two 
of potatoes at $2 per bag; a car of tur
nips at $1.25 per bag; a shipment of ex
tra choice Sutton Beauty,,; Ontario and 
Ben Davis apples from W. C: Oughtred of 
Clarkson, which sold at 75c per six-quart 
basket.

A. A, McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2 pef bag; fprnlps at 
$1.25 per bag; carrots at $1.75: parsnips 
and beets at 90c per bag; Texas onions 
at $6.75 to $6 per case.

HOGG & LYTLE, Ltd.
1809 ROYAL BANK BLDO. 

WHOLESALE ONLY. 
GRAIN AND SEEDS.

surveys
and Mining Bureaus and reports from 
both governments show that the gold- 
bearing rocks at Shining Tree are simi
lar to those in other portions of North
ern Ontario. There are some variations, 
for instance, Andesite has not been 
identified elsewhere*

(b) The official reports also show 
that tiie veins are well defined and He 
In strong shear zones which also carry 
cold.

The West Tree’Mines are in the very- 
heart and centre of the greatest mineral 
region in the world.

The great nickel-copper mines of the 
Sudbury district are 60 miles south. 
Cobalt—the world’s richest silver camp 
—is 65 miles east.

The Hollingcr Consolidated, the 
greatest gold mine in the world, and 

r now valued in the stock market at $38,- 
210,000, Is 70 miles due north.

In Shining Tree there are 27 proper
ties with visible gold, nearly one-third 
of them with fabulously rich showings.

No mining camp in the world has an 
equal show of native gold. There are 
also very rich tellurides of gold.

Three shafts have been sunk on the 
HEST TREE MINES and there are 10,- 
OOO feet of trenching and stripping and 
a number of open cuts and test pits. 
Fifty thousand dollars has already been 
spent in development and equipment.

4

l1 .1P

Recent
(c) The deposits are deep-seated. 

’ The basement rocks arc the oldest In
the world, but the gold was introduced 
by eruptions of granite and syenite dur
ing the Algoman Metallogenetic epoch.

(d) Nine of the fourteen veins carry 
payable values, the majority of them 
extraordinarily high, and the govern
ment reports show that the payable 
widths may be enlarged to include the 
shear zones.

This Is the most remarkable prosoect 
in the xvorld. From sampling among 
six veins, $799.52 is the lowest value 
obtained.

Shining Tree is noted not only for Its 
fabulously rich ore. but also for Its 
many veins.

Note also that No. 4 cuts all the 
others at right angle.

Note that the unusual accumulations 
of gold are the contact of andesitic lava 
with the schists of the Keewattn ora.

J
•HNS TRAPS SPORTING GOODS

JOHN HALLAM. Limited
Vu nailam building TORONTO.

cars

VEINS HAVE WIDTH 
ON THE WEST TREE

WEST TREE-SUDBURY
AIR SERVICE MOOTED

i
SHIP YOUR

EGGS,BUTTER,POULTRY
„ „ . TO
D. Spence had cucumbers at $6 per —_ __ _____ 

hamper; beans at $5 to $6 par hamper; Pi Trill Y RPflQ I milaJ Strawberries at 42c to 43c per box; Texas T Ul/lS I DIYv/Ot LHlHlCd 
onions at $5.50 to $5.75 per crate; On- , _ Z
tario potatoes at $2 to $2.10 per bag, 60 raton Road, Toronto,
pines at $6.25 to $6.50 per case. MARKET PRICES GUARANTEED.

Peter», Duncan, Ltd., had a car of new 
cabbage, selling at $9.60 to $10 per case; 
strawberries at 42c per box; pines at 
$6.50 per case; cucumbers at $6 per ham
per; new potatoes at $5 per bushel ham
per; Sunkist oranges at $4.50 to $7 per 
case.

W, J, McCart Co., Ltd., luid a car of 
potatoes, selling at $2 per oag; lemons nt 
$4.50 per case; oranges at $5 to $7 per 
case: cabbage at $9.50 per case; head 
lettuce" at $5 per ease; beans and . ucuro- 
bers at $6 per hamper.

White & Co,, Ltd., had a car of Ar
kansas Klondike strawberries, selling at 
42c to 43c per box; a car of Porto Kuan 
pines, selling at $6.25 to $6.50 per case; 
cauliflower at $1 per hamper; choice 
green peppers al $lo per case and $1.2-, 
per basket; mushrooms at $3.35 to $3.m 

-per basket; Texas onions at $5,75 per 
crate; spinach at $1.75 and $2 per bushel.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $2 per bag; 
pineapples selling at $6 to $6.50 per case; 
hothouse cucumbers selling at $2.50 to $5 
per basket; Sunkist oranges at $5 to $0 
per cqse.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited,
. had pineapples at $6.50 per case ; oranges 
at $5.50 to $6.50 per case; potatoes at $2 
per bag.

Manser.Webb had cucumbers at $6 to 
$6.25 per hamper; leaf, lettuce at 30c to 
35c per dozen; Iceberg head lettuce at $5 
per case: pines at $6.50 per case; aspara
gus at 5Uc to 60c per bunch; strawberries 
at 12c per box.

The Longo Fruit Co. had pineapples 
selling at $6 per case; new potatoes at 
$4.50 per hamper; oranges at $5 to $7 
per case; lemons at $4.50 per case; grape
fruit, al $5 per case. ’ /

Stronach & Sons had Ontario potatoes 
at $2.10 per bag;. Delawares at $2.25 per 
bag; pines at $6.50 to $7 per case; Cukes 
at $5 to $5.50 per hamper; prime white 
beans at $3 per bushel. ,

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Arkan
sas strawberries, selling at 12c per box; 

of tomatoes at $7,50 to $8.50 pel

A Toronto broker who has con
siderable interests in the new West j ■ 
'Shining Tree camp is said to have In I 
contemplation the establishing of an I 
airplane service between West Tree I 
and Sudbury with a landing station I 
near the centre of camp. The in- ■
tention is to use the service in its I 
initial trips for the conveyance of I 
mail for the convenience of those ■ 
operating at the various proifisrtles. I

No. 1 vein Is 6 feet wide and has 
been traced for 2000 feet. Two shafts 
have been sunk on this vein, one 60 and 
the other 50 feet deep.

No. 2 vein has an average width of 
6 feet of schist and quartz and there is 
a shaft 50 feet deep.

No. 8 vein is 4 feet wide.
No. 4 vein is 6 feet wide. It strikes 

northwest and southeast, cutting all the 
other veins at about right angles.

Nos. 5 and 7 are each 2 feet wide.
No. 6 le 3 feet wide. No. 8 is 5 feet 

wide, No. 9 2 feet wide, and No. 10 4 
feet wide.

Radishes—40c to 50c per dozen.
Shallots—$1.40 to $2 per dozen.
Spinach—Domestic, $1.75 to $2 and $2.50 

per bushel hamper.
Turnips—$1.25 per bag.

Wholesale Nut».
Peanuts—Green, 16c per lb.; roasted, 

18c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$10 per sack of 100.

Maple Syrup.
Maple Syrup—$15.75 per case of ten 8H- 

1b. tins; $14 per case of 24 wine quarts: 
$13 per case of six wine gallon tins; five 
imperial gallon tins at $2.35 per gallon; 
bottles at $6.30 per dozen.

WONDERFUL 
ASSAY REPORTSMORE LIGHT NEEDED

ON ADANAC’S AFFAIRS fjLimited as Is the exploratory work 
the results are phenomenal. Fourteen 
veins were Independently sampled.
These .samples Were assayed by Ledoux 
A Company, 99 John Street, New York, 
on the 10th of April, 1919.

The results from sampling aie as follows;
No. 1 Vein—Gold per ton of 2,000 lbs. after drying $820.39 
No. 2 Vein—Gold per ton of 2000 lbs. after drying 2933.07 

. No. 8 Vein—Gold per ton of 2000 lbs. after drying 1427.47 
No. 4 Vein—Gold per ton of 2000 lbs. after drying 799.52 
No. 5 Vein—Gold per ton of 2000 lbs. after drying 1586.62 
No. 6 Vein—Gold per ton of 2000 lbs. after drying 965.08 
No. 7 Vein—Gold per ton of 2000 lbs. after drying 11.16 
No. 9 Vein—Gold per ton of 2000 lbs. after drying 72.35 
No. 10 Vein—Gold per ton of 2000 lbs. after drying 92.39 

Veto No. 8 gave $5.87 and veins 11, 12, 18 and 14 were each 
under $2.00 per ton.

The price of the limited 
initial offering is onlyActivity has again started in Ad

anac and the shares were put up 
yesterday to 24. Some weeks ago 
the market for the stock was also- 
made very busy and the price reach
ed 25 but the operation flattened 
out and the price fell back to 17. 
Various strikes have been reported 
on the Adanac, but what the public* 
want is an authentic statement from 
the Cartwright interests who are in 
control. A lot of Adanac stock is 
being sold, and those watching the 
market are wondering who is res
ponsible for all the selling.

28 Cents Per Share
but—any later offering will be at 
much higher figures. W - Nipi!
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ISBELL, PUNT & CO. L0RSCH & CO.
STANDARD BANK BUILDING. 

Main 272.
56 KING ST. WEST. 

Mato 7417.Manitoba Wheat (in Store, Ft. William).
NV 1 northern, $2.21 ‘J.
No. 2 northern, $2.21$4.
No. 3 northern, $2.1734.
No, ,4 wheat, $2.11.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William).
No. 2 C.W.. 7534c.
No. 3 C.W.. 7234c.
Extra No. 1 feed. 72%c.
No.Fhifeed, 70(4c.
No. 2 feed. 67%o.

Manitoba Barley (in Store, Ft. William). 
No. 3 C.W.. $1.11.'
No. 4 C.W., $1.0534. •
Rejected. 9834c.
Feed. 9834c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $1.84.
No. 4 yellow. $1.81.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 73c to 76c.

Ontario Wheat (fo.b., Shipping Points. 
According to Freights).

No 1 wipter. per car lot, $2.14 to $2.20.
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $2.11 to $2.19.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to $2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot. $2.06 to $2.14
No. 3 spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2.10.
Peas ( According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $2.05, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting. $1.00 to $1.05.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side.

I

J. P. CANNON & CO. TANNER, GATES & CO.
LA BELLE-KIRKLAND ISSUE. 56 KING ST. WEST. 

Adelaide 3842.
DOMINION BANK BUILDING. 

Adelaide 1366. 934.Kirkland Lake, May 2.—The La 
BeVc-Kirkland Mines, Limited, has 
decided to offer for sale 500.000 shares 
of treasury stock for the further de
velopment of the mine, which Is situ
ated in the northeast corner of the 
township of Teck. Prior to the ad
verse conditions caused hv the war 
the La Belle was being worked with 
satisfactory results. '

F TOUGH-OA1 
OF BI<

J. T. EASTWOOD K00NTZ & CO. ROBERTSON & CO/24 KING ST. WEST. 
Main 3445.

WEIDNER BUILDING, 
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

WILDER 'BUILDING, 
ROCHESTER, N.Y. At the adjoui 

Shareholders of 
Mines, held re* 
chairman, G. R 
company might 

i of interests whi< 
| and most impoi 
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1 - clear thirty the 
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THOMPSON & CO. E. T. LARKIN & CO. HUNCK & CO.REAL ESTATE BUILDING, 
‘ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

10 POST OFFICE SQUARE, 
BOSTON, MASS.

LIBERTY BUILDING, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA.BANK OF GERMANY.

Berlin, May 2.—The statement for the 
Imperial Bank for the week ending April 
23 shows the following- changes: In
creases: Total coin and bullion, 414,000 
marks; treasury notes, 22,658,000; notes 
of other banks, 390,000: investments. 

-68 000; notes in circulation, 3,667,000 ; 
other liabilities. 163,783.000. Decreases: 
Gold. 191.000 marks; bU’s discounted. 
1,233.827.000: advances. 11.702,000; other 
securities, 61.013 000; deposits. 1.460 462.- 
000; total gold holdings. 1,911,845,000.

P. C. MASON & CO. CHAS. A. BERTRAM 4 CO. ISBELL, PUNT & CO. sett

50 BROAD ST. 
NEW YORK.

52 BROADWAY, 
NEW YORK.

TRANSPORTATION BLDG., MONTREAL, 
and STANDARD BANK, TORONTO.

a uar
cratè; spinach at $2.50 per hamper; Texa* 
onions at $o.50 per crate; Cal. grapefruit 
at $4.50 to $6 per case.

Dawson-Elliott had green beans at $4 
per hamper; new cabbage at $9.25 to $9.50 
per cape;- cukes at $2 per basket; pines 
at $t>.5(E<>er ease; oranges at $6.25 to $6.50 
per case.

H. J. Ash had oranges at $6 to $7 per 
cate.; grapefruit at $5 to $6 per case; 
lemons at $4.25 to $5 per case; pineapples 
at $6 to $7 per case;
$9.00 to $10 per case ; beans at $4 to $5 
pvr hamper; Ontario potatoes at $2 per 
bag.

I,

SEND YOUR ORDER NOW TO ANY OF THE ABOVE BROKERS.

SILVER TO ADVANCE? paid en Tuesday, and 9346 to 1034c per 
pound, with a week ago.

The cbeeee market today way quiet. 
Oats—Extra No. 1 feed. 86c.
Spring wheat------New standard grade.

*11 to $U.10.
Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., *3.90 to *4. 
Bran—$43 to *44.
Shorts—*45 to *46. „
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $32. 
Cheese—Finest easterns, 24c xto 25c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 54c to 55c. 
Eggs—Fresh, 49c to 50c.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $30.30 to 

*31.00.
Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net, $31.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, May 2.—Money. 334 per cent. 
Discount rates, short and three months' 
bills, 3Ç4 per cent

were *162,R73, compared with $198,039, 
which is a .decrease of *36,666; bond '
interest paid, *27,978; dividends and The Standard Bank of Canada hag 
bonuses, *67,600, while *18,000 was al- opened three new branches in the "* - .. 
lowed for depreciation, leaving a bal- Province of Alberta. These are local- B °for Canada 
ance to be carried forward of *48,895. 1 pd at Smoky Lake, Spruce Lake and 
Current assets are now $490,245, and ! Wahsahatcnow,—»] 1 
current liabilities *130.706. same province.

No. !. $1.15.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $1.68 nominal.

TO OPENSTANDARD BANK BRANCHESnew cabbage al
New York, May 2.—The New York 

assay office and the mint have be
gun paying out fine bars over the 
counter on deposits of silver, 
ing the war period silver deposits 
were paid for in cash, 
acquired was melted down for 
emment requirements.

This means that the government's 
control over the metal ceases in the 
domestic market.

An advance in the price of silver 
will probably take place.

A’Manitoba Flour.
Government standard. $11, Toronto.

; Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute 
Baas).

Government standard, $9.66 to *9.75. 
Montreal; $9.65 to $9.75. Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
> Bran, per ton. $42.

Shorts, per ton, $44.
Good feed flour, per bag. $2.65 to *2.75.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. .1, per ton, $26 to $28. '
Mixed, per ton. $20 to $24.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2. $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2. $2.11 per bushel 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.05 per bushel.
Oats—80c to 81c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $31 to $32 per ton; 

mixed and clover. $26 to $28 per ton.

- Wholesale Fruits.
Dut- Faris, May 2.—Prices were firm 

the. bourse today. ' Three' per cent, 
rentes 62 francs 90 centimes for cash. 
Exchange on London 28 francs 42 cen
times. Five per cent, loan 88 francs 63 
centimes.

The dollar ranged from 6 francs 6 
centimes to 6 francs 8 centimes.

onApples—Ontario. $6 to $14 per bbt., $3 
to $3.75 per box, 75c .to $1.25 per 11-quail 
basket; Wlnesaps, $5.50 to $6 per box.

Bananas—734c per 11».
Grapefruit — Florida, *6 to $7.50 per 

case; Cuban. $6 to $7 per eaae; Cali
fornia, *5 tq $6 per case, $2.75 to 
*3 per half-case.

Lemons—California, $1.50 to $5 
case: Messina, $4.50 to $5 per case.

Oranges—California nave!,»-, $1.50 to $7.25 
per case; late Valencias, $1.50 to $6.75 per 
case; Mediterranean Sweets, $5.50 to 
$6.75 per ease.

Pineapples—Porto Rico. $6.50 per case.
Khubavb—Hothouse, noue in.
Strawberries—Louisiana. 23c to 24c per 

pint box; 42c to 4:ic per quart.
Tomatoes—Florida, No. l’s, $7 to $8 

per crate; No. 2’s grading down to 
$5 per crate.

All silver Col. H. H. J 
ï,1 minent mining 
[‘‘Who, just prioj 
l suiting engine-) 
, Lake Propriété] 
I Ontario,, left iJ 

week in order) 
i verty, -which d 

He expects th) 
mines will affj 
tween 300 and

located in thegov-

per
Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows: HERE’S THE IDEABuyers. 
N. Y. funds. 254 pm. 
Mont. Ids...
Ster. deni... 480.60 
Cable tr.... 481.75

Sellers.
2 15-16 pm.

6c pm.
481

482.10 ...............
46?atl® 4g-,,ISew York—Sterling demand,

Counter. 

34 to ti
MOVE IN C. P. R.

par.

to 16 434, a net gain of %. C.P.R. had

Ha? !Ki‘S SA-fK
able statement of net 
March.

Cr-
Instead of everlastingly working for the dollar, 
why not have the dollar work everlastingly for 
you? Millions of dollars in Texas that for
merly belonged to poor people now belong to 
rich people, yet have not changed

Th? f.°.0P Have Become Rich 
by Working Their Dollars

Thousands of, people have invested in Texas oil 
stocks and become wealthy. We own 80 acres 
of 01 land leases valued at $136,000.00; a 
derrick has just been erected on our Burk-; 
bumett lease and a contract let to drill a well. 
Our stock which is selling today at $1.00 per 
share is liable to be selling for $2.00 inside of 
6 months and paying 2% per month dividends. 
If you want some of this stock before it is too 
late, mail check or 
immediately.
Address

The municipal boiid sales in April, 
1919, as compiled by The Monetary 
Times, totaled $1,349,202, 
with *1,899,514 for the previous month, 
and *3,968,995 tor April last year, 
showing a1 small decrease for* the 
month, and a large decrease for the

APRIL FIRE LOSSEScomparedWholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—French, $1.75 to $2.50 per 

dozen.
Asparagus—$5 to $7 per cas'e. HIDFS ANo wornBeans—Prime white, dried. $2.75 to niPRS A IMP WOOL.

$4' yrPtibus^hegreenaandPiC-weadx ^ bv^Tohn HalTam^ ln Toiot^’ '“««.bed

per bag; f,^^‘‘1$
^e«=Noue in. - « S&plWff ^ ^

Cabbage-New. $3.o0 to $10 per case. Country Markets - Beef hides flat 
Carrots—$l.a0 to $1.7u per bug; new, cuied. 18u to 20c; green. 16c to 17c- 

*3 per hamper. deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75- hor^e-
Caullflower—*4 per hamper. hides, country take-off, No. 1 $"g i0 $7-
Cucumbers—Leamington. No. Vs, *3.50 No. 2. $5 to $6; No. 1 sheen skin- $■>%>

per U-quart, basket ; No. 2X $2.50 to $2 to $4: horsehair, farmers’ stock $■>8*"' °
Florida. outside-grown, Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar-

reis, 8c to 9c: country solids, in barrels. 
No. 1, 6c to 8c; cakes, No. 1, 7c to 9c 

Wool—Unwashed fleece 
quality, fine. 40c to 55c. 
fine, 70c to 75c.

1
an unfavor- 

carning-s for The Monetary Times’ estimate of 
Canada’s fire losses during April, 1919 
is $1.089,070, compared with $2 154 - 
095 in March, and $3,240,187 in April, 
1918. The following is the estimate of 
the April fire losses:
Fires exceeding $10,000.
Small fires reported ..............
Estimate of unreported fires

Total ....

owners.
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

th^TocM^t 2f7rT^h°n^Taes *2
further advance in prices for barley of 
«c per bushel, but business was dull, with 

a' 2 9ntari° Quoted at the close at $1.27 
extra No. 3 at $1.25, No. 3 at $1.24. No. 3 
Canadian western at $1.26, and sample 
grades at *l.lu per bushel, ex-store There 
was no further change in the condition 
of the market for oats, prices being firm, 
with only a small trade passing in car 
lots of No. 2 Canadian western at 88c,! 
No. 3 C.W. and extra No. 1 feed at 86c, 
No. J feed at 84c. and No. 2 feed at 8136c 
per bushel, ex-store.

A good, steady trade continues to be 
done in spring wheat flour for local and 
country account.
* The market for all lines of millfeed 
continues fairly active and steady. The 
market for rolled oats is quiet.

There was no further change in the 
condition of the market for baled h"y.

A fairly active trade was done In eggs 
today in a wholesale Jobbing wav for 
local consumption.

The feature of the butter trade today 
was the pronounced weakness which de
veloped In the market, and at the auc
tion sale held at the board of trade the 
prices realized showed a decline of 7c to 
8Vic per pound, as compared with those

year. The following is the summary 
by provinces for April:

Ontario ...................
Manitoba .......... -,
Alberta .................
Saskatchewan ..

' British Columbia 
Quebec ........
Nova Scotia .. .

783,500 
78,300 

227,270

$ 369,902 
<60,000 
218,650 

62,650 
400,000 
30;000 

8,000

;
................tl,089,Ç70

STEELE PRICES CONFERENCE.
Washington, May 2.—Representa

tives of the railroad administration 
will confer with representatives of 
the steel producers in New York • 
next Thursday morning to discus^ 
the steel schedule approved by the 
industrial board. This was learned 
today at the industrial board. It 
was said members of the board 
would not attend.

per basket:
$6 to $6.50 per hamper.

uemice—Texas head, *2.75 to *3 per 
hamper; Cal. Iceberg, $5 per case: leaf,
25c to 5tic per dozen; extra large, 50c per 
dozen; .Canadian bead, 50c to $1 peri 
dozen. , |

Mushrooms—$3.25 to $3.50 per basket. !
Onions—$4.75 to $5 per 75-lb. bag. $7 

per 100-lb. bag; Texas Bermuda, $5.50 to j
*6.75 per 50-lb. crate; green, 30c to 40c Winnipeg, May 2.—Receipts at 
per dozen bunches. Union Stock Yards today were 800 cattle'

Parsnips—90c per bag. 27 calves and 822 horses. Butcher steers’
Rappers—Green. *1 to *1.50 per dozen, *10 to *15.50; heifers, $8.50 to $14- cows’ 

*1.75 per, basket. $5.50 to $13; bulls. $6.50 to $9.50’; oxen’
Potatoes—Ontarios, $2 per bag; Ontario $6 to $12; stockers, $8 50 to $11.50; feed- 

seed, $2.25 to $2.50 per bag: New Bruns- ers, $9.50 to $14.60; calves, $7 to *17- 
wick seed, $2.75 per bag; new, Floridas, sheep and lambs, $10 to *15.50.
$5 per bushel hamper. • Hogs—Selects. *21.25; heaviee, *16.50 to

Parsley—Home-grown. 60c per dozen $18: sows. $15 to $17; stags, $10 to $11- 
bunches; imported, 51 per dozen. lights, $17.50 to $19.

Total municipal ... $1,519,202 
There were two provincial issues 

during the month, viz., Saskatchewan 
$3,000,000 and Ontario $3,000,000. No 
offering has yet been made of the 
Ontario bonds, but it is supposed that 
the purchasers are waiting till after 
the United States victory loan, when 
the market will be more settled, and 
then offer the bonds across the line.

The following is the summary of 
all bond sales during April: 

Provincial ..
Municipal 
Corporation

Total bond sales ....*9.749.202 
The March figure was $7,981.514.

wool as to 
Washed wool.

WINNIPEG LIVE STOCK MARKET.

post office money order Dtr

BRAZILIAN EXCHANGE.
New York. May 2.—Brazilian ex

change on London 14 3-32d per 1000 
milreits.

TORONTO-PAPER’S EARNINGS,

Earnings of the Toronto Paper
Monulacturing Company for the year

Q
..*6,000,000 
.. 1,549,202 
• • 2,200,000 TEXAS GLOBE OIL CO„

601 Main St., Fort Worth, Texas.
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SEED POTATOES COBBLERS AND 
GREEN MOUNTAINS. 

CAR’EXTRA FANCY CALIFORNIA VALENCIA ORANGES—*6.25 to *6.50. 
PINES—BEANS—CUKES—CABBAGE AND NEW POTATOÉS.

D. S P E N C E 82 COLBO„R£E„STREET

APRIL BOND SALES

BOARD OF TRADE

STRAWBERRIES, PINEAPPLES,
Tomatoes, Texas Onions, 

Potatoes, Turnips.

Me William & Everist, Ltd. 2’-27 Church St. 
Main 5991-5992
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TJrw SPEECH BY BARNES 
EXCITES GRAIN PIT

1C ADVANCES 
HEAVY BUYING

DOMINION CANNERS 
MOVES UP SHARPLY

;r- i

Safeguard Your Valuables
If you are leaving-home for a time be sure to take the precaution to
safeguard your'valuables. * *
A secure and convenient place for the protection of papers, house
hold silver, jewellery etc., will be found in our

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS

E MONEY TO LOAN« 6

B. C. Fishing and Mackay 
Also Strong-—Toronto Rail
way Continues Advance.

jer and McIntyre Hold 
, Gains — Strength 
iown by Nipissing.

Strong Bullish Construction 
Placed on His Wprds is 

Later Revised.

;
II

First mortgage money to loan In 
sums ranging from #500 to #10,000 
on improved city property or on 
farms, at the rate of . ..

Application forma may be 
' i obtained at our offices

- «3.S0 a year sod'upwards.Bex Rentals'1

THE DOMINION BANK
Corner King and Yonge Streets, - - '• - «■ Tovehto.

AED i\
Chicago, May 2.—Bullish constructions 

placed on a Speech at Duluth today by 
Julius H. Barnes, national wheat admin
istrate^. did a great deal to bring about 
a material fresh advance In tho corn 
market here, but later the bearish; as
pects of the address received more care
ful study. Corn closed nervous, 214c to 
3%c net higher, with July $1.65)4 to 
$1.65%, and September $1.61% to $1.62%. 
Oats finished %c off to %c advance, and 
provisions ranging from 6c decline to a 
him of 25c.

Increased shipping demand from the 
gast, together with shrinkage of receipts 
from the Counify, counted as bullish fac-. 
tors, and so, too, did reports of an out
break of Australian wheat disease in Il
linois. Some notice. later was taken of 
proposed Imports of edrn from ■ Africa 
■Into this country. -

Oats weakened as a result of word that 
cutting of the new crop had already be-
SUprovisions were lifted by the. strength 

Lard touched a new

Dominion Cannera, B.C. Fishing, Moc- 
kay and the Canada Steamship issues 
■dominated trading On the Toronto ex
change yesterday, the first named being 
particularly to the fore In respect to 
strength and activity, Openin' firm at 
4.2%, the stock moved up sharply to 
and finished there, a net gain of sngntiy 

■ more than three pointé. It is reported 
tliat the company has $2,000,000 more or
ders on Its books than It had a year ago. 
and that, the independent canning com
panies. have signed up for another tl-iut 
years under a working arrange m at sat
isfactory *o the Dominion Cahners" in
terests. B.C. Fishing, which has lately 
been selling around.47,.moved up sudden
ly to 44), closing half a point lower. Mac
kay extended Its rally %/to 78%, regis
tering further appreciation of tho 
pany’s improved status since federal con
trol has been withdrawn. The Canada 
Steamships stocks were well supported, 
and were firm, the common at 44% atwl 
the preferred at 80%, each showing an 
advance of %.

Thd steel stocks were quiet. Dominion 
Iron being unchanged at 63, and Steel of 
Canada firm at 63%. Maple Leaf, at 148, 
was off a point, as was also Canada 
Bread at 21%. National Steel Car pre
ferred on light transactions scored a five- 
point advance, to 34, while a small lot of 
the common sold at 11. The sharehold
ers will meet at Hamilton on Monday to 
consider the offer of the American Steel 
Foundries Toronto Railway,, at 46, 
showed the gain ot another point, and is 
now six points above the recent mini
mum. Brazilian was % off, at 53%.

Dealings in the 1933 Victory issue ae- 
counted for the bulk, of trading in thlè c0 One $100,000 block

ig stocks - continued in strong de- 
yes tertUy. and, while Holllnger 
content to pause for the moment 
seven-dollar mark, and McIntyre 
y between 1.85 and" 1.84, the 
ng spell In these stocks, after 
pttremely rapid advances, was to 
corned. The days transactions, 
r more than 226,000 shares,. well 
the recent standard of activity, 

isiness was particularly lively in 
(rnoon session. Traders are shOw- 
tnclination to take profits In cor

mes, and to turn to,others, a pro- 
commonly witnessed in a bull

sc came into the foreground in 
Jc fashion, with a turnover of 
shares, and a further advance of 
han two points. The opening was 

on a parity with Thursday’s clos- 
L/a",i the highest prlco of the day; 24. 
532ied when the gong sounded at 3 
jUgg. Manager Morgan Cartwright of 
iheAianae, who was in the city yester- 

The World .that high-grade 
5^ss b*fng produced from No. 2 and 
'«/g veins. No. 2 vein is about a foot 
fSx and some samples of ore which 
3ged In Toronto not long ago assayed 
*4 ounces of silver to the ton. No. 3 
«la is about two feet wide, with a high- 
S|estreak six to eight inches In width, 
Sel.remalnder being very good milling 

( - Samples from this vein run 3000 
agSes to the ton. There are 18 men 
^3tiBg on the property, and two ma- 
5Ba In opération. - Mr. Cartwright re- 

that good progress is being made 
Qj along, and that Uie property looks 
ytter today than at any, previous time.

Newray In Demand.
piong the gold stocks to close with 

ett gains were Wasapika, up a point, at 
<1; Newray,. up %, at 17, and Dome Ex
tension and Keora, each showing a gain 
of half a point, at 30% and 21, respec
tively. Recent promising finds near the 
Sewrav have increased the speculative 
jyfest in the latter. Dome was"slightly 
aurier here at 14.00, while, in New York, 
Here were sales as low as 13.50, biit with 
• return to 14.00 at the oiosc.
Qtove, at 1.22: Baldwin, at 37’:
Davidson, at 65. were unchanged.

Holllnger at 7,00 and McIntyre at 1.84 
î àeé'ed no change from Thursday’s 

itfoag close. In March and April the 
McIntyre Porcupine mines made record 
production. The developments at the 
■tie at depth are of the most satisfac
tory naturi
level has penetrated in the ore Viody some 
jpfeet. The vein is 28 feet wide on the 
average, and developments are a repeti
tion of what occurred at the 1000-foot

Dome Lake, at 25%, was stationary. 
The latest news received from Dome 
Like Mine is most encouraging. Ac-, 
cording to the manager of the mine, 
Cajkain C. L. Sherrill, the first bar ot 
low since the reopening is now ready 
for-the mint, with the expectatidn that 
further bars wilt follow on the 1st and 
ISA of each month. It is anticipated 

I that this month's run will amount to 
1000 tons.

Hold Reef was active and strong at 
b—n 5% to 6, all offerings being readily 

Orbed. Joseph Houston, M.E., has 
—-JÜ engaged to make a report cm the 
Eoperty, which- consists of 80 acres in a 
Bell-mi nerai i zed section of Whitney
■township. The company has no debts 
letstanding.

A to.
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Record of Yesterday s Maridbts i

Toronto General Trusts
bII

! t

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE^

■ 'Ai', •• »> ’ I
.............. 4% .‘ 4%
....... 38% : 37

28
65%

V 31 
- 27

*IITORONTD STOCKS. CORPORATION

Head Office: 83 Bay St., Toronto::'War'Gold,— ■’ f *
Apex ........................
Baldwin .Gold ......
Boston creek ....
.Davidson ..... ...
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake
Dotne- Mines ..........
Eldorado ....................................... r

Inspiration .. * .
Keora ....
Kirkland Lake ,
Lake Shore ...
McIntyre ......
Mopeta................ .
Newray Mines .
Porcipune P. & N., T... 
Porcupine Crpwn ......
Porcupine Gold .................
Porcupine Imperial .... . . A 2 
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston ............ ............
Schumacher Gold. M. .
Teck-Hughes ..............
Thompson-Krtet ...
West Dome Con. ...
Wasapika...............

Silver—
Adanac ..... ....
Bailey .... ........
Beaver.................-
Chambers-Ferland 
Coniagas .,

Bid,-Ask.
28Atlantic Sugar com...........  28%

do. preferred ................. 83
Barcelona •.................................... 16%
Brazilian T„ L. & P............. 64%
B. C. Fisliing.. .....
Bell Telephone .....
Burt, F. N. common

, dp. preferred ;..........
Canada Bread com.

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred .,.
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred ..........
Gan, Gen. Electric...
Canada Loco, com................... 68
Canadian Salt ....
$City Dairy com..

do. preferred ...
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers’ Gas .
Detroit United ...
Dominion Gamier* .............. 46

dcr. preferred ....
D. I. & Steel pref.
Dom. Steel Corp...
Dorp, Telegraph 
Duluth-Supérior ...
Mackay common ..

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf com... 

do. preferred ....
Monarch com. ..........

do. preferred -V,.
N. Steel Car com.. 

do. preferred 
do. V. T. com.

Nipissing Mines 
N. S. Steel com 
Pac. Burt com 

do. preferred 
Penmans pref.
Prov. Paper c 

do. preferred ...
Quebec L„ H. & P 
Riordon common 
Rogers common ..

do. Preferred ...
Russell M. C. com 

do. preferred ..
Sawyer-Massey .

do. preferred ■ ■
Spanish River com..

do. preferred ....
Steel of Cap. com..,.
Tooke Bros. coin.

do. preferred .
Toronto Paper.
Toronto, Railway 
Tuckctts common .

do. preferred ....
Twin City com...,.
Winnipeg Ry. .....

COlll-
52 m10%
51 : so%

13.75 
„ 1

6.98

4950
139% :... :v. • i.. 

......1. 392 no of corn and hogs, 
high price record.95 « ;

21% 2L%
TORONTO RAILWAY EARNINGS.

Gross earnings of 'the Toronto Street 
Railway Company for April amounted ttt 
$600,230 as compared with $»43,v54 lor 
April of last year.

NEW YORK STOCKS. -

J, p. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York stocks, as follows;

Op. : High: Low, Cl. Sales. 
Trunk-Lines and Grangers—

Balt. & O.. 48% 49% 48% 49% 4,800 
igrle ....... 17% , 17% 17% 17% 4,800

do. 1st pf. 29% 29% 29% 29% -1,800
Gt. Nor. pf. 93% 93% 92% 93% 3,300
New Haven 30% 31% 30% 30% 3,800
N. Y. C.... 75% 75% 75% 76% 8,700

3% Rock. Isl. .. 36 27% 26 26% 14,200
St. Paul. .. 38% 39% 38% 39% 6,200

Pacific & Southerns—
Atchison

K. CTiou... 23% 24
Miss. Pac.. 29% U

8284 . 11 ’

J ? - ,§«
185 184

10 ■
66% 66 20%erit 1Q0 . 
44% 44%

80% 
107%

Ot- . 81 
. 108%■ . i. '. : 12lent, ii67 18 17. /eys 135 . 23 22%from

Sold-
simi-
orth-

60 . 29 28%91 1 %28. 29 
. 151% 150% 1% it... 2%

... 4
. ,’35
. 25 _ . 23%

8 7%
. 14% 14

2%93 3%45ions,
been

34section of the ■ list, 
of this loan changed hands, and the price 
was firm at 104%.

The day’s transactions; Shares, 42„1, 
Including 1845 mining stocks; war loans, 
*232,750.

9091.
97%. 99 .
62%63show 

id lie 
carry

85 64 60 ;v ; ! *32 
. 79

31% !78 *:......... 24. 23%

■'48% î 48
t66%

148%
66 r—

NEW YORK ^UNDS UP AGAIN. 147%
102% Northern Ontario’s 

Richest-Gold Prospect
“ATLAS”

At 25c Per Share

I103 12 to
New York funds were quoted here yes-

liillMipi
two months, in view qf the heavy obli
gations maturing in: New 
the first of July, altho Canadian flota
tions across the border, including the 
$3 000 000 issue of Ontario bonds, will have 
somewhat of a counterbalancing effect.

.ï.ï.Wiî-.KO * 
. - 44

58In 2-12 
42

... 94 95 % 94 94% 2,200
x'J. 161 166% 164 164% 6,200 

23% 23% 35,100
29% 30 64,500

Nor. Pac.... 93% 93% 93% 93% 220
South. Pac. 108 108% 107%.107% 26,100

.-South. Ry.. 29% 30% 29% 30% 40.300
Union Pac. 131% 132% 131% 131% ..........

85Inced
dur-

Crown Reserve.
Foster ...... .
Gifford
Great Northern 
Hargraves ..... 
Hudson Bay .. 
Lorrain 7.
La Rose 
McKinley-Darragh 
Mining Corporation ..
Nipissing..............
Ohpir ..................... ..
Peterson Lake .. 
Right-of-Way ..
Silver Leaf .... 
Seneca-Superior 
Timiskaming 
Trethewey .. 
Wettlaufer :
fork. Ont................

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gâs .. 
Rockwood ;Oil ,

11 10 5 1
,$ *.. visse 54 iU. J.... IV' 8t9.1J 9.10carry

them
vem-
kable

York around 65 i—i27 2%•• • y,’ :75 ■ 3893 iCoalers—.
,Ches. &. O- :^62% 66% 62% 66 21,700
Col. F. & I. 42 43% 42 43 .....
Leh. Valley. '65%. 55% 65% 55% .....
Penna. ..... 44% 44% 44 44% 2.200
Reading .... 85% 86% 85% 85% 25,300

Bonds—
Anglo-French 97% 97% 97% 97% 67,500

Industrials, ■ Tractions, Etc-—
Alcohol ..152% 152% 151% 162% 3.900
Allis. Chal. 38% 39% 38% 38% 9,800
Air Brake.. 109 110 109 110 600
Am. Can... 54% 55% 54% 54% 17,400
Am. Wool.. 66% 67% 66% 67% 1,70.0
Anaconda... 61% 62% 61% 61% 2,800
Am. C/C.; 58% 58% ■ 57% 53%, 3,00»
Am. B. S.. 81% 82%- 81 81% 6,300

ju Am. S. Tr.. 130%. 130% 129% 130% .
Op. High.’tow. Cl. Salefe. Am. T. & T. 104 104 102%. 103%; 3;*00

Apex ...............   4%. 4% .4% 4% 5.00& Baldwin 91%: 93% '91% 92 36,400
Baldwin .........  37% 3837% ... 2,500 B. Steel b, 72% .7.4 : 72% 73% 17,100
Davidson .... 64% VS 64% 65 •■' 3,500 B. R. T.„. 20% 21 20% 21 800
Dome Ext. .. 30 30% 30 30% 4,000 Car Fdry... 94% 9» 94% 95%
Dome Igike.. 25% ..^,....25% 25%. 4,000 Chino . - 36% .. » : v.'. ... 300.
Dome M. ..14.00 .............. 220 Cent Lea...- 80% 81% 80% 80% . 8,600
Gold Reef ... 5% 6 " 5% 6 36 000 Corn Prod.. 68% 63% 62% 62% 16,400
Holly Con, . .7-00 :•. itiv . .bv y ’845 Crucible 71% .72% 70% 71 , 7,800
Inspiration .. 10 , ,-.'■ 1,000 V. 78% ,76%. 78 . .. v,
Keora 20% 2i'u-20% 21 15,400 Dome x........ 113%“14 ’ *13% 14 ' ' 1,400 ‘
Kirkland L...-,52%_____________________ 2,200 Goodrich ... 72% 73% 71% .73% 15,800like Shore ,.12î" ."_/l20> 122 3 150 Gt. N. Ore. 43%.43% 48% 43% 6,000
McIntyre'..;'.i8|; iS5^*l81' 184 4,800 Ins. Cop.... 49% 19% 49 49% 2,200
Monhta lïji ..T-*-72 ... , l’,500 Kennetott.,.. 8*. . >62% 32 • 32%
Newray "M. .’.U&H lT-r^7«% 17 ' 3,600 Int. Paper.". "52% 62% 52 68 s
P. Crown' . 28%., Jt9-o 28% 29 2,100 Int. Nickel. 25% 25% 25
P. Imperial,.. 1% 500 Lack. Steel. 71% -71% 71 71
SChUmachef.. 35 36 35 , 35* 6,500 Lead ............. 74% 75% 74% 75
Teck-H. ...V: 24% 23%r 24% • 25% 7,000 Loco................... 76% TL
T.-Kriaec-t.’... 7% "....yt8.000 U. Z. ...... 17%. 18".. 17% 1.8
V. N. T. .... 23 ------ ... • 1,500 Max. Motor. 4»% 40% 40% 40%
Wasapika . ... 60 61-/ 60 6J.; 6.800 Mex Fet.... 179% 181% 186% 176% 44.200
W. D. Con... 14% ... ... ../g 1,000 Marine .... 42 42 41% 41% 15,300

Silver— • ••;•»>< ftf'. do. pref..-. 111% 111%. 110% 110% 16,800
Adanac ..............21% 24 20% 24 83,000 Nev. Con*.. 16 ... ■ ... . ... . ... 500
Bailey ................ 4 ................................ 1,000 Pr- Steel... 75 75 % 7u 75% 1,800
Beaver 48% ... 48 ... 3,700 Ry. Springs 88 ... ... . .6.00Cham. Fer.v.lf h; ... ... 60Ô Rep- Steel.. 81% 82% 81% 82% 700
Crown R. ... 42 ... .......... COO gay Cons... 20% ■ 20% 80% 20% 1,000
Foster .............. 4 ................................ 1 000 Rubber-
Gifford :.V 2%............................... 2^000 12% 7.1% 72% 3.200-
Gt. North. .. 3% ... 3% ... 2,000 Steel ; I) ds. ...107 167 104% 104% 6,200
La Rose ......... 38 ...- 36. 37 2,000 Studebaker.. 76% 77% 76% 76% 19,800
Mining Corp..156 165 C 156 165 700 Texas Oil.... 828% 230 228 228 ' ......
Nipissing ..8.95 9,10'.8.95 9,10 700 U. S. feted. 97% 99 97% 98% 150,500
Ôphir ......... .. *9-%- .... 9% ... 11 000 ^tah Cop... 76% 77% 76% 76% .....
Rt of Way 4 ... 2 50(1 Wtsyng. ... 61 53 61 52% 31,900
Silver Leaf ..' 3% ..." f............... 500 W™y8:°ver' ®4H. 34% 34% 21,600
Timiskaming. 36% 38 36% 38 6.200 Total sales—1,625,900,
Wettlaufer .... 5 % ... ... 1,200

Miscellaneous'—
Rockwood .,., ' 7%  ............................ 1,000
Vacuum Gas.. 7% ...

Total sales," 228,515.

60. 46 ;Blthe com ... 195
.....'....9.25 9.10

”vr-”

'WÆ " ■ l*

....;$u. ... -

....-; .-pH. ■ 2

16585% 
18% 

120 
31 .

90 t!The drift at the 1100-foot :19%

LOW-GRADE RAILS 
NEW YORK LEADERS

* 122
8 YOUR OPPORTUNITY7".• Mvalue - -77

83
»I" Its 
>r its

II -, 3839 e19%20

Buy “ATLAS” Now

J. P. CANNON & CO.

81%83
the Many Long-Dormant Issues 

Advance One to Three 
Points—Bonds Irregular.

63%64 7% I28% 27
• -Vt~' v •77 76itions

lav» 76 73 ^ STANDARD .SALES. I47 46 1 ’34’%.*ra.
ss

ited 46 45 MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. 
M KING STREET WEST.

Phones: Adelaide, 3342-3343.

New York, May 2.—Buying of ."re-.

issnsar SE-. . .than any other factor to the turn-over, HamiTton, xr.
which again attained huge dimensions imperial ............................
•> The demand for transportations In- Nov a Scotia .................
eluded not only the western and south- Royal, xr...........................
western oil rails of recent prominence, Standard ..........................
but also encompassed many issues ■which Toronto ....................... .....
have become little more than a memory Union, xr. 
to the average trader. -- - Loan, Trust. Etc.—-

Gains in the dormant shares, such as Canada permanent .
The | Pore Marquette, Wisconsin Central, HamiUon Provident .

Western Pacific, Denver a«LRio Grande. Huron & Erie......
Chicago, Great Western, Chicago and ^ 20 p.c. paid..Alton and Ontario and Western ranged tievTLY..0.,
from 1 to 3 points. . do. 20 p.c." paid..
- Dividend -paying rails ar.d allied Issues ,^anded Banking ... 
of intrinsic value were 1 to ^ points Ia3n & CanBdian.,
higher. -• Ontario Loan .........
" 4n general the movement was on_ a do 5o p c pald..
par with dealings for the pas- fortnight. Real pstate .............
the market evincing a further dispost- Toronto Mortgage . 
tide to break away from the irregular ,
conditions which followed the passing ot «pnas— 
tbe U. S. Steel extra dividend, Atlantic Sugar ....

Steel yielded ai traction at the outset. Canada Bread ....
but rallied almost two points when Canada Steam. Lines...........
affiliated issues began to advance, and Can. Locomotive ................. ’ .
Closed at a gain of one point, others C. Car & F. Co........................
of the same class gaining 1 to 2 points. Dominion Canners ...............
Shippings, oils and motors and "their- Elec. " Development .................
specialties responded to another broad. Mexican _L. & P...................
inquiry at extreme gains of 2 to 8 points.. Penmans ................... ..................
Total sales amounted to 1,650,000 shares. Porto Rico Rys.........................

were irregular, investments Prov. of Ontario.......................
making slight gains. Liberty and for-- Quebec L, H. & P.70
eign issues were steady to firm. Total Rio Janeiro 1st.........
sales, par value, aggregated $13,250,000. Spanish River .........

Steel Co. of Canada
War Loan, 1925.........
War Loan, 1931.........
War Loan, 1937.........
Victory Loan; 1922..
Victory Loan, 1927,.............. 102%
victory Loan, 1937................ 106 105%
Victory Loan, 1923............. 100% 100%
Victory Loan, 1933................ 104% 104%

* ,<7: TORONTO, ONT.300
205 201 !re 207%

185%
.... 208% 

1.85%at 197198
Nipissing Strong.

Apart from Adanac, the Cobalts sup- 
|Bed two features In Nipissing and Tl- 
slsknming. The former has been heaylly 

■ tought by New York interests for sev
en! days, and yesterday It closed at 
S.ltf, a gain of 20 points over Thursday 
rod of 35 over the level of a few days 
ago. Timiskaming rose 1%, to 38. 
itock has been well accumulated for some 
months, and is being tipped for a further 

tl |S£, Mining .Corporation, which has late- 
iWlustained a loss of 50 points, rallied 15 
points yesterday, to 1.65. Beaver, at 48, 
was off a point, and Ophir % lower, at

269
215 214%

205
200200%

<ièo161Vi

OUT OF THE ORDINARY
INVESTMENT

2,400 
'25% 13.600172% Ho 

■ 216
X

;
76% 12, ti)Ô198 7.6

108..,.112 300CO. 99 300 V142
. ,.v 130[NO.

160.114. 150 INDIVIDUALLY the BALDWIN Mine at Kirkland
a great

110TOUGH-OAKES CENTRE
OF BIG COMBINATION?

133 Lake stands out as one of the properties having 
potentiality in this wonderful district..

St
93% 100% 92% 190% . 47,700.94

At the adjourned general meeting of 
shareholders of the ToughtOakes Gold 
Mines, held recently in Lxmdon, 
th«rman, G. It. Bonnard, said tliat the 
company might figure "in a combination 
91 interests which would form the largest 
ind most important group of gold pines 
to Canada."

Mr. Bonnard "informed the meeting that 
tile recent settlement oFi litigation had 
worked out better than anticipated, and 
that the company had on February 28 
426,843 shares in the Canadian company, 
intend of 415,000, and that the liquid as- 
sets had realizable cash value of one 
hundred and five thousand pounds, as 
igûnst one hundred thousand pounds 
totlcipated. Funds had tj-een provided 
to discharge all the debts and obligations 
ot the Canadian company ahd give it a 
dear thirty thousand pounds in cash as 
further working ,capital.

Developments are progressing favorably 
rant within a short time the building of a mill.

and will war-83
94

the 94
94
92%. Just a small allotment of-pooled stock left. Do not 

overlook an investment in this splendid proposition.
Write, wire or telephone your orders to

40
91
80

■- < ; 83Bonds
67 i

87 85
Î90

Important News :TANNER, GATES & CO.EAIi, 500a :98%Airplane Service for Mining. j!9999%
on. 100% 100% 

, 100% 100%
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

(Supplied by. Heron & ’Co.)
Gp, High. Low. Cl.

Dom. Iron.. 63% 63% 62% 62% 1,645
do. pref.;. 97 ... • tr:-’-.;. '■ - - ■ 7-

Steel of-Cah. 63% 63% 68% 83% 135
Gan. Steam. 44 44% '44 . 44% . .57

do. pref... .80% 81 80% 81 ,
Atl. Sugar.. 28 ... ...

do. pref... .82 82% 82 82% "45.
Scotia ..... «6 66% 66 66
Brazilian ... 54 .;. 30
Spanish R.. 19 19% 19% 19% 211

do. pref... 81 82 81% 82 239
Dom. Can.. 42 45 42% 45 " " 270

95 95% 95 95% 65 Penmans ..92 .
•Tacketts ... 35
B. C. Fish.. 47
Smelters ... 29

45 Can. Car... 31
23 D. Coal pf. 96 .
10 C. Cem. pf.. 99%... .
5 Banks—
5 Molsons ... 198 ...

45% 545 Royal
125 Merchants’. 194% 194% 194 194

31% 30 Montreal ... 220 221 220, 226% .. 58
19 Commerce.. 205

N. Scotia... 270 
60 War Loan—

100 1025 ........... „ 98% 98%. 98% -.98% 1)2^.00 1
18 1941 ..............  99    $1,100
5 1937 ..............  100% 100% 100% 100% $2,900

00 Victory Loan —
1,840 1922 ...........    100% 100% 100% 10(1% $16.20i>

102% 102% $2,559
105% 105% $3,600

(Stock Brokers.)If some one would layout an airplane 
passenger and express service from the 
Timiskaming rails to the nyning country 
behind, they could do lots of business. 
The roads are bad, the rivers are. full of 
logs or rapids, and engineers, explorers, 
and miners would be glad to get back 20 
to 30 miles by airplane In quick time, 
and to pay handsomely for the service. 
West Shining Tree, Gowganda, other 
places would supply passengers every day. 
to and from their railway here. Some 
airplane man wants to go up and look 

the ground and take up two or three 
machines and start an airplane livery.

ADANAC 
BOLLINGER 
GO LD REEF 

INSPIRATION 
DOME EXTENSION

3 02 Sales. !

-

Dominion Bank Bldg.Tel. Adel. 1366. . t

! 272
ANCHES I TO OPEN UP MINES I■ A?TORONTO SALES.

AT KIRKLAND LAKE 100
Op, High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atl. Bug. pf. 82% 82% 82% 82% 50
Bank Ham. 185% 185% 185% 185% 14
B. C. Fish... 47 49 47 48% 250
Burt pf
Barcelona .. 10% 10% 10% 10% 95
Brazilian .. 54% 54% 53% 53% 100
Can. Bread. 21 21% 21 21% 40
Cement .... 66% 66% 66% 66%

do. pref... 10U 100 100 100
C. LOCO. pf. 91 91 91 91
Dome . .1. .14.35 14.35 14.35 14:35 
Dom. Bank. 207% 207%
Dom. "Can.. 42% 45%
Dom. Iron.. 63% 63%
Dul. Tree... ...
Imp. Baink. 198
Lan. Bahk. 142 142 142 142
Mackay .... 78 78% 78 78%
Maple Leaf. 148% 148% 148 148

do. pref... 102% 102% 102%. 102%
N. S. Car.. 11 11 11 11

do. pref... 50 64 50 54
Nipissing ..8.95 9.15 8.95 9.15 
Ont. Loan.. 160 160- 160 160
Penmans ... 93 93 93 93
Royal Bank.
Span. R. pf..
Steamship.. 44 

do. pretC.,
Steel of Can 

do_ pref... 97 
Tor. Rails.. 46
Tucketts ...
W. L., 1925.
W. L„ 1931. 08 98% 98
W. L„ 1937, • 99 99% 99
V. L„ 1922. 100 101% 100
V. L„ 1923. 100 100% 100
V. L.( 1927. 102 102% 102
V. L„ 1933. 104 104% 104

44%

97 97
46

97 ' 10

1 Canada ha» 
iches in the 
se are iocat- 
ce Lake and 
;ted In the

:a Cel. H. H. Johnson Leaves England 
I for Canada to Resume Activities.
I Col. H. H. Johnson, one of the pre

eminent mining engineer^ of the Rand,
■ who. just prior to thp ^tvar, was con- 

■* lulling engineer for '-the Kirkland ( ?)
■ Uke. Proprietory Gold Mines, Limited,
■ Ontario, left London' for Canada this 
I week in order to" open up the pro-
■ tWty, which consists of three mines. 
I He expects that the opening of these
■ mijles will afford employment to be-
■ tween 300 and 500 men.

Recent and Reliable Information onover
36 $5% "36
49% 47 , 49 Associated Goldfields Mining Co., Ltd.55 • 1540NEW ROYAL BRANCHES.

45
25Montréal, May 2.—The Royal Bank 

of Canada announce the opening ot 
the following-#; branches: Elmwood, 
Man.; Winnipeg; Waterloo, Ont.; 
Midland, Ont.; Iroquois Falls, Ont.; 
Guadeloupe; Pointe Au Pitre, and a 
branch will be opened at Kitchener, 
Ont., some time this week.

Apply to 518 In this week’s 
Market Despatch

FREE UPON REQUEST.

i -
25

PETER SINGERr,
215 10

504 Standard Bank Building. Phone Main 3701-37026:; 12
31% 31% GET ONE!

HAMLTON B. WILLS

Toronto, Ont.
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

198 26
17 • 23

-r,
Private Direct Wires to 

New York, Gobait and Porcupine,

Wills' Bldg., 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680.

or GEO. 0. MERSON & CO. ,1ir- i ■20 1927 ... 
15 1937 ... 
7 1923 ... 

95 1933 ...
COBALT & PORCUPINEA List of Investments 

Authorized for Trustees

to CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
81% N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 

Cotton Bought and Sold.
«37 LUMSDEN BUILDING200

80%
h LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO.

63% 60

NORTH DAVIDSON CLEM IN6 & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock 11

60
36% 35 116
98%oil and Estates in the Pro

vince of Ontario Fur
nished Upon Request.

With an ore body over 200 feet wide 
on the surface carrying high value» and 
extending In width to over 300 feet be
low the 300 ft. level, with contracte now 
being closed for the sinking of hundreds 
of-feet of shafting and drifting, with a 
200 ton mill to be erected early hi June, 
what is a- better purchase than stock In 
the North Davidson? The stock at 
present to having the largest distribution 
of anything on the market.

Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

$2,000es li:
a $1,000 Wm.A.LEE&SON•k-

;NEW YORK 
CURB 

STOCKS ■!
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Information concern
ing an unusual in

vestment opportunity

Beal Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

AU Kind* of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loan

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phone* l^aln 692 and Park 667.

UNLISTED STOCKS.

(Supplied by Heron & Co.)
Ask.

Abitibi Power com................. 64
do. preferred .......

Brompton com..................
Black Lake com............

do. preferred ............
do Income bonds...

Carriage Fact, com. 
do. preferred .......

Dominion Glass ......
MacDonald Co., A....

do, preferred ..............
North. Am. P. & P.;.
Steel & "Rad. "com.....

do. preferred ......
do. bonds

Volcanic Gas & Oil.............. 84
Western Assurance com.. 11%

!
f]

L. Q. HARRIS & CO.Bid. FREE ON REQUEST: 61is.
BANK BUILDING. 

TORONTO.
100 98 166L ROYAL

OO 56 55 XMark Harris, 
Royal Bank Bldg., 

Toronto, Ont.
Dominion Securities
CORPORATION MNYITBD

4*. Adel. 5123.Write for our Weekly Market Letter.1er tg E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS11
2637

CHAS. A. STONEHAM&CO.
(Est. 1903).

23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO

15 ;.,
68 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson, Gordon & Dil worth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT*

TORONTO

J. P. BICKEtL & CO.48% " . 48
HEAD OFFICE! TORONTO 2* KINO *T. E. 

ESTABLISHED 1901.
23%. 25
7076t LONDON, ENO.Montreal
6%7

Ml*l*6 STOMS M=■I
41 Broad Street, New York.
^Private wire to New York.

1420
65
63 No Margin Account*. 

STANDARD BANK BLDG, TORONTO.
80 "No Promotions.”
10

1

i
i

*
\

Established 18S9.
J. P. LANGLEY & CO. 

Chartered ActeentanU, Trustees, ate.
McKINNON B1.DG., TORONTO. ’ 

J. P. Langley, F.C-A. Frank G. Short, CA.

Unlisted
WILL BUY

Issues
WILL SELL

\IMPERIAL CML 
ALBERTA PACIFIC GRAIN 

TRUSTS & GUARANTEE 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
GODERICH ELEVATOR

HOME BANK 
LAMBTON GOLF 
VOLCANIC OIL 

DOMINION GLASS 
NORTH AMN. PULP

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE ST.

Edward E, Lawson & Go I
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Orders Executed cn All Exchanges
801-3 ç. V. Bldg.Adelaide 8407.
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At Simpson’s Today—Mens $27. to $38.C j Suits Reduced to $25
PBtOBS:

Li

0' : T

They Are New Spring Styles for Young M
and Men

I
en Knox and Mallory Hats ■ 

for Men
A

! ’Si 3) ©HI V

i î
! A dispersal of the remaining odd sizes of our best selling spring suits. 8.30 a.m. 

shoppers may choose from a splendid selection of fine finishëd worsted and tweed suits in 
the most wanted shades of grey and brown. Single-breasted—2 and 3-button—soft roll, 
semi and form-fitting models. Well tailored vests and trousers. Sizes 36 to 44. Extra- 
Ordinary value, today, $25.00.

1
c1 v,*

You Couldn't wish for better looking or more 
comfortable hats than these smart spring styles in 
shades of greys,, greens, brown and black.

. $7.00 MALLORY .... £8.50

t

ITRiÜIPt ■
-4 KNOX . .ïM

1 • 7 * LLincoln Black Stiff 
Hats, $5.0Q,

High-grade hats 
in three new 
shapes — small, 
medium and full^™ 
crown styles. To- * 
day, $5.00. ”

$4 Leeds ’ Quality 
Soft HaU at $3.25

Clear-away ot 
200 odd hats from 
our regular stock 
— greys, greens, 
brown and black.
All this spring’s 
best selling shapes.
Today, $3.25.

Boys’ Caps, 95c
A special show

ing of caps at this 
popular price.
One, four and 
eight - piece top 
styles. Today, 95c. '

Simpson's—Main Floor.

i Wonderful Suits at $42.50 v >. •
. - / f j■

WIt
II l A Developed in Navy Blue Worsted and Fine Finished Cheviot—For Men and Young Men.' ^ w j ™

Designed with extreme care to keep shape, fit perfectly, and reflect correct style. 
All-wool materials—in single-breasted, 3-button, soft roll, semi-fitted model; 
pockets with flaps, 5-button vests—medium trousers. For $42.50.

j*L

i•M I Regular -f 4% jw
'

mm

V
y. mif -

j£ BLDelegates
Youths’ High School Suits

$25.00

%>•—u Men’s Spring Overcoats -MI u. L Whic$25.00I r*
Dele:\r. Trencher model, in smart grey tweed 

mixture. Single-breasted, 2-button, long 
soft roll lapels. All-around belt—slash pock
ets, 5-button vests—trousers finished with 
belt loops, self belt with buckle and cuff bot
toms, Sizes 32 to 36. $25.00.

, Simpson's—Main floor.

7 English slip-on model, made from rich 
dark brown and Donegal effect tweeds. 
Plain grpy cheviots in both slip-on and stan- 

» dard fly front Chesterfield models. Sizes 35 
- to 44, $25.00. '
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? -f BUY:; Store Opens at 8.30 
Closes at 5.30 Daily

JLl

Special! 2500 New Shirts in a 
Great Sale Today at

4 w-st s peace
The

■ Belge, saya il 
> Premier De 1 

leagues ;at 'th 
Belgium Is ti 

£ 3.500,000,000 f! 
I the allies are 

vances made 
about 6,000,00( 

The paper t 
Serials requis! 
the Germans 
mediately and 
give Belgium 
number of yi 
coal, represen: 
It adds that 1 
7,000,000,000 ir 
Belgium who 
signed is to 1 
intervention ol 
dependent upo 
httuction of C 
\ A petition | 
Xing Albert ti 
Committee, tha 
peace treaty, 
gents 100,000

■
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15 00 Pairs Men’s Boots; «

* Buy Buffets, Tables,
Portieres, Curtains and 
Window Shades Today

Buffet, $27.95

$4.50 . 1i

$V.
f p

I (No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders, No Refunds or 
Exchanges.)

A special shipment just arrived of gunmetal boots, 
in blucher and straight lace styles. Wide and narrow 
toes. All Goodyear welt leather soles. The way shoes 
are priced today this offer means a saving of $.1.50 on 
every pair. Sizes 6 to 11. Today, $4.50.

Men’s Marcher Boots, $7.50
STYLE 6139 Yl—Made of fine black kid leather— 

blucher cut. Extra wide last—double weight. Goodyear 
welt sole. Medium heel. Sizes 6 to 11. Pair, $7.50.

II!i L < " ?”
5

f-
|

4 for $5.50
&.

*■ Buffets, $29.75
Quarter-cut oak, fumed or 

golden finish, bevelled plate 
mirror, $29.75.

1■ :
■I C

1r
- liRegular $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50.

2,500

l imm :
11 new high-grade shirts for spring 

and summe; wear. Coat style with soft’doable 
French cuffs. Newest patterns and colors, in 
the most wanted shirting materials.^ Tdoke, 
Forsythe and Strand shirts, perfect in fit and 
finish. Sizes 14 to 17. Regularly $1.75, $2.00, 
$2.50. Today at $1.39 each; 4 for $5.50.

•tv. G3i eX
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$17.95!ini ? •0=5 S3

; Men’s Broad Tread Boots, $6.00 :IS3
i Solid quarter-cut oak. 

Golden and fumed finish. 
Massive design, double 
book racks at each end, 
drawer each side, $17.95. 

Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.

* V
! STYLE 6247—Made of gunmetal leather-—blucher 

cut. Extra full fitting wide toe last. Leather or guar
anteed Neolin soles, Goodyear welt sewn—leather or solid 
rubber heels. Sizes 6 to II. Widths D and E, Pair, 
$6.00.

Men’s Merino Underwear, Men’s Merino Combinations,
$2.00

For spring. Closed crotch, 
natural. shade, form-fitting. .
Sizes?34 to 44. Today, suit,
*2.oo. ; a «

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

i 85c

rl
v: Shirts and drawers for pre- 

Natural shacte, 
1 deck, elastic

Solid oak, golden and fumed fin
ish, mission design. BeveUed plats 
mirror. 527.95.

sent wear.,
French finished 
ribbed cuffs and ankles, fine 
soft finish. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Today, garment, 85c.

■ nii: yl ! ' SAME STYLE as above can be had in straight lace 
and recede toe. Pair, $6.00.

Simpson's—Second Floor.
$27.50 Velour Portieres, $22.50
g'M «"= Si or K

Rich silky finished velour, perfectly made. With doub’e headed
eng’th à» 9Cina séwtiblC h°°kSi Rcad-V to hang. Standard 

dayfpaff, $22.50. Select >ours e?rl>'. Regularly $:7.5o.

•t h

! ! '■?‘4. El’ }mi
*1 m
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i ». .

Simpson’s Saturday Marketv • ,

Sale of 75 Boys s: .

at To*!
Fresh Government Inspected Veal

SPECIALS FOR TODAY.
inspected Veal Shanks, lb., 18c.
Inspected Veal Flanks, lb, 18c.
Inspected Veal Breasts (shank off), lb., 20c.
Inspected Veal Racks, lb, 24c.
Inspected Veal Loin (flank oft), lb, 30c.
Inspected Veal Legs, whole or half, lb, 33c.
Shoulder Roasts, choice beef, lb, 25c.
Blade Roasts, lb, 30c.
Thick Rib Roasts, lb, 33c.
Prime Rib Roasts, lb, 46c.
Round Roasts, lb, 39c.
Breakfast Bacon, select, mild, whole or half piece, lb, 45c 
Easifirst Shortening, 3-lb. palls, gross weight, palL 93c 
Smoked Finnan Haddies, lb., 13c.
Smoked Boneless Fillets, lb, 23c.
Cod Steaks, lb, 18c.
Red Sea Salmon Steaks, lb, 32c.

■ ■
w il h Lace •Curtains,n! !

: tSpecial, $ 1.49 Pr.%
ll i*

lit1 y*' ".iI
too pairs strong wearing 

Englisli made curtains in 
white only. Several styles 
with plain or figured centres, 
36 inches wide.

I i r-i’ :v.i ■
\0 1
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Publi
■ Public opln
■ «poet by the 

: Wf earning what]
satisfactory J 

P Peace conferd 
I Newspapers 1

75 suits, which for style 
and durability are unsurpassed 
at this price. Single-breasted, 
in grey and black mixed effect 
cottonade. All-around loose 
belt, with vertical pockets. 
Full-fashioned bloomers with 
belt loops and governor fas

teners. Sizes 25 to 33, 7 to 15 years. 
Today, 8.30, special price, $6.45.

.

fa Lace Curtains at s$2.25 Pairlig i
*

150 pairs, durable curtains, in a big 1 V
range of attractive patterns, suitable for 1
any room. Plain all-over and medallion \ 1
centres. 36 to 44 inches wide. Today, ift
$2.25 pair.

- Lace Curtains, $2.98 Pair
150 pairs, better qualities that have been reduced to 2 or 

3 pairs of a kind. White and cream. Strong Colbert edges that 
will not fray. $2.98 pair.

■» 0

<----- 2,000 Pails Raspberry Jam, Per Pail, 95c
They are No. 4 size palls, so you get a generous quantity at the 

special Saturday price of 95c. This lot will go quickly. BO come eany 
Not more than three pails to each customer. c earjy.

Standard Granulated Sugar,
10-lb: bag. 91.10.,

Early June Peas, tin, 15c,
Finest Canned Corn, tin, 20c.
Finest Canned i Pumpkin, 3 tins 

29c, .
Loaf Sugar, 2 lbs., 26c.
Comfort Soap. 14 bars, $1.00.
Finest Creamery Butter, lb,

58c.
r resh Roasted Coffee, lb, 42c.
Finest Canned 

sliced, Libby's, tin, 35c.
Kellogg’s Toasted Cornflakes, 

two packets, 26c.
, Pure Orange Marmalade, 1-lb. 

jar, 25c.
Finest Canned Peaches; Hy

giene Brand. 20-ounce tin, 20c.

i]

T
Mild Cheese lb, 35c.
Crossed Fish Sardlnçs, tin, 28c. 
H.P. Sauce, bottle, 27c.
Rich Red

t :]l
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Sockeye Salmon. 
Shamrock Brand, %-lb. tin, 25c.

Finest Canned Lobster, U -lb. 
tin, 20c.

Finest Comb Honey.
40c.

ill

Boys’ Blue Suits, $1 1.85S * I■» •J?
r /jf-.

section.X
Baker’s Cocoa, %-lb. tin, 25c.
MacLaren’s Jelly Powders, as

sorted, 3 packets, 29c.
-Choice Asparagus Tips, 

klst Brand, tin, 33c.
Kkovah 

tins, 25c.
Fremont Pbrk and Beans, tin.

i Serviceable and dressy blue suits, 
made in a wool and cotton mixture— 
cheviot finish. Tailored in single- 
breasted model with all-around loose 
belt. Patch pockets and plain back. 
Full-fashioned bloomers with belt loops 
and governor fasteners. Sizes 28. to 34, 
10 to 16 years. Today,.special, $ 11.85.

a Buy Window Shades Today
. .. AT 79c EACH—500 shades of strong opaque cloth in 

white, cream or green. Standard size, 37 inches wide, 70 inches 
long. Reliable roilers, brackets, nails and pull.

AT 98c EACH—250 opaque shades in cream color only. 
Trimmed with attractive insertion. Size 37 inches wide, 70 
inches long. Complete with all attachments.
_ l.0AJu l'Pu EAC*1;—500 heavy oil finished shades, mounted
^de, 70 inc“°long WWt£' 0r 8rccn' 37 iI,ch“ 

c, AT Sl-35 EACH—500 of the popular combination shades, 
showing white or cream to the street and green inside oil fin-
inches^ ’ guaranteed Hartshorn rollers. 37 inches wide, 70 '

■- 8 4

■ | if f J

Pineapples,
■ Sun-

Custard-Powder, 2X0 20c.:
, . Fruit Cake, lb., 30c.

California Navel Oranges, Sunkist brand, dozen, 59c.
California Lemons, 

quality, dozen, 23c.
Choice Grapefruit, 3 for 35c.
Finest Imported Root Horse

radish, tt>.. 15c; 3 lbs., 4(Jc.
CANDY SECTION.

Chocolate Covered Cherries, 
regular 60c; lb., 49c.

.Nstison’s Chocolate Rosebuds, 
regùrar 60c, lb>46c.

Special %-lb. Box of Assorted 
Chocolates, box, 25c.

Simpson’s Special Assortment, 
lb.. 30c.

Neilson's Fruit

highest Creams, packed in 1-lb. boxes, 
box, 85c. (

Boys’ Corduroy Bloomers, and
FLOWER SECTION.

Carnations, dozen, 90c.
Roses, dozen, $1.50, $2.00 

$2.50.
Sweet Peas, bunch, 20c. 
Snapdragons, dozen, $1.60.
Iris, dozen. $1.25.
Boston Ferns, each, $1.50. 
Palms, each, 65c. '
Schlzanthus. in bloom, each,

$1.98 andi m Sonnli 
1 et^>hten o 

T“e invita 
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Tea quiet, 
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and di

•'.I ’ 100 pairs ELnglish Corduroy Bloom
ers in dark brown and fawn shades. 
Made with three pockets. Strap and 
buckle at knee. Today, special, $ 1.98.

n-
;sO Simpson’»—Fourth Floor.■ f ; :
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TTBtt® SEMPSOH50c.til 9 Geraniums, each, 20c. 

Begonias, each, 30c.Nuts and .
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